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| We Pay the Freight ”
| (As Explained In Our

Fall Catalogne)

To pointa on the M. & N.-W. Ry., the O. N.- 
W. C. Ry., the Northern Pacific, the Souri» 
Branch C. P. R., and on the main line of the 
C. P. R. east to Summit or west to Parkbeg. - 
To pointa on the main line beyond these we 
allow a discount in proportion to the aiae of 
the order, or will quote special prices - freight 
paid to any station. I

We also pay freight to any station in theee * 
limits on 40-pound lots of 35o. black, Japan £ 
or mixed teas. (Consumer» can club to- £ 
gether and have it in separate parcel».) Send 
your name and address for our fall 
catalogue.

If Yon Own Horses or Stock.
Prairie Home Stock Farm,

Crystal City, Oct. 12th, 1899. 
W1STKRB Veterinary Co., Winnipeg :

Dear Sirs,—We have used Dr. Warnock’s Ulcer- 
kure in our horse stables this summer, and would 
not new be without it It Is the only préparation 
we have used which would heal up sore shoulders 
while the horses were working hard.

Yours truly,
(Signed) JOS. YULE.

For Scratches nee Ulcerkure. It will do 
better In Burns. Scalds, and Frostbites, than 
any other Medicine used for Man or Beast.

WESTERN VETERINARY CO.,
Winnipeg, Man.
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WHY NOT 541 SMITH 0 BURTON1 »541
Get your PUMP re- 
mired now before the 
winter sets in ? It can 
ne done cheaper and 
betternowthan when 

ything is all ice. 
We nave full stock of 
woodand iron pumps, 

irs for all

1 m grocers. BRANDON. MAN.541

541 iii'iiimminini'Um IlilillilllilHI
542

542ever
M3

We Sell 
Watches

543
and repairs fo 
kinds of pumps.

Write us and get 
your pumn put in 
good shape nerore the 
winter.

il. £ATER, Brandon, Man.

543

543

543

544
8-d-m Address

544 As well as repair them. Reliable watches 
the only kind worth having—the only 

kind you want—and the only kind we 
will sell you if you boy from us. We 
offer you a gentleman's 18 size gold-filled 
ease, warranted to wear for 20 year», 
stem wind and screw liezel. fitted with a 
genuine Waltham, 15-jeweied movement, 
for the exceedingly low price of Slii.oo 
(post-paid). A guarantee that guar
antees goes with each watch. You 
no chances in buying from us.

are
544

THE MANITOBA
545

Fire Assurance 545

545

515 run
COMPANY.

546 D. A. KKK80R, “ Tua Jbwblbr," 
Brandon, Man.

ESTABLISHED 1866.
Ontario Entomological Society Meets
The Sheep Helped Him Out.................
Six to Eight Weeks’ Rest Preferred 
How to Take off Hides......................... .

546Head Office, WINNIPEG. 516 Issuer of Marria ge 
Licenses.546

Licensed by a full deposit with Manitoba 
and Territorial Governments.

Farmers should patronize a home insti-

516
Pair Imp. Yorkshire Sows Under Six Months (illustration) 547
Questions and Answers

Veterinary : lame cow ; impotent bull —blackleg in
tution.

FLEMING'S SHEEP DIPcalves: two similar cases of sick fowls ; ringworm:
apathetic heifers ; RESULT of blood poisoning .................
Miscellaneous: green manure for summer-fallow ; ail
ing TURKEYS : CHARACTERISTICS OF OXFORD DOWN SHEEP ; 
LICE ON TURNIPS ; PASTURE AND ROOTS FOR PIGS

Butter from Pasteurized Cream ..
Chatty Stock Letter from Chicago 
Nova Scotia Notes .. .

BOUE MAGAZINE.

The Hon. H. J. MACDONALD, President. 
H. H. BECK, Vice-Pres. and Man. Director. 517

f The sales of this Dip are 
increasing very faat. Niue 
out of every ten stockmen 
who have used it say it is 
the best they have ever 
used. We refer you to 
J. E. SMITH, Esq., Brandon. 
A. GAMBLY, Esq., 
ME3SKS.HUTCH1I 

field.
R. DUSTAN, Esq., Mayne. 

And fifty others.

Reliable, Energetic Agents Wanted. .. 547 518 .AT
.. 518Under New Management.

D. W. BEAUBIER, PROPRIETOR.
Newly furnished throughout. All modern conven

iences. Most centrally located hotel to the business 
part of the city.

!

Brandon.
SON.Hay-pricss :

The Canadian Press Association Trip.........................
Puzzles.............................................................................................
Minnie May’s Department ................................................
Saint Cecilia Patron of Music (illustration) 
The Quiet Hour ......................................................................

519
75c. quart tins. 

$1.50 i sal- tins. 
$2.50 1-gal. tins.

Palace Hotel. 51!»
550 Write these peopl 

how they like it.
The best for Horses, Cattle, 

Sheep, and Pigs.
SENT TO ANY ADDRESS.

e and seeAccommodating porter meets all trains. Open day and 
night. Good stabling in connection. Rates, $1 per day 
hthEig St., BRANDON, MAN., near Rosser Ave.

.. 550
Reduced rates 

on larger 
quantities.

551 t
GOSSIP. 551, 555, 560, 557

............................... .753, 551, 555
537 and Ski, 551 to 560

EDMUND WELD, NOTICKS.......................
ADVERTISEMENTS. FLEMING’S DRUGSTOREBarrister, Solicitor, Notary Public, Etc.

Moneys loaned on real estate at lowest rates. In
vestments procured. Collections made.

Address: R7 DÜNDA8 ST.. LONDON. ONT.

E rand l’
Agent» Wanted.
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SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST.
Breech-Loading Shotguns

SINGLE BARREL, ONLY #4.00 EACH.

Breech-Loading Shotguns ’o'
DOUBLE BARREL, ONLY #10.00 EACH.

OCR
#10.00

(O N is, with
out doubt, 
one of the best guns w have ever handled for the money.

Revolvers.—0 ' '
SOLID STEEL, 
6<>C. KAl II.

~ 1 Crosscut Saws.
Tlie Headlight, fully guaran
teed, only AOc. per foot.1

Wilkins & Co 1 66 and 168 KING ST. E.

■ I TORONTO, ONT.

BLACKLEGINE (REGIS
TERED)

(TRA DE- 
AÏ ARK)

SPECIAL FORM PASTEUR BLACKLEG 
VACCINE-SINGLE APPLICATION.

No inixiiiv. «.•. ! -it■ no “ cutfit " or syrinue required.
. < - No. ! <10 doses! §1.50; No. 2 cJi doses). 

( 'if. tiapplying.

All reach for use.
Supplied in packets of 1br<t 
S'_’.,'>0 ; ND. It (Ô0 doses), j?l) (Ml, I'f lliili. _

i v Vaccine* Go., U . Mitchell & Co.
WINNIPEG. MAN.~ I’iftli X vviiut* Cl 1 ) < X ( i < t

QUICKEST ROUTE TO ALL POINTS

EAST WEST
Through Cars to

Montreal,
Toronto, 
Vancouver, 
and Seattle; 

also Kootenay District.
No change of cars from Winnipeg to destination.

Through sleeping cars from Winnipeg to Mont
real and Toronto.

Passengers can occupy berths after 9 p. m. each 
night

Cheap rates to the Old Country.
Apply for particulars to W. M. McLeod, City 

Passenger Agent, 418 Main 81. (opposite Lost Office); 
J. S. Carter, Depot Ticket Agent, or to

Wm. Stitt, C, E. McPherson.
Asst. Gen. Pass. Agt. Gen. Pass. Agt.

The "CURE BRAND”
wm.

f/
ANTI-LUMP
u/\wX

H d

“Your remedy always 
cures,”Iv

*1
says ;i leading shipper 

that's it in a few words.

MITCHELL’S
ANTI-LUMP JAW

I :• .'<*«! in the
! :

Incorporated 1899, by Special Act of Legislature
of Manitoba.

IN SHARES OF
$100.00 Each.Authorized Capital, $500,000,00.

OTOIS.sn ofo.
President. 

1st Vice-President. 
- 2nd Vice-President. 

T. S MATHESON.
HERBERT INGRAM.

Secretary.
Treasurer.

FRANK O. FOWLER, Esq., M. P. P.. 
ANGUS MCDONALD, Esq.,
SAMUEL MART,

ALEX. BLAIN.
JOS. CORNELL, - 
R. J. NEITHERCUT,

The Union Bank of Canada, Bankers.
WAWANESA, MAN.HEAD OFFICE,

Address all correspondence to the Secretary of the Company.___________________________

W. «I. i'l I : 1 . MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
CHEMISTS.

k

Northern Pacific Ry. i up-to-date rifles.
SOMETHING OF INTERESTi

------TO------

Harvest Excursionists
^WINCHESTERS 30 U. S ; 303 Gov. ; and 30/30.

MARLIN 30/30. SAVAGE 303 British.
WINCHESTER and MARLIN 40/40, 40/82, 45/70, 45 90,&C- ^

Rifles for all kinds of shooting.

On presentation of the usual certificate to any 
Northern Pacific Agent in Manitoba any time up to 
and including November 22nd, providing it reads 
a point on the Grand Trunk Railway, a return ticket 
to Eastern Canada can be procured via St. Paul and 
Chicago for eighteen dollars ($18). For particulars, 
call on any Northern Pacific Agent, or write 

WI1VFOBD,

s to

:
Ï

General Agent, WINNIPEG.

\Condensed Time Table from Winnipeg.

MAIN LINE.
Morris, Emerson, St. Paul, Chicago, Toronto, 

Montreal, Spokane, Tacoma, Victoria, San 
Francisco..........................................................

after firing.
before firing.

AMMUNITION FOR ALL KINDS OF GUNS.1.45 p.m. 
1.05 p.m.

LV. Daily 
Ar. Daily-

Will send catalogue on application.PORTAGE BRANCH. Your choice of sights.
Portage la Prairie and intermediate points.

Lv. Daily ex. Sunday.................
Ar. Daily ex. Sunday.................

:4.45 p.m. 
11.05 a.m. THE HINGSTON SMITH ARMS CO.,

WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.MORRIS-BRANDON BRANCH. 488 Main Street,
Morris, Roland* Miami, Baidur, Belmont, 

Wawanesa, Brandon. Also Souris River
Branch, Belmont to Elgin.............................

Lv. Mon., Wed. & Fri.................10.40 a.m.
Ar. Tues., Thurs. & Sat A FARMER’S SPECIALTY4.40 p.m.

The Western Canadian Hail 
Insurance Company.

FOR KVRT1IKR INFORMATION APPLY TO,

H. 8WINFORD,
Depot Building, Water St., Winnipeg Man.

FARMER’S ADVOCATE.THE538
Founded I860

4 If Your Aim t
¥4

¥4 A Good Company 
Select The 
Manufacturers’ Life 
Insurance Company, 
Toronto.

t4
¥4
*►4 ¥
¥4

4
¥4 U. F. UUNKIN, 

MANAGING 
DIRECTOR. t-om

4

THAT’S RIGHT!
Read the 

Papers
and you will be sur
prised to learn that you 
have been paying too 
much money for your 
stationery. W e have 
everything you want— 
Account Books, School 
Supplies, Municipal 
Forms, etc., and we’ll 
do your printing neatly 
and cheap. Give us a 
trial ordei, or write for prices. -m

The FORD STATIONERY CO.,
One door north of P. O.,

P.O.Box 1273. 407 Main St., Winnipeg.

FARM HARNESS

gs

For all purposes. The best made and at right prices. 
Write or call on

WRIGHT & VANVLEIT.
Harness, Saddlery, Etc.,

284 William St.,
(South side Market Square.)

WINNIPEG,

Are You Thinking 
of Building?

IF SO, TO YOUR AD
VANTAGE TO WRITE

Dick, Banning & Go.,
WINNIPEG. MAN. -m

Durability Combined with Cheapness !

OUR HARNESS
»

HAS STOOD THE TEST. It WEARS 
BETTER AND LOOKS BETTER THAN 
AXY OTHER MAKE, AND CHEAPER.

PEIRCE BROS.
HARNESS MANUFACTORY,

WINNIPEG, -m MANITOBA.
UlillTCn per clay sure, gentlemen or
W A 11 I f" II "“ladies : special work; position per

manent : reliable firm, with best 
references ; experience unnecessary.
Adclre-vs S. M. FRY, Field Manager/Toronto.

FARMER'S ADVOCATE.PLEASE MENTION
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THB COPYRIGHT ACT OP 1875.RB6I8TBRBD IN ACCORDANCB WITH

Vol. XXXIV.
r«i, X-„Tt,Mrn|.if innc so-called Dakota cottonwood is identically the sameThe New Oram Regulations. tree as our own native cottonwood. It is also known

To the Editor Farmer's Advocate: : as the necklace poplar, which is simply a transla-
Whether the new Grain Inspection Act, which tlon of its scientific name, Populus monilifera.

into effect, will likelv work ont This tree grows not only from seed, but very rapidly
from cuttings, and many thousands of these cut
tings have been planted out of late years. The 
cottonwood is very similar to several of the species 
of Russian poplars which are so highly spoken of, 

regulation says that “ No. 1 Manitoba hard shall and of which a great number of cuttings have been 
consist wholly of wheat grown in Manitoba, etc., distributed from the Brandon and Indian Head 

, , ,, , „n„n.i an(i weii cleaned Experimental Farms. It is not yet known whetherand shall be plump, sound and well cleanea ^.1 order„in_colmcil wi„ he renewed after the 1st
weighing not less than 00 lbs. to the bushel, ana of January, but in the meantime it would be very 
shall be composed of at least 75 per cent, hard red wise for all who wish to obtain these trees to send

.1. Fletcher.

Commission to Investigate the Elevator 
(Question.

The Minister of the\Interior has appointed the 
following as a commission to investigate the ques
tion of elevators and Hat warehouses, and presum 
ably other matters connected with the grain
handling of the West : Judge Senkler, of St. 
Catharines (Chairman): W. D. Sirett, M. P. P. for 
Beautiful Plains : C. C. Castle, Foxton, and William 
Lothian, Pipestone ; and C. N. Bell, Secretary of 
Winnipeg Grain Exchange, as Secretary.

*- mhas recently come 
satisfactorily to both the producer and dealer is 
rather a difficult question to answer.

We will take first the new No. 1 hard.t The

:.‘ !

ft Fyfe wheat.” their order as soon as possible.
The particular innovation is the insertion of Central Experimental Farm, 

that little word ‘plump.’ Myself, I feel certain [On the Brandon Experimental Farm nearly 
that future developments will prove that a very every cottonwood tree has been attacked by some 
big mistake has been made in tins respect. fungus growth, resembling rust, in many cases as

No. 1 hard should be such a grade as would meet badly as to kill out the trees. Other varieties of 
the average crop conditions year after year, that trees are so far not seriously affected by this rust.

met fairly well under the old No. 1 hard, but 1 At Indian Head Farm the cottonwood is also prov- 
will be agreeably surprised if the new regulation ing rather disappoint ing, and when planted simply 
does not prove a plumper in reducing our average along avenues lias killed out or proved so unsatis- 
in certain seasons to a No. 2 hard basis. factory that the Superintendent has decided to

Of course, we understand the object of,a grade replace them with elms or other more suitable 
in the first place is to facilitate the barter and sale varieties. Cottonwoods are rapid growers where 
of our crops, and it makes no difference to the deal- they are healthy, and can be purchased very cheap 
er so long as he knows just where he stands, from the nurserymen of the north-western States, 
whether wheat is No 1 hard or No. 2 hard—the loss where they are to be had by millions growing in 
of a grade falls wholly on the producer. the wet sand of the river bottoms. Cottonwood

The regulations as a whole should prove satis- grows along the banks of the Red River, the Assini- 
factory to the trade. boin as far up as the mouth of the Souris, and up

My contention is that, so far as the farmer is the Souris River ; we are not aware that it grows 
concerned no matter how perfect the grain classi- f urther up the Assinihoin, or in any of our other 
fications may be or all the other regulations of the streams. It seems very probable that sand lieds, 
trade so long as there is no controlling power over where the seeds of the cottonwood lodge and grow, 
the trade itself as between the dealer and producer, may exist on the Souris River this side of the boun- 
the good intentions of the Act as applied to the dary line ; if so, doubtless immense supplies could be 
farmer is very largely nullified. secured for the packing and shipping.

Of course, you understand that the crop condi There is room for some of our
tions this year are very nearly perfect—a fine nurserymen to make a fortune in the near future 
sample and very clean-and there should be no out of trees for shelter and ornamental planting, 
difficulty; still, 1 meet this feature : at a certain Even the better sorts of the common trees will be 
point farmers were dissatisfied xvith the weights in ever-increasing demand, and if grown on a good 
given them ; they would try first one elevator, then huge scale, at some favorably-located spot, could 
another with the same results. The explanation be sold so reasonably that the trade would in a few 
given tome by a business man was that the respec- years be enormous. The native maple, elm, ash. 
tive firms employing the buyers at these elevators Russian poplar, some of the willows, and the native 
demanded that these men should guarantee both spruce, together with some of the hardier orna 
grades and weights, and it was further stated that, mental shrubs, etc., will, without the least doubt, 
in addition to giving bonds, a certain portion of be in demand far exceeding any possible supply, for a 
their salary was held back to secure their em- the settlers in the country are making homes now 
ployers in that respect. If that is really being for their families, and these homes must be sur- 
done one can readily understand that somebody rounded with trees and shrubs before they are 
is going to lose, and one can also understand what worthy of the name of comfortable home.—En. h .A.|
I mean when I say that the intentions of the Act 
are being nullified so far as the producer is con-
shaved soSthatdhisSNo. ï°h^d'crop"would Têt him We hear repealed complaints about poor crops 
a No. 2 hard price, with fair weights. of potatoes, and one of the chief causes of failure

From the producer’s standpoint, I have nothing has been the poor growth made by the seed. A
further to add to my statements in the Farmer’s potato-grower who understands his business greatly 
Advocate of June 20th, but will simply re-affirm <lislikes to plant anything but sound seed that has
agricultural ^ulnitT~nd&onï not sprouted, and if he is to have such seed to plant, 

There has got to be a controlling power supervising he must keep his potatoes, from digging time to 
the whole grain trade of this country. This power planting time, so that they will not deteriorate by 
should he a Board of Control, located in Winnipeg outingi heating, freezing, or ottit-r causes. Farm- 
and completely independent of ^K^inin teres to. rule do not fully appreciate the injury

KTpSrtSS tjiined by «... spr.mtintç. T,ib lirst sprout

pulsory restrictions. makes the strongest plant, and when that is broken
I think that our Western representatives fully ()|î nafcure wni send out a second sprout from the

understand that there is nothing more potent to 
make or unmake members of Parliament than tinsW. B. I NDERil ILL.

Grain Standards Board to Meet.
The Western Grain Standards Board has been 

called to meet on October 25th, in order to fix com
mercial grades of frosted grain, which are not pro
vided for in the regular standard grades defined in 
the new Act. Some slight damage has been done 
by frost in a few sections in the northern and 
western districts, and in order to handle this class of 
grain it is found necessary to fix samples, which 
can be done only by the Standards Board.

/niWF
was

m --m

■I
C. P. R. Live Stock Distribution.Innipeg. In connection with the scheme for the free dis

tribution of pure bred stock by the Canadian Pacific 
Railway 'which has been referred to in previous 
issues of the Farmer’s Advocate, it is now report
ed that the Company are not likely to go further 
with the free distribution, as it certainly would be 

detrimental to the interests of the breeders of

:ss fai
;gg

:

*very
this country, who have done so much already to 
advance the live stock industry. It seems likely, 
however, that the company, which never does any
thing by halves, once having become fully alive to 
the importance of the use of pure - bred sires in 
building up the stock industry of this western 
countrv, will not abandon the idea of encouraging 
this important branch of agriculture when it is in 
their power to do so much at so comparatively 
small a cost by reducing local freight rates on pure
bred stock for breeding purposes to a minimum,and 
afford other facilities to encourage the local breeder 
and bring the stock within easy reach of the average

enterprising i

ght prices.

EIT, I
U

PEG.

■ ' . .1mm fain i r r.
The Survey Board.

Under the new grain-grading regulations pro
vision is made for a Board of Survey, which is 
made up of “ twelve competent persons,” six of 
whom are nominated by the Winnipeg Board of 
Trade, three each by the Governments of Manitoba 
and the Territories. On this Survey Board,Messrs. 
Wm. R. Motherwell, Abernethv; Henry Dorill, 
Moose Jaw, and R. .1. Phin, Moosomin, were nom
inated by the Territorial Government ; Messrs. N. 
Bawlf. C. Young,and W.L.Parrish, by the Manitoba

3Preserving Seed Potatoes. v

m mms?
D- i

TE I ■ ';fj
I
u

Government.
The Board at its first meeting arranged rules, 

Three members form a committee to

-m I8118-

1fees, etc.
make a survey at the nominal fee of $1.00 each per 
sitting, so that a survey only costs $2.00, which is 
paid by the party losing the award. If the grading 
of a car of wheat is not satisfactory to the seller, 
appeal may be made past the Inspectors to the 
Survey Board, whose ruling shall be final. In 
cases of dispute on wheat in transit, it is most 
important that 
desirability of haying such matters dealt with with 
the least possible loss of time, and under the 
present arrangement a small committee of three, 
from the nine members, who are all members of 
the Grain Exchange, can be got together on short 
notice, and the small fee makes the survey charge 
merely nominal. The members nominated by the 
Territorial Government, living at so great a dis
tance will hardiv be able to act. The acting 
members of this Board, being all members of the 
drain Exchange and intimately associated with 
the Elevator Association, it i- scarcely probable 
that wheat-growers will make many appeals 
their arbitration, but will rather abide by the 
decision of t hr I ll^prrtois.

ess! m
but it will be much weaker. If potatoes 1same eye,

are kept warm all winter and sprouted two or three 
times, they will bealmost worthless for seed or for eat
ing either, as t he tuber is then well-nigh exhausted. 
Since like produces like, it pays to plant good-sized

Tn ,hp F(litnr Farmer’s Advocate- seed of smooth form, and enough of these can be
To the Editor Drmers admca . Thomas selected at digging time to plant next spring. Now,

On the representation of . the Hon. Ih<>^ fcoep these properly, they should lie
Green way, the Hon. Sydney I lsh ; Sed stored where it is dark and the temperature is down
of Agriculture, has had an order n , t.al, the freezing point. If potatoes are put away
allowing anyone in Mamtoba or the N "thxx.st dean and under these conditions, there
I erritories, w ho wishes to d , i i-.Lot a’ and need be no fear but what they will make good seed 
planting here, cotton wood trees from, Oakota and_ '^‘'"wanted next spring. Some potato-growing
"ther north-western . ta tes, o ThJ.,. shi mcnts specialists have their seed held all winter and spring

in cold storage, but this is hardly practical for the
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The Importation of Cottonwoods.
Tlts delay be caused, hence theno
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up till the first of January next.
must be made via the port of Brandon, where t hex- 
will be examined by Mr. S. A. Bedford, Superintend 
cut of the Experimental Farm at that place, or hy
mn- of hi* officials. There are many farim-i and 
others who consider the cottonwood one ol I b 
best trees for planting here, and it is 
the young trees can be more easily obtain 
United States t ban in our own river hot tom-.

ordinary potato-grower, 
cellar where no effect, of fire reaches can with care 
during the winter be held about right, but the 
trouble arrives with the warm days of spring, when 
the windows (double) should lie opened on cool 
nights and kept tightly closed and dark at other
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Gratifying Progress in the Great West.

The Director of the Experimental Farms, Dr. 
Wm. Saunders, has returned to Ottawa after 
absence of nearly seven weeks. He spent about 
ten days of the latter part of August in attending 
the meetings of the American Association for the 
Advancement of Science, at Columbus, Ohio, and 
in visiting the experiment stations in Minnesota 
and North Dakota. From thence Dr. Saunders 
proceeded to Southern Manitoba, arriving there at 
the time the wheat crop was being harvested. He 
also visited the noted grain-growing localities in 
the central parts of Manitoba, and found the crops 
everywhere satisfactory.

EXPERIMENTAL FARM, BRANDON.
At Brandon, the Director inspected the various 

lines of work in progress at the branch Experi
mental Farm. The crops of cereals there were 
unusually heavy. Some of the most productive 
varieties of oats have given from !(*) to 112 bushels 
per acre ; the best varieties of barley from 40 to 45 
bushels; while the different sorts of wheat have 
varied from 30 to 45 bushels per acre. Indian corn 
and millets have given lighter crops than usual ; 
but the returns from turnips, beets, and carrots 
will be about the average. The potato crop, al
though good, is not likely to be above an average 
yield.

The crops throughout Manitoba are very good, 
and from the returns already received from the 
threshing, it is generally believed that the wheat 
crop Will average about 22 bushels per 
Threshing is progressing rapidly.

8r. :

Alberta Creamery Trade.
The Calgary creamery, this year in charge of 

Fred Kidd,has had a very successful run, with an in
crease in the butter output of some 20% over 98. 
The creamery opened on May 15th, and it is expect
ed will run until the middle of November,when it is 
estimated the total output will be in the neighorhood 
of 24,000 lbs. This is all put up in small packets—14 
and 28 pound boxes, and the greater part of it in 
brick prints of one pound each. These are packed in 
flat boxestwenty-fourandthree-eighthsinches long, 
thirteen and a quarter inches wide, and five inches 
deep, inside measurement, each holding 50 lbs. 
These are found much better, especially in warm 
weather, than the ordinary square box for holding 
prints. Nearly all the butter made at the Govern
ment Creameries in Alberta is handled through the 
cold-storage warehouse in Calgary, 
this butter is sent to the Kootenay country, shipped 
at frequent intervals so as to reach the consumers 
fresh and in the best possible condition. Of the brick 
prints, from 3,(XX) to 5,(XX) pounds a week are shipped 
to the Kootenay in the refrigeratorears that run reg
ularly for the convenience of this trade. The box 
butter is usually shipped in car lots. About 1,000 
pounds per month is shipped to China and Japan. 
This is put in one and two pound tins, hermetically 
sealed and put in cases containing 48 one and 24 two 
pound tins. This season, about 20,(XX) lbs. have been 
shipped to Klondyke, put up in 2, 5 and 101b. tins. 
At the time of our visit the cold-storaçe warehouse 

pretty nearly full of butter, which was being 
chilled off before re-shipment to destination in the 
western markets. From the increase in the Dairy 
Industry in Alberta during the present season, it is 
quite evident that this trade is to be one of the most 
important features in the district.
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THE NORTHWEST TERRITORIES.
The crops in Eastern Assiniboia are also very 

good, and will probably give an average quite 
heavy as that obtained in Manitoba. There has 
been very little injury from frosts. In the Indian 
Head district there is an unusually large acreage 
under wheat, and it is believed the crop in that 
section will average fully 25 bushels per acre. In 
the Prince Albert and Edmonton districts 
rainfall during the latter part of the summer was 
exceptionally great, and the excessive moisture 
produced a rank growth of straw ; hence the grain 
was late in ripening, and in some localities frosts 
occurred before it was fully matured. Many of 
these green crops have been cut for fodder, "and 
will furnish a large supply of nutritious food for 
stock. The feeding of beef cattle and the 
facture of dairy products have for some years past 
been important branches of farm industry through
out this part of the Northwest country.

EXPERIMENTAL FARM, INDIAN HEAD, X.-W. T.
At the Indian Head Experimental Farm all 

cereals have yielded bountifully. Most of the best- 
yielding varieties of wheat have given from 311 to 
38 bushels per acre ; oats, from 80 to 97 bushels ; 
barley, from 55 to 09 bushels per acre. Peas have 
not yielded so well, the crop ranging from 22 to 38 
bushels per acre.

crow’s nest pass and mining districts.

A trip was made through the Crow’s Nest IJass, 
where the scenery, although not nearly so grand 
as on the main line of the C. P. R., is very varied 
and interesting. Wonderful development is going 
on in that portion of the Dominion. The output of 
coal is enormous, and the growth of some of the 
-towns phenomenal. At Fernie, a town but little 
more than a year old, there is a population of 
nearly a thousand people. The coal there is 
specially adapted for the manufacture of coke of 
excellent quality for smelting, and 150 coke 
were constantly running, turning out 1,200 tons of 
coke per week, while 50 additional ovens were in 
course of construction. The advent of the railway, 
by which large and valuable coal deposits have 
been reached, has been an important factor in the 
progress of the mining industry in that region, 
which is advancing by leaps and bounds. Cran- 
brook is an older and larger town, in which a large 
business is done. A day was spent at Nelson, and 
another at Rossland, both of which 
important and interesting places. Jn Rossland, 
especially, mining is being actively pushed and the 
daily output of ore is very large, the greater part 
coming from the War Eagle and Le Roi mines. 
At Rossland the formation of the mountains is 
such as to resemble a large basin, and partly up 
the steep sides of this basin, at an elevation of 
about 3,(XXI feet, the town is built. The railway 
climbs to this height by a succession of steep 
grades. Although only four years old, the town 
has a population of several thousand, and business 
oi all sorts seemed to be very brisk. On the way 
lo Rossland.-.Trail is passed, where there is a very 
large smelter, which is now being worked to its 

Dullest capacity and the valuable metals extracted 
trom an enormous quantity of ore every week. On 
the way up the Arrow Lakes from Robson, the 

il way recently built by the C. I1. R. has 
wen opened to the valley of Kettle Creek and the 
eastern part of the boundary country. Starting at 
Hobson, the line runs along the valley of the 
mountains which skirt the margin of the Arrow 
Lakes, for about thirty miles; then, turning south
westerly up the Kettle* Creek Valley, it is soon 
lost to view. I'he traveller by this route can now 
take a sleeper at the head of the lakes, which, 

mm i ting with the cypress on the main line at 
Kevelstok<‘. runs through t<> Vancouver.

l-:.Xl‘l-:itlMHNTAL FARM, AGASSIZ, I$. C.

the h\periiuental Farm at Agassiz is 
making gooil progress, a further area of land has

asresponsible until all arrearages 
to be discontinued.
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Grain Yields at the Indian Head Experi
mental Farm.

In spite of the eccentricities of the weather dur
ing the past season of crop growth, results at the 
Experimental Farm at Indian Head have been 
most satisfactory. With oats and barley the 
yields have been exceedingly good. The wheat, 
however, has not yielded as well as in some pre
vious years, .and there is a decided falling off in the 
yield of peas, but all the samples are good, and the 
average yield is most satisfactory. The corn crop 
was this year only fair, but sufficient was obtained 
to fill one silo, and a supply of good ensilage is 
expected. An immense crop of Brome hay and oats, 
cut green for feed, is also saved in the best of con
dition. The trees this year made a wonderful 
growth, and, apparently, have matured wood so 
that there will he nothing lost from freezing back. 
From year to year additional varieties of trees and 
shrubs are proving hardy, and the trees, shrub
beries and hedges are ever growing more striking 
and beautiful. Below we publish a list of the yields 
of a few of the best varieties as shown by the twen
tieth-acre test plots.

Wheat.—Out of 55 varieties, Red Fyfe topped 
the list, with 39 bushels and 40 pounds, the lowest 
being 17.40, and the average of the 55 varieties well 
above 27 bushels per acre. The following is the 
order of merit of the first ten :

Reil Fyfc ..
Red Fern..........
Alpha, hybred.. 38.20
Wellman’s Fyfe.............. 36.20
Monarch

Oats.—Over 70 varieties tested. The yields were 
remarkably good and very uniform, the lowest 
lieing 55.10. It will he noticed that the Banner, 
now so commonly grown all over the Northwest, 
stands well up to the top of the list, with a yield of 
over !Hi bushels to its credit.

Golden Beauty.................97.22
Abundance ....
Bavarian.
Banner..
New Zealand
American Beauty 92.3*2

in a nu -
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The Chicken Market in Winnipeg.
A correspondent writes this office in regard to the 

poultry market as follows :—“If you look at the 
(piotations in the Winnipeg papers forspringchick
ens, you will find the handsome sum of 35 cents 
and 40 cents per pair given as the price of spring 
chickens, which for that figure are not worth both
ering with. Do you think good birds, well fatten
ed, could he sold for say 75 to 80 cents per pair?”

We append, in answer to our correspondent, a 
letter from Messrs. P. Gallagher & Sons, one of the 
largest wholesale and retail butchers in Winnipeg, 
and need only say further that during the first part 
of Octolier the retail butchers Were asking 16 cents 
a pound for spring chickens on the Winnipeg 
ket, which would bring the price up to 80 or 90 cents 
a pair for decent-sized chickens. The trouble 
the bulk of the chickens and poultry that comes in
to this market from local country points is that it 
is small and thin, and unfit to command a decent 
price.

f

ovens
A ............39.10

..........38.20
Old Red River
White Fyfe....................... 33.40
Stanley, hybred .............33.20
Blair, hybred ...................33.20
Percy, hybred............... 33.

34.

.........34.20
Ef

mar-||: -
§§ with

aie now
't,
jj» Siberian. O.A.C...............92.42

Danish Island...................91.26
Joanette 
Black Beauty 
King, hybred .................90.00

No fear of glutting the* market early in the 
for a big supply of good quality stuff would 

greatly increase the demand.
Messrs. Gallagher & Sons write us as follows: 

“With reference to the poultry trade, we beg to say 
that we believe it would pay our farmers to give 
this branch more attention. Ever since we com
menced buying young chickens (about July 1st), 
we have been unable to secure enough to supply 
our trade, and have been obliged to bring in several 
lots from St. Haul". A great deal of the poultry 
do get is not lit to market, as many of the spring 
chickens will not weigh H lbs., live* weight.

“As regards the price, there should be money in 
it for the breeder, as we pay at the rati* of 20 cents 
pvi pound live weight for spring chickens on the 

* being gradually reduced t ill August and 
when we have been paying at the rate 

I>’-t pound, live weight. ‘ XV c have been 
Paying from iV, to .-cuts pm pound lor old fowl 
al! s 111 n u

! 97.02
..........96.15
..........95.13

95.00

season. .91.06
<10.20K-V

ü

Sir-voiced Baric;/, .it!''varieties.—Here again 
big yields, and, as in other grains, the sampleè.are 
excellent. The best known sorts, Odessa and 
Mensury, are well up in the lists.

Rennie's Improved. .69.28 
Trooper 
( lande, hybred
Argyll*................
Mansfield..........

are

8
» Blue..

Baxter's
Mensury
t Messa.............
Betehora

.($5.40
........03.30

62.04
......01.12
...... 00.00

........09.08
09.08 
08.30 

. .. 00.32

weg

Tico-rotccrf Harley * :rarictics.—
Thanet.Danish Chevalier 00.32 

French Chevalier
Sidney ...................
Canadian Thorpe 
Bolton, hyhred

. 07.(14
...........37.04
...... ,i<). 32

55.00

start, prie» 
Septeinla v, 
of 11 fs

65.40
03.:40
58.30
58.10

1 hirhani, hx tired 
t *rize 1 ‘rolifie 
Kinver Chevalier.

new ra

Ihe ill highest yields being 
as beliiw. whirl) are pretty good pea yields, but 
small when compared with the yields obtained 
this faun last year. 1S9S. hut 22 varieties yielded 
h uglier than the highest this year, the hie:!
*.. >i I.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
the portions devoted to field present at a disadvantage as compared with other not alone in the more southern counties, where 

>ps and orchards enlarged. About 140 acres are settlers, as there is much game about their settle- both winter and spring wheat is grown. It is 
der cultivation, about half of which has been ments, with which they could easily supplement most abundant, however, in the Red River Valley, 

planted with fruit. A very large number of their vegetable diet with great advantage. They where only spring wheat is grown, and it is difficult 
varieties is being tested, and much useful infor- appear, however, to be very strong and hardy, and to understand how this insect can exist under such 
mation is gained from year to year as to the sorts will no doubt prove a very useful class of people in conditions. If it was single-brooded an explana- 
best suited to the climate and most profitable to the districts in which they are settled. They will tion would be simple, and it almost seems as if 
the grower. The spring of 185)1) was very wet, and soon form prosperous communities and assist much this was the case, as the writer has thus far not
the rain was almost constant throughout the in the development of the country. They may, been able to obtain winged flies from pu paria col-
blossoming period, which prevented the fruit from however, need some assistance for a time, until lected early in September, with a single exception, 
setting, and hence the fruit crop is small. There they can produce enough from their land to sustain as one Hessian fly issued August 22nd from infested 
was, however, a considerable number of varieties them. Many families of Galicians were seen at straw obtained from St. Hilaire, Minn. Immense 
of apples and plums, as well as some pears, at different points. They are a hard-working and numbers of puparia from many parts of the State
Agassiz which were bearing well. The crops of industrious people, who are improving their con- have been kept under the most suitable conditions
hay and oats, which are among the most important ditions very rapidly. in breeding-cages, glasses, boxes, etc., etc., yet only
in this Province, were good, and barley also has The return was made by the Canadian Northern one fly issued, besides numerous parasites. This 
given a fair ^ield. The quantity of wheat grown Railway, which runs through the Dauphin country, seems to indicate that the flies do not usually issue 
here is small, and the crop about an average one. and is now completed from Gladstone to Swan during the autumn, but remain in the straw until 
The season has been cool as well as wret, which has River. The Manitoba and Northwestern and the spring. Another observation, though not a proof 
been unfavorable for Indian corn, but the field Canadian Northern are both substantially built that there is no fall brood, is the fact that no
roots promise well. roads and connect with the main line of the C.P.R, larva? or puparia could l>e found in volunteer

at Portage la Prairie. Each line runs through plants of wheat growing 
On the return journey, a trip was taken up the portions of the country where much of the land is been badly infested.

Manitoba and Northwestern Railway from Portage of excellent quality and the conditions favorable It is very important to know in what condition 
la Prairie to York ton, and thence north by vehicle for mixed farming. The traffic is rapidly develop, the Hessian fly winters. If in the “ flax-seed ”
nearly one bundled miles to the north trail of the ,n& and the Prospects of good returns improving stage, which seems to be the case then a remedy
Swan River. Journeying-then from Thunder Hill from year to y,iar- Is ve^ a,ld .inexpensive. The insect being
eastward for many miles, the Swan was again preparations for the paris exposition. found m the first joint of the stem, or very near it,
forded and travel continued on the south trail During the journey, interviews were held with portion of the plant that remains in the
until the Dauphin Railway was reached. During members and officers of the Provincial Govern- stubble field, or ,s not earned away in the bundles, 
this drive, of about 150 miles, many villages of the ments in Manitoba, the Northwest Territories, and ^îeVit leT lnset can .e. estrojed «iti the
Doukhobours were passed, and some timt spent in British Columbia, in reference to the Paris Exhi- Rubbles In some cases it is possible, by cutting
inquiring into the progress they are making in bition, and arrangements were made for a very the>. P\aP<? “ a manner that combustible
their new settlements, in preparing for crop next complete display of the agricultural and horti- ,n th JterenrwJ "tînt if,00d ,0" “*• c"l‘"?lrdu1-to of .the G^tWea A— 3LÏS
7 ^ v e men were away cent display of gram grown ,n Manitoba and the be M Jon M possib,e after harvesting. The
from the >ullage working on the railways and Territories has been secured and a fine lot of fruits fli evea if they sh‘ouId issue durillg September or 
assisting the settlers m their harvesting and and cereal products from British Columbia. October, can not reach the surface of the plowed
threshing operations, thus earning money to buy Ottawa, October 12th, 1899. fields, a.s they are weak and unable to penetrate a
supplies tor winter ; while some of the older men ---------------------------- thickness of several inches of soil. They are kept
and t e ys, î h the help of the strong and w.. i> . v „ prisoners and have to perish. The parasites, how-
active women, were building houses and assisting More Information Wanted Regarding the gver> which toay be found in some of the puparia,
m getting the land in order for crop next year. Hessian Flv. have but little difficulty of escaping, hence plowing
They are a very industrious people and are well sections the actual vields as shown bv the proper time—i. e., soon after harvesting—
satisfied with the country. Most of their land is of , In many sections the actual yields as shown by ... , ' enemies and nrotect our friends
«rood aualitv. and the locations thev have chosen the threshing machine are not turning out quite " ><1 destroy our enennes aid protect cur mena..
are partly wooded, affording abundant material up to expectations. In Eastern and some portions 7 10 i«oRSlAn 7 1®. the prey o many parasites, 
r t'li- , aouuuanu material Tn .A Manifohn mnee rlnmacre seems Yo hand in 1896, when this noxious insect first causedfor building operations and firewood. They are all bouthern Manitoba more damage seems to have • ; • : Minnesota these beneficial insects
vegetarians and will not eat animal food as thev been done by the Hessian fly than was realized serious injury in amine. i ta, t se n ncu .v cscon!ider it a sin to kU? MLw'f them hf^evJr before harvest. Hitherto our wheat has been very helped to such an extent as to almost stamp out
will eat fish, and some of their villages are well [ree insect attacks, and it is devoutly to be ^^ed Tthis”a^mTdo’not rev’eal thJ
located for food of this sort. They like butter, hoped that this threatened danger of the Hessian p^Jnce^f many parasites and onlv straw obtained
cheese, and eggs, but, as yet, can get very little of fly wdl only be temporary. However, it behooves j? Grookston contained some Of course
these useful and concentrated foods, as their stock every one to be keenly awake to danger, and do [™m n^a ( kA ta d
of cows is very small, giving them but a meager everything posible to check or annihilate this the material received
supply of milk, and they have very few fowls At “h^ FiR^^^WAra ffeJ^eS 'mh^ssuifi ia by no means 518 hopeful as it was in 181X1 : hence 
present they are subsisting mainly on bread from f far,"ws should not <lel)end uPon the assistance of
a low grade of flour, with soup made of a mixture where stubble^ thte a Jd clean ft is dîfflculf ifnot parasites, but should assist themselves by plowing
of flour and water, with the addition of vegetables, ^ tiL fJ ’JZ,1S “«mcidt if not all stubble fields as soon as ever they can, and
such as cabbage, omons, and beets, and, in some it.’, JwJ.Vl » J ™ ; jh *dhf hpatches °,f especially those that they know contained Hessian
instances, potatoes, of which they are very fond, stubble that would be left might harbor enough p djes
In most of the villages they have grown a con- insects to do considerable damage to the succeeding
siderable quantity of vegetables, but not nearly crop. If the stubble-burners upon which several
enough for their requirements during the winter, inventive geniuses have been working are a prac-
Their houses are substantially built of logs, and ”1™ success, here surely is a chance for them. Mr. Win. Anderson, traveller for the McClary 
roofed with poles, on which prairie sod aliout four ®. shall be glad to learn if any tests have been q0-j recently handed us a head ef fall wheat from a 
inches thick is laid, and the interstices filled with a- J^b îfUi 5 ", Whether or not the bandful he had collected out of a 50-acre field he-
fine earth. The sides of the houses are well- stubble is burned off, the land should be carefully ionging to C. Kettles, of Pincher Greek, Alta. The 
plastered on the exterior.with clay mixed with cut P, tc. ' Even with no Hessian fly, good careful beads were very fine and the sample large and 
hay, and, sometimes, on the inside with the same plowing is really one of the great essentials to a piump. Mr. Kettles and a neighbor, Mr. Morden, 
material. The furniture in the houses is all of successful crop. the work cannot lie too well have Wen growing this fall wheat for several years 
their own make, and consists of a few rough stools , f1.6- on y does good plowing leave the land in w;th very satisfactory results. Mr. Kettles brought
to sit on, and higher benches which serve as tables, better shape and kill more weeds, but it greatly fcbe seed from the States, and finds ready sale at
The beds are made of a series of poplar poles about ret*uces the amount of harrowing and after-work $1.50 per bushel for all the seed he can spare. The 
six feet long and three or four inches in diameter, necessary to get the land into the best condition for Mormons in the Cardstone district are buying all 
placed close together along one or both sides of the the seed ; and, no doubt, grain that comes away they can get hold of. It is found that sowing 
house, with the ends to the wall. O11 these some vlgorou8 and eai‘ y’ and miikes rapid growth, has abol,t the last of July gives best results, and, sown 
hay is placed and over this a piece of thick felt. m°re chances of escaping this or any other pest. tbis eariy i.s generally ready for harvest in August.
Most of the people recline on this structure with „n connection with the Hessian fly, little seems yet
their heads to the wall, feet outwards, using such b.beknown of its habits in working on spring 
bedclothes as they can command. À few have wheat. ,[t hf £fenf st»ted that early-sown wheat
feather beds, and curtains to divide the sleeping 18 nluc 1 ,e8S la 1 e ^ Rtbujk than late-sown. Can The annual fall fair held at Oak Lake was, con- 
places into compartments. Most of the houses ADy „ TJ'Jf ^^b*8 P°mt sidering the rush of farm work, quite a success. It
consist of one large room for living, cooking, r i J/h J., f J , further knowledge wa8 heFd on October 4th. The attendance was good
eating, and sleeping. The aim is to have in all “lift8 l ‘W enemy' 80 th 1 lts and the number of exhibits well up to the average,
their villages a house for each family, and these rA ages 11Ay e c c ea • ln horses, George Michie, Win. Bastard, A. E. Ha-r
houses are being erected at varying distances, in ---------------------------- vey, Win. Gumph, George Wallace, and several
two rows, with a wide street between them. Al- The Hessian Fly others exhibited in the heavy draft classes. I11
though new homes are going up rapidly in every zr.-. . . . . cattle. Shorthorns made the l>est exhibit, and
village, the absence of the men necessarily inter- ' V • J- among the principal prizewinners were W. J. Ilelli-
feres with the progress of the work, and in many from a vamviilkt by i-rok. otto i.ugokr, entomologist ok well, R. L. I.ang, H. R. Tolton, T. It. Todd, and 
of the villages each house is at present occupied by , the statu ok minnksota. George Gordon. The special purpose dairy breeds
from ten to twenty people, and, in some instances, This destructive insect has again caused con- were not represented. I11 grades, H. K E. Me Ivor 
in the larger dwellings the inmates numlier from siderable losses to the farmers of Minnesota, and and R. L. Lang were the principal prizewinners, 
twenty-five to forty. In these densely-populated seems to have found a permanent home in the Shropshire sheep were exhibited by W J Helli- 
huildings the beds are arranged along each side of western counties, extending from Jackson, Gotten- weH and B Little, Oxford Downs by T. It l odd and 
the houses, in a double tier, the up per ones lieing , , . ?. . ’ . . T. Jasper, Leicesters by I. Speers, 1. Jasper, and
reached by a latlder. In each house there is a wood and ipestone counties in the south to the Little. Berkshire jiigs were shown by R. L. 
Russian oven, similar to those used by the Mennon- entire Red River Valley in the north. Even parts Lang, T. Jasper, and J. T. Denlniw. The exhibit of 
ites in Manitoba, which serves for the warming of Manitoba have been invaded. It has been dairy products, vegetables, etc., were about aver- 
of the building and cooking the food. Each village especially injurious in the Red River Valley, fl8v-
isproviâeci with a steam lyith house, in which causing losses from 5 to 25 per cent, on many farms. , v ;
steam is generated by pouring water on heated . , , ,, . , . , .J , HlirtllCV rilir.stones. In this way profuse perspiration is brought ' arge area is again iadly infested, and, what is The fall fair held hv the Agricultural Society on 
about, and. in the absence of towels the liody is worse, there seems to be but very few parasites to Octobei. ttb Was fairly successful. There was a 
whisked briskly with a bunch of small branches of assist us against this enemy. It seems that the very good turnout of people, but the show was 
the mossy cup oak, the large leaves of which still abundant rains early in spring assisted this insect small. I11 stock, cattle and horses made the prin- 
hold tightly to the branches, these people seein very materially, as it is a being that loves cold and ripai exhibit. In heavy draft horses, J. Aikenhead, 
very contented, and although in main instances wet seasons, and not, like the equally destructive Harry Jones, and T. Millhuvn were principal win- 
conditions were met with which would with us chinch hug, dryness and warmth. The damage in ners. Shorthorn cattle were shown by R. L. Lang,
be regarded as cases of hardship, not a word of many places wa.s quite serions, and close attention of Oak Lake, and James Duthie, MelgUnd, l>oth be-
complaint was heard from any of them. The on the part of farmers is required to prevent still ing prizewinners. Herefords were shown by J E.
Doukhobours are honest, truthful, and hard- more serious losses in the future. Marples. of Deleau, and John Aikenhead, of Hart-
working people, of cleann habits, u ho use neither 1 he Hessian fly is now common almost ney. Some fine samples of grains were shown by 
liquor nor tobacco. Heing vegetarians, they are at throughout the western portion of our State, and Win. Ijaughland, James Duthie, and R. Jackson.
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Founded 1806THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
=“'BP^hgoi°4ta Jt“; TtaS»tobtt.t 5S Sfiploma.

R”,b"a ’ DJrhorbl,rn> antl K V' ln ’ sheep and Swine Breeders’ Association was of Mr.
ordered named. T n Turner’s own breeding, and there are few better
»ndnMrheScS 0”spril‘igWnk,ïirf «— JJJT w'nebS’ï^d'j. B. Dayman were the prim

had the winning team, la hands or ox ei, ah ■ > R^ahmas being most numerous. The principal ex
well-matched pair, showing considerable act,on. vegetables were John V.
Single driver, 15 hands or over, first went to W M. took ^ G Wo„ey Dod> and
Parslow, second to W. R. Hull; under lo hands, Talbot & Son. Messrs. Thompson, Wolley
Owen Co pas first, W. M. Parslow sec t r>"0(j Wallis and Shields were the leading contrib-
saddle horses were an exceptionally good class. In V the disnlav of grains. In home dairy, R. J.

«**-» < *•J-R M~re' l-“s,“il ■ *s Fl”k' 
blacks. Under English saddle, 15 hands or over. Red Ueer.
R. F. Bevan won with an extra good chestnut, well 
mannered and well shown ; J., O. il grass got
second on a fine upstanding horse, and J McLaugh The above agricultural society held its fifth
lin third. On the sanieclassunder lo hands O. A. hjbiti on October 5th and 6th,and it was one of 
Critchley won first, Goodard second, and W O most siiccessful held in the history of the
Davy third; Goddard winning the Mounted Polie gociet The directors purchased this year six 
special for saddle horse suitable for N.-W. . nicely located near the Red River, in East
Police purposes. Thoroughbreds were notfilled, Kil(V)nan fnclosed it with a substantial board 
except the class for stallions. In this the inni- . six feet high, and built a handsome agricul-
neg Industrial winner, Dermod, owned b7 • turai hall 80x30 feet, for inside exhibits. As a
Thompson, McGregor, Man., was an outstan g f)f ^heir enterprise there was an increased
first; R. G. Robinsons little chestnut, Faugh - num her of exhibitors, and a much larger crowd of 
ballaugh, shown in racing condition, and a visitors. The weather being fine, a great number
season s heavy stud work, was placed second; wi Winnipeg citizens took the opportunity afforded
the Ontario horse, Rumpus, shown by R. . . , them (|f Jiving to a fall exhibition near the city,
in third place. Horses. The light horse sections were well filled,

In Standard-breds W. R. Stewart won first on and KOod ones shown. S. R. Henderson and Alex, 
stallion and first on brood mare with foal at foot. Munroe Qf Fernton, took first and second, in the 
J. R. Sutherland had the second prize stallion, and order named, on brood mares. Henderson also 
J. A. Turner the second prize mare. Only one firêt place for foal of ’99, on a handsome foal of
Hackney stallion was brought out—O. A. Critcn- T)arjntall breeding ; and Munroe second on a good 
ley’s False Heir. He is an old horse, but was Qne fc b Johnston’s Gold Flax. R, A. Bonnar, 
evidently a right good one in his younger days. J. Winnipeg, exhibited a clean-limbed, nicely-turned 
R. Thompson was awarded first on a very promis- vear]jnK finy, sired by the Standard-bred Oliver 
ing yearling Hackney, bred by the Rawlinsons. Bunker, on which he received first prize. A fine

Cattle.—With the exception of one Polled j0t Qf single drivers came into the ring when this 
Angus bull,a very creditable specimen of the breed, section was called, of Standard and Hackney 
shown bv James Rodgers, the beef breeds were breeding. N. K. Mclvor won the red on a strong 
represented by the Shorthorns. Just enough bulls brown, with good action; second went to S. R. 
entered in the aged class to take up all the prizes, Henderson on a chestnut, also a fairly good mover, 
and each bull was a good one. First went to W. The sweepstakes for best-kept horse on exhibition 
D.Shattuck.Davisburg,on Royal Standard =23381 = , went to the St. Paul’s Indian Industrial School, 
by British Flag, out of Maple Ix>dge Rose, by The heavier breeds were not so numerous, but some 
Conqueror, and purchased at the dispersion sale of animals of good individual merit were shown ; 
John I. Hobson, of Guelph. He was well shown, in james Toshack, of Kildonan. won first on brood 
nice smooth flesh, and muscled like a stallion ; his mares with a well-put-together mare, with lots of 
full front and strong, well-covered hack and loin substance and bone. R. R. Taylor showed a well- 
carried him ahead of his strong rival, Goldsmith, mated team of sorrels, which were placed first, 
shown by Peter Talbot & Son, of Lacombe, ^.nd they being strong, useful horses and active movers, 
bred by Arthur Johnston, Greenwood, Ont., his Cattle.— H. O. Ayearst, of Middlechurch, had out 
sire being imp. Sir James. Third went to Emperor quite a number of Shorthorns, and was a large 
Earl =22510=, shown by James Turner. This bull, winner, taking first on herd, first and second on 
bred by Hon. John Drvden, is by the Earl of March bull calves, besides a number of red tickets on cows 
and out of Graceful =21663 = , and was shown in and heifers. R. R, Taylor showed a handsome 
excellent fit. He is a good, level, smooth, even- two-year old bull, on which he won first and 
fleshed bull, and like both his competitors, a red. sweepstakes. In dairy breeds, Oughton Bros., 
Shattuck's Roval Standard also won the Dominion Middlechurch, were forward with a splendid lot of 
Shorthorn Breeders’ special of $25 for best bull, Holsteins, including the bull, Royal Duke, on 
any age, and the Pure bred Cattle Breeders’ which they wop sweepstakes at Winnipeg Indus- 
diploma. Joseph McPherson had a very good two- trial. Geô. D. Rice, Kildonan, showed a number 
year-old in Bmce Royal, sired by Cargill’s Royal Qf Ayrshires, the foundation flock of which were 
Member. He also showed several good, useful imported from Ontario. James Garvin, of Bird’s 
females, and won first on heifer calves. In yearling Hill, also showed Ayrshires. There was quite a 
bulls were two good entries, first going to the turnout in grades, chiefly of Shorthorn extraction, 
smooth, tidy red-roan, Trout Creek Hero, shown jj. c. Whellams, H. O. Ayearst, Oughton Bros., 
bv John Ramsey, who purchased him last spring and John H. Gunn being winners. Oughton Bros, 
from Mr. Flatt, of Hamilton, he being sired by were the principal exhibitors of sheep, showing 
Duncan Stanlev, the second prize aged bull at this Shropshires and Cotswolds. In pigs, the Tamworth, 
year’s Toronto Industrial. Second went to Money Berkshire, and Yorkshires were represented. 
Maker =30673 = , a big. growthyred and white, shown r. R. Taylor’s Tam worths and Oughton Bros.’ 
by John Shaw. High River, who also showed a few Yorkshires came in for a good share of the prizes 
good females, winning second on Loretta of ;n pure breeds, and they also won in grades. 
Amulree, in the vearling class. The class of eight Edwin Hodinott, Bird’s Hill, and H. C. Whellams 
good, thick, sappy bull calves made one of the most aiso were winners in the grade class with first-rate 
interesting competitions, and here Talbot A: Son pigs from Tamworth sires.
scored with the get of Goldsmith, winning first, The poultry exhibit was the largest ever seen at 
second and third on Coulee Record, Coulee Banner this show. Chas. Midwinter, of Louise Bridge, had 
,nd Coulee Hero, a trio qf smooth, growthy, well out a fine lot of turkeys and geese. Geo. Wood, 
fitted calves. The females, having run out on Louise Bridge,exhibited Leghornsand Wyandottes, 
pasture without any fitting, did not make as well a)] exceptionally good birds; Jos. Wilding,Norwood 
finished a show as did the bulls : still, there were a Bridge, a number of handsome Minorcas and 
number of really good ones presented—thick, deep. Houdans;and D. Mclvor, Kildonan, Light Brahmas, 
strong cows, well padded with firm flesh on back. jn dairy products some excellent butter was 
loin and thighs. 11. Hans, Calgary, won first and exhibited by D. Mclvor, John H. Gunn, James 
second on cows, with Gladys, out of Gaiety = 30011 = , Garven, and Mrs. Bushel.
by imp. Baronet, and Rose Bloom 26774 : first on On account of a number of farmers not having
yearling heifer, with Queen of the West, by Robert threshed, the exhibit of grain was not large. H. O. 
the Bruce; and also the herd prize for the best three Ayearst. R. R. Taylor. Geo. F. Munroe, and Alex, 
females. W. D. Shattuek also exhibited in the Munroe were chief exhibitors.
female classes, and won a number of prizes with The chief feature of the inside exhibit was the 
big, thick, useful animals. roots and vegetables, and visitors had an oppor-

The daii v breeds were represented by a small tunity of seeing probably the finest display to be 
herd of Avrshires belonging to.Mr. C. W. Peter- seen anywhere in the Province. The society's 

Deputy Commissioner of Agriculture, who prize list contains two classes, one for professional 
ranch at Calgarv. and a herd of Holsteins gardeners and the other for farmers who keep 

shown bv Mr. T. La y cock. There being but one gardens in connection with their farms. Both 
class for dairy cattle, these breeds had to show in classes were well filled with very creditable exhibits, 
competition. The Holsteins won the female herd and excellent samples of nearly every kind of roots 
in i/e and the Ayrshire bull the male prize and di- and vegetables. In the gardeners’ classes, Lay 
plom.'i ottered bv the Pure bred Cattle Breeders' As- Bros.. Fernton. were winners in Early Puritan,

; Mr.' I aveoek abo won a numhei of Early Rose. Beauty of Hebron, and World's Fair
" Vin tin* grade classes. potatoes: W. F. McIntosh. Louise Bridge, a large

In sheep th. -numb, r of entries were few. but the "inner also, won sweepstakes for collection of 
Rpv verv ooo.l. Mr. Thompson, of Innisfail. roots and vegetables : W . A. l’armer. \\ . H.

: I ,Vest,-.- o .l i v. Turner, Millar":lie. Tomalin. Chas. Midwinter. Peter Mct’olman. and
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Calgary Fair.

For several years there has been no fair_held at 
Alberta’s capital, so that held on Sept. 27tli ar.d 
28th was the inaugural of what will be an annual 
event of ever-growing importance* in the agricul- 
tural and industrial progress of the Territories. 
Calgary is admirably situated for this purpose : on 
the main line of the Canadian Pacific, just at the 
foothills of the Rockies and at the junction of the 
Calgary and Edmonton Railroad, tributary to 
which is all that great agricultural country of 
northern Alberta, which is so rapidly filling up, and 
the railroad from Macleod which intersects the 
magnificent cattle and horse ranges of Southern 
Alberta. The city itself is one of the best built 
and most progressive in Western Canada, and with 
its large agricultural grounds is beautifully situated 
on the level bottom lands at the juncture of the 
Bow and Elbow Rivers, surrounded by high, Imre 
hills, from the tops of which there are exquisite 
views of the snow-capped peaks of the Rockies. 
Right in the heart of this great ranching country 
one would naturally expect to find a fine exhibit 
of horses and cattle, and these expectations 
fully realized, particularly in the classes for stal
lions and bulls. There were also a few sh ep of 
extra quality, but of swine there were none, notone 
single porker ; indeed, the hog, even the bacon type, 
does not seem to have adapted himself to modes of 
life that would fit him for the ranches of Alberta. 
In grain the exhibit was as would be expected- 
somewhat limited, although there were a few good 
samples of oats and a little wheat. The exhibit of 
roots and vegetables, though not large, was excel
lent. In the dairy products, the main feature was 
an exhibit of very high quality of creamery butter 
in packages and bricks, made in the Government 
creameries, and a few entries of home dairy of fine 
quality. The Canadian Dairy Supply Company 
were the only firm making an exhibit ; they had 
several De I,aval separators and dog tread-powers 
for running churns, etc. The poultry exhibit 
small, but very good. Some very nice display 
made in the fine arts and ladies’ departments, and 
also by some of the city merchants in the main hall.

A good programme of races was provided, one 
of the most amusing of which was an Indian mile 
dash, in which about fifty dusky redskins, mounted 
bare-back on their many-colored cayuses, went 
pellmell round the course ; no “jockeying” oi 
“pulling” with them, it was a race for blood, and 
the fastest won.

The association was progressive enough to bring 
in an expert judge from “outside” to judge all 
classes of horses, cattle, and sheep, and in Mr. 
Richard Gibson, of Delaware, Ont., secured one 
thoroughly competent for the arduous duty.

Horses.—The first class brought out was the 
heavy draft, registered pedigrees required. Six 
stallions, 3 years or over, raced the judge, who was 
not long in sending the red ticket to R. G. Robin
son’s (Elbow Park Ranch, Calgary) Clydesdale, Bal- 
greggan Hero. This horse is now in his ninth year, 
but still fresh and full of quality ; he was a prize 
winner at the World’s Fair at Chicago and thrice 
sweepstakes winner at the Winnipeg Industrial 
when in the hands of J. A. and R. Turner, with 
whom he has left many colts of the right sort, big 
thick, solid fellows with lots of clean, hard bone 
and good action. He was afterwards sweepstakes 
as best heavy stallion any age or breed. Second 
went to the big handsome Shire horse, Rising Sun, 
shown in good form and fit bv J. McLaughland, of 
High River. Third to J. A." Turner’s (Millarville) 
compact little horse, Tofty, with good bone and 
flash action. Tlnee good vearlings were forward, 
all imported from D. and Ô. Sorby, Guelph, Ont,, 
and sired bv Grandeur, all big strong, growthy 
colts on the best of feet and legs. J. A. Turner won 
first and third with Sonsie Lad [24441, out of Sonsie 
Lass, and Grandprize [2440), out of Lady Fleming, 
imp., and R. G. Robinson second with Enterprise 
[24301, out of imp. Venus, by Queen’s Own. 
brood mare class was one of the best of the

Kildonan and St. Paul’s Exhibition.

were

was 
s were

The
whole

show, there being 10 entries, all of which were for
ward. Turner’s magnificent light bay Victoria, by 
imp. Scotchman, dam Mary by Sampson, imp., 
sent to the front and was afterwards made sweep- 
stakes female. Second went to a grand good mare 
by McAlister, shown by D. Thorburn. 
prize mare was also a good one, shown by R. S. 
Kelly, and still there were a number of deserving 

' left unplaced. In two-year-old fillies Turner 
had the first and second winners in Balgreggan 
Princess, by Balgreggan Hero, and Sundown 2nd, 
by Grandeur, out of Sunbeam of the Cults, a sweep- 
stakes winner at the XX orld’s Fair. Kelly had the 
third prize ticket. First in yearlings went to an
other Balgreggan filly from Turner’s string, and 
second to Kelly. The lion-registered draft class 
also contained many good ones. In teams inhat- 
nvss.Ovei2.yooU'>.. P Burns, t he XX'ester neat t leking. 
was the w '"nv of :ii st. although some thought 1>. 
l'horbui :Vs v.nd pair of mares should have
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Thos. Mackay were also winners. In the farmers’ 
classes, J. R. McDonald won the sweepstakes;
R. R. Taylor was a large winner in roots ; Magnus 
Harper and John H. Gunn were also winners. Oct. 16th, and arranged the following programme. Lincoln sheep in the Township of Westminster 
flowersln^ ots^ s^owe<^ a handsome collection of xt is expected that they will be called to take evi- Middlesex County, Ont., passed away on October
Tn7heneP^tend of the hall was a handsome dence at othe^places as well as those enumerated, 2nd, in his 70th year, after some months’ illness,

display of ladies’ work, which certainly was a credit and some changes may have to be made from this was a native of Ross-shire,Scotland,where he was
to the ladies ; the St. Paul’s Industrial School, route. Ijfc is a pity a later date could not have been 52Î3. on November 22nd, 1829, being the son of 
Mesdames Pritchard, Geo. F. Munroe, Robt. Jack-7 chosen, as the farmers are at this time of the year * ru°n’ a D,ufnffiesshire man. In his
FiffMirÆiïïï d-“Vime to this
principal winners. In homemade bread and cakes, sort". Following is the notice issued by the Com- sheep farm, the flocks of which numbered some
Miss Mclvor was awarded first on bread, buns, and mission : o,uuu head, for one Dr. Donald McAskil, on the
wedding cake; and Miss Helen Ross won Lieut.- The members of the Royal Commission appointed wiSThe™ °f Dunv?g»n L^stle. It
a^"0" Si'Ver “Wdti ^ T «is Excellency the Gover.orGeneral-inTounci,

The secretory-treasurer informed us that the to lmiu,re. ,nto an(1 report upon certain alleged tamed the keenest interest, being known 
gâte receipts were much in excess of last year, and irregularities which are claimed to exist in the Feeder ^ Lincolns,
certainly the directors deserve congratulation upon shipping and transportation of grain frothe Prov- ougn a lar£e
the success of the first exhibition held in their new ince of Manitoba and the Northwest Territories yelrs, 'he exhibUed'ut
grounds. hereby give notice that they will attend at the the l’arçe exhibitions.

Dauphin Show following places and times for the purpose of hear- also acting as a judge
4i inik oafu ^ ing evidence from all persons who wish to give at local exhibitions, and

Dauphin Show was held on the 19th and 20th of . . . * _ . , . . sunerintendent nf thn
September, the weather being all that could be evidence on the subject of such irregularities or 01 tne
desired. The attendance of farmers was, however, any matter connected therewith : the
small, stook-thresliing and stacking being in full Edmonton, Saturday, Oct. 21,10 a. m.
swing. The gate receipts, notwithstanding this, Moose Jaw, Wednesday, Oct. 25, 10 a.m.
were highly satisfactory to the directors, who, ... TT , , .... ...
owing to the great press of farm work, had been Indian Head, Thursday, Oct. 2b, 10 a.m.
much afraid that they would be short in this Moosomin, Friday, Oct. 27, 10 a. m.
respect. This is the Dauphin Society’s first show Virden, Saturday, Oct. 28, 10 a. m.
in their new grounds, and they certainly now have Morden, Tuesday, Oct. 31, 3 p. m.
a very desirable property for the purpose. It con- Cartwright, Thursday, Nov. 2, 10 a. m.
sists of forty acres, which has been “scrubbed, „ . . „ .. n ...
leaving occasional shade trees ; it is fenced with an Boissevain, Friday, Nov. 3, 10 a. m.
eight-foot board fence, and has a fine large main Melita, Saturday, Nov. 4, 10 a. m. •—
building. The grounds have been plowed and well Pipestone, Monday, Nov. 6, 1 p. m.
harrowed, and it is intended to plow again 
this fall and seed down with a mixture of 
grasses in the spring. Many improvements 
might be suggested, but these will, * no 
doubt, follow as the Society grows stronger.
One serious mistake has been made in not 
having gates to the sheep and pig pens, 
which makes the judging most tedious and 
unsatisfactory ; this, however, can easily be 
remedied.

Comparatively few mares or colts were 
exhibited in the horse classes, but the teams 
were both numerous and good, and to those 
who have lived in the district an immense 
improvement is noticeable in the last three 
years. Only two stallions were shown—one 
a Standard-bred and the other a neat, but 
undersized, four-year-old Clyde. The prin
cipal feature of the fancy class was the 
white Shetland stallion shown by Mr. Nicol- 
son, and which was imported by Glen Camp
bell.

Elevator Commission. Death of a Lincoln Sheep Breeder.
Mr. James Anderson, farmer and breeder of

il
The Elevator Commission met in Winnipeg on -,

as a

"7 I

ill
mip department 

Western Fair. The 
foundation of his flock 
of Lincolns was laid 
some thirteen years or 
more ago by purchases 
of stock from Mr. John 
Geary, including im
ported animals from 
some of the best flocks 
■n England, subsequent
additions from time to T,,K ,iATK James andkrson. 
nfwiïr'11® niade from the flock and importations
Üri, lhe renrinç of Lincolns wiflbe 

continued by his son and successor, William 
Anderson. Deceased was one of the oldest 
readers of the Farmer’s Advocate, being a 

friend of its founder, the 
late William Weld. A friend of education, 
he was a member of the local school board 
for some twenty-five years. Frank and 
outspoken, his kindness and fraternal dis
position were proverbial, and his integrity ' 

nmmpeachable. He was a member 
of the Methodist Church and of the Masonic 
fraternity, and the high esteem in which he 
was held was evidenced by the immense 
concourse of people who attended his 
funeral on October 5th, at the Pond Mills 
Cemetery.
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Cows Should Have a Holiday — Con
tinuous Housing in Cold 

Weather.
To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate:
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In cattle, there were but three classes, 

viz., Shorthorns, Holsteins, and grades, a 
classification that might be improved upon. 
The judges were three local butchers, who 
were most painstaking and conscientious 
in making their award. Still, a butcher 
and a stock-breeder do not judge an animal 
from exactly the same standpoint ; 
there any provision made for having sen 
judges for the dairy class. In Shorth

Ü Sir,—Referring to the question, “How 
long in each year is it wise to milk a cow?" 
I would say that every man should use his 
own judgment. If a cow is in rather low 
condition, it would be well to dry her off a 
little early, both for the benefit of her off
spring and that she may milk better after 
coming in fresh. On the other hand, if the 
cow is in extra high condition, she should 
be milked well up towards calving, to avoid 
milk fever.

£

nor was 
arate - s.orns,

E. B. Armstrong showed a nice little herd, 
headed by a white yearling bull, having a 
remarkably good skin. Three aged hulls 
faced the judges, and in this class the first 
and second prize animals might very well 
have been reversed. The Pure-bred Cattle 
Breeders’ diploma for the best bull (any age) went to 
another white yearling belonging to C. Peyton. 
This is a very neat and even animal, and with 
proper care should develop into an exceedingly fine 
bull. No Holsteins were exhibited. There were a 
few good grades, but, for a place like Dauphin, 
there were very few of them.

There was a falling-off in the number of sheep, 
compared with previous years, some of those who 
used to exhibit having gone out of sheep. W. 
Durston was, however, there in about his usual 
force, and President Smith appeared as a new 
exhibitor in this class. Two Southdown ram lambs 
shown by D. F. Wilson, of Minnokin, were brought 
out in good shape and were thfe main feature of the 
class.

CLYDESDALE STALLION, SIR MARENGO (IMP.) (10462).

Won 1st prize at. Western Fair, London, ISO.
T1IK PROPERTY OK E. R. HOG ATE, TORONTO, ONT.

Methven, Tuesday, Nov. 7, 10 a. m.
Treherne, Wednesday, Nov. 8, 1 p. m.
Neepawa, Tuesday, Nov. 14, 2p. m.
Portage la Prairie, Wednesday, Nov. 15, 2p. m. 
Brandon, Friday, Nov. 17, 10 a. in.
Forrest, Monday, Nov. 20, 0 a. m.
Baldur, Tuesday, Nov. 21. 1 p. m.
Emerson, Friday, Nov. 24, 9 a m.

It is poor policy to let a cow dry early and feed 
her extra well so as to have an extra good cow after 
she comes in, and take the chance of losing her with 
milk fever (we lost our two best cows last year from 
thiscause—one in September,the"other in February). 
Our experience has been that, under ordinary condi
tions, a cow should milk well for ten months of the 
year. Spend two weeks drying her off and allow 
her to rest six weeks. Part of that time her teats 
should be examined, for fear of any sediment 
gathering in them.

As to whether cows should be kept tied all win
ter, or if they should lie turned out a while every 
day, our practice for the last thirteen years has 
been, as soon as the first frosty nights come to tie 
in our cows at night and turn them out through 
the day, except a wet or cold day, and as soon as 
real cold weather comes, say the latter part of No- 
vember, we do not turn them out again until spring 
but have water before them where they can drink at 
will. Our reason for this is that we should not try 
how much .hardship our cows will stand, but how 
comfortable we can make them, and, to get the "beet 
out of a milch cow, she wants to he kept at a tem
perature as near 60° Fah. as possible. If a cow is 
kept at that temperature and fed ensilage and 
other good food, she will cast her hair in the latter 
part of December or first part of January; and a 
cow with her new hair on and in a stall at a tem
perature of 60* Fah.,and fed warm ensilage.is not in 
a very fit state to lie turned out on a cold day We 
have kept our cows in for the last thirteen "years 
and have found no bad results ; but, on the other 
hand, find it a great deal less trouble, and believe it 
is better for the cattle. Joski-ii Yitill

Lanark Co., Ont.

■
1

I
Sittings will lie held at Dauphin, Winnipeg, and 

Fort William, subsequent to the above, at dates to 
be announced.

The grievances particularly referred to in said 
Commission as being said to exist are :

“1st That the vendor of grain is at present sub
jected to unfair and excessive dockage of grain at 
the time of sale.

“ 2nd—That doubts exist as to the fairness of the 
weights allowed or used by owners of elevatoi-s.

“3rd -That the owners of elevators enjoy a mo
nopoly in the purchase of grain, by refusing to per
mit the erection of fiat warehouses where standard 
elevators are situated, and are able to keep grain 
below its true market value, to their own lienefit 
and the disadvantage of others who are specially 
interested in the grain tradeand the public generally.

“The members of the Commission desire to hear 
evidence in reference to the existence of these griev
ances, and the mode of remedying them, if found 
t<> exist, and upon any other grievances or subjects 
connected with the said grain trade, and for that 
purpose call upon all persons interested in said mat
ters, and who have evidence to give in respect of 
that, to attend at the places and times above 
tioiled, when the fullest opportunity will be given 
to them Io state what they know on the said sub 
jects.

E %n

■I

Some very good pigs were shown, Berkshires, 
Yorkshires, and Tamworths being all fairly well rep
resented! The most of them were owned by R. C. 
Sparling, and are the remains of a large number he 
brought to Dauphin for sale in the early part of 
the season. Poultry made but a poor showing, 
although there were a few good birds.

Roots and vegetable—while a good exhibit for 
most shows in Manitoba—were not up to the usual 
Dauphin standard. There were, however, a few 
monster unripe squash, melons (water and musk), 
not as large as usual, and in one exhibit of toma
toes there were a few unripe ones to make up the 
required dozen—a thing probably never seen at a 
Daughin show before. Mr. Braithwaite, Provincial 
Weed Inspector, "was present with a collection of 
weeds, in which much interest was taken. An 
object lesson might have been sCen at the back of 
the building at the close of the show in the careful 
way Mr. Braithwaite burnt this collection.

:-'l

men-

“Dated Oct. hi, A. I). 189».
“(Signed) E. .1. Senkler, chairman ; W. I". Sirrett. 

W Lothian, Chas. V. Castle, commissioners.”
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S,u°,.thltNS„“doX KX, Of Fattening Young Poultry.
Leicester AND Shropshire ram sales — short- Aberdeenshire, Mr.- Innés’ herd of fifty-four head With poultry as with other classes of stock, it is 

HORNS, cdydesdales, and ponies sell well. was dispersed] and made the good average of a mistake to keep them after they have reached the 
Some time has passed since ! last wrote, and the £20 10s. 8d. This was in no sense a fancy herd— at whi6h they should be marketed, as the food

month has been eventful for stockowners. It has simpiy a good all-’round useful lot of sound cattle. "P flav fol. their SUDDort gives the
S&.’SS ~p~«t «-•«. » *»« >»»*«<* ™
farmer in days to come, and we have had a run of brought to the hammer by Mr. Thornton, and the going on at the same time. All the cockerels and 
splendid stock sales, alike in cattle, horses, and seventy-three head made the magnificent average iate-hatched pullets should now be fattened for 
sheep. September is always a great month with of £40 12s- ld. One of the cows, a Rosewood, sold market an(i these should be fattened so as to pre- 
tlockmasters ; the ram sales are then held, at which for 455 gs An analysis of the sale results shows * th„,. will at on„„ at„purchased the sires of the stock that is to im- that twenty-five animals of this Rosewood family sent nice plump yellow carcasses that w H at once at 
prove the breeds in days to come. The past season made an average of £44 6s. 2d. each, and forty-nine tract the buyer and command the highest puce, 
has furnished some curious surprises, not the least animals of Mr. Bruce’s other famous strain—the If these are in good thrifty condition it will take 
of which was the result at the great sale of Border Augustas—made £98 9s. lOd. each ; 105 gs. was the about ten days to finish them off. Mr.L. E. Keyser, 
Leicester rams at Kelso. For some reason, which highest price paid for an Augusta, the buyer being an experienced poultryman, gives to the Reliable 
calls for more minute inquiry than we are able to Mr Campbell, Kinellar, a name well and honor- . ^ Tmirn,nl >,;= method of feeding He savs -bestow, the flocks which had in the past been ex- abiy known in Canada. The Inverquhomery cattle Sultry Journal h,s method ot ceding^ tie says, 
ceedingly formidable were on the present occa- were animals of great scale and fleshiness, w ith I place the fowls in 1otsof about ten eaich in small 
sion thrown into the shade, and the preference was m0re style than was found in the Cruickshank coops, partially darkmaed, aod let them go twelve 
given to flocks which have in the past been largely cattle. On the day following Inverquhomery, Mr. to eighteen hours without food, which 1
recruited from these, but which appear to have Fraser dispersed the herd owned by Mr. Munro, regularly four times a day, of ^ ..Sl
maintained size better than the parent flock. The Mains of Murthly, Aberfeldy, when ninety-one before each meal. The first feed consists of a mash 
highest average at Kelso was made by a West head drew an average of £29 9s. 7d. each. These of two parts bran, six parts corn meal or millfeed 
country flock, that of Mr. Robert Wallace, Auchen- were excellent cattle—briefly to be described as (corn and oats ground together), one part animal 
brain, Manchline, a gentleman who has also ac- Cruickshank on a Booth foundation. meal, and when I have it I add one part cottonseed
qxrired fame alike as a breeder of Ayrshire cattle and During the past fortnight the Aberdeen-Angus or oil meal (linseed), with occasionally some cooked 
a maker of Cheddar cheese. He got £110 for his men have had tneirturn—five capital sales were held, vegetables, table scraps, etc. 1 he mash is slightly 
shearling ram which stood first at the Highland. The Aboyne herd of the Marquis of Huntley, out of salted and peppered, and a small amount of molasses 
and his average for 30 was the splendid figure of which some first-class animals have come, was dis- is stirred into the water before mixing. Sometimes 
£37 18s. 8d., an advance of about £5 per head on persed at the beginning of the fortnight, when an I add a little beef billow or green cut bone in place 
his last year’s total. The next best figure was an average of £26 15s. lOd. was obtained for thirty-two of the animal meal. This mash is fed at o a. m. 
avérage of £19 3s. 7d., made by the old-established head. Mr. Giant’s draft of seventy-one head from At 9 a. m. I feed green cut clover, rape or chopped 
East country flock of Mr. Thomas Clark, at Old- his Methlick herd, on the following day, made roots and vegetables with a little meal sprinkled 
hamstocks Mains, near Cockburnspath. Although £27 2s. 10d., and a draft of forty-three head from over it, alternating each day with a teeu or whole 

highest price, £52, which he got for a ram, was the good sound herd of Mr. Wilson, Coynachie, on wheat, buckwheat or barley. At noon vv neat and 
less than half the higest price made by Mr. Wal- the following day, made £20 5s. 4d. The sales held corn are fed, at 4 p. m. the mash is repeated, and 
lace, he had an average of £19 2s. 7d. Then comes during the week just ended, although far removed At 6 p. m. a liberal feed of whole or cracked corn 
the notable fact that the “crack" flock of the breed, from the original habitat of the breed, have made is given. . .
Lord Polwarth’s, at Mertoun, only made an aver- much better prices. At Balliol College farm, near “My object is to make corn the principal diet, 
age of £18 15s. 8d., as compared with £45 12s. 6d. Newcastle-on-Tyne, Mr. Clement Stephenson sold a but to so feed that the fowls will not become cloyed 
in 1898, and some of the rams were making less selection of fifty from his celebrated nerd, when an upon it. N.o other grain will give the results in tat- 
than £10 a piece, an almost unprecedented event in average of £11 3s. 2d. was secured, and on the fol- tening poultry that corn will,and it is about as cheap 
the history of the flock. Much speculation has lowing day at Castlecraig, in Peeblesshire, the fine as. Anything we can buy. A fowl fed largely on corn 
been indulged in as to the cause of this, but, on the herd of Sir Thomas D. Gibson-Carmichael, Bart,, will always have yellow flesh, unless it be of the 
whole, it admits of comparatively easy explanation. M. P., was dispersed, when an average of £47 17s. blue-veined, white-skinned variety. I do not feed 
In the past, Ixird Polwarth has been in the habit of lOd. was recorded for forty-nine animals. Sir All they will eat each time, as I like to keep them in 
selling all the tops of his shearlings each year, and Thomas was the first in Scotland to adopt the a hungry condition, while inducing them to con- 
keeping up the quality of his flock by buying back system recommended by Professor Bang for getting some a large amount of food. The more food they 
some of these afterwards, when they were older rid of tuberculosis, and all the cattle sold, except will eat the greater will be the gain, And 1 have 
sheep. Unluckily, one or two such old sheep, which the calves, had been tested with tuberculine and never had a Plymouth Rock that refused to take 
he hoped to purchase in 1897, either died or could passed bv Principal Demar, of the Royal Dick his rations after being placed in the fattening coop, 
not lie got, and he was therefore not so well sup- College, Edinburgh. The sale was an unusually They seem to have been born hungry and are con- 
plied with rams in the season of 1897-98 as he ex- spirited one, and capital bidding was experienced stantly on the lookout for something to eat 
pec ted to ha\*e been. His lambs in 1898 were there- from start to finish. Three of the cows sold for “As the coops are kept dark,they rest and digest 
fore, as a whole, not up to the usual standard of over £100 apiece. The fine Elopis 2nd 21754, an their food between feeds, and their flesh glows ten- 
quality, and his experience leading him to avoid Erica, went to Mr. Perrins, of Ardrop, Ross-shire, der and juicy, and usually they have an empty crop 
depending on the purchase of his old rams, he atl07gs. Burness 22935, of the Miss Burgess family, when feeding time comes again. The coops must 
this year kept about half a dozen of his own went to the same gentleman at 100 gs.; and Pride of be kept scrupulously clean,and the easiest way to do 
shearlings for service in the Mertoun flock. Of Knocknowes 22945, of the Pride family, went to this is to cover the bottom with a liberal supply of
course the absence of the “cracks" led to a reduc- Mr. Hunter, Selaby, Hull, at 103 gs. 1 ought to straw, which should be replenished at least every
tion in the prices, and at the same time prevented have said that the highest price at Mr. Clement other day. Where straw cannot be had, fine, dry
the outset of enthusiasm with which the “pick” of Stephenson’s sale was 150 gs., paid for the bull soil will answer the purpose. Before placing fowls
the Mertoun contingent were in the past greeted. “Best Man of Benton,” own brother to a Smithfield in the fattening coops they should be thoroughly 
It is noteworthy that while the Mertoun average champion, for exportation to Tasmania. Alto- dusted with insect powder.
was reduct'd, the flocks which had increased have gether we have had a capital trade for cattle, and “Where fowls are in first-class condition a week 
drawn most largely on Mertoun blood in the past, we are all waiting to see what is to come out of the of this kind of feeding will often bring them to 
One of these was Peelwell, from Haydon Bridge, Northern Shorthorn gales a fortnight hence. marketable condition, but where they have beep on
Northumberland, and owned by Mr. Matthew Rid- Horsemen are experiencing a period of revival the range, from ten days to two weeks are required, 
ley. It had an average of £18 12s. Id., as compared also, and at Mr. Herbert Webster’s sale of Clydes- They gain surprisingly fast, and the additional 
with £17 3s. last year, and one of the rams made dales in Durham the other week, the splendid weight will more than pay for the food consumed, 
£81). Longniddry (now Leaston) had an average of average of £110 8s. each was got for thirty-eight while the extra price obtained from having well- 
£18 9s. 2d., and one of the rams made £85. Asa breeding Clydesdales. The fine big stallion, “Prince fattened stock will be clear profit. There are many 
rule, the averages at Kelso were down ; and this Thomas,” made£50 gs., .his buyers being Messrs. A. people, and the number is growing, who are willing 
would be paralleled in the cattle world were the av- & W. Montgomery, and the champion mare, “Lady to pay a fair price for a superior article, and it is to 
erage for Shorthorns down and the average for all Victoria,” went to Sir John Gilmour, Bart., at this class of trade that the poultryman must look 
other classes of cattle up. Cheviots did very well at 400 gs., and other first-class prices were paid. The for his support. When dressed fowls sell at less 
Hawick, Mr. Elliott’s champion sheep at the High general horse trade is also exceedingly brisk, and at than ten cents per pound they have gone below the 
land going up to £100, and his average being £19 the Perth sale the other day work horses and young cost of production, unless it be some old hens 
9s. lOd. The price of the champion is possibly un Clydesdales were meeting a magnificent trade, that have paid for themselves twice over in eggs, 
precedented for a Cheviot ram at auction. Black- prices being well up as compared with last year’s. Well-fattened poultry will nearly always bring 
faces have provided the sensation of the year, and Equally good trade has been experienced for Shet- better than this figure, and if we take proper ad 
trade for them was throughout first-class. Mr. land ponies. The Marquis of Londonderry has had vantage of the market, and dispose of our stock be- 
llowatson’s Glenhuck flock nas been fairly 
o' the walk.” He sold a shearling at Lan

Our Scottish Letter.

the

Mr. land ponies. The Marquis of Londonderry has had 
“cock for many years a breeding stud on the Island of fore the flood of carelessly-raised poultry arrives, or

He sold a shearling at Lanark for Bressay," in Shetland. The great bulk of the ponies hold it untill after the glut is over, if they be late-
£120, and had an average of £31 4s. 9d. for 20 ; at bred there are used in his pits in Durham, but the hatched birds, we can still make a nice profit on
Perth he sold one for £150, the highest price of the pick of them have for many years* swept all before market poultry.”

them in the national showyards. His Lordship 
has now given up working several of the pits in 
which these ponies were used, and has therefore

year, and had an average of £24 7s. 2d. for 20. The 
Messrs. Cadgow, Borland, hiul an average of £2519s.

'--t •». -... sp-A'aflÆSJSï.s slme,t he. ot these are the prices made for hhropslnres. sale, and an extraord,nary demand was experienced, eat every possible quantity, three-fourths meal and
1 here are several good flocks of these in Forfar- 1 here were buyers from all quarters, and trade was one bran, and fifteen per" cent in bulk of the best
shire, and also in the Lothians, hut the leading very lively. I liese miniature Clydesdales have beef scraps, with an occasional feed of whole corn, 
lork IS certainly t hat of Mr Dav id Buttar, Gorston. been greatly improved under the supervision of His if to be sold alive the weight counts, but the fatten-0n,t.lu> !:lrfc.day ° ;V!g1U-St ^ ■flls(T fsw**°!'’ :V,v- RoVel;t Brydon, and some ing will have to be done over, as a change of quartersV.-" "igi.11 s,i anivnageo 1 las. id. lie idea of the model nature ot these beauties may be worries the birds, quiekly removing the fat and com- 
h u! buyers h em all quarters, and well deserved a inferred from the fact that one <’«xthem, named polling the second fattening, which is always more ' , *’V ' ", -V1 1 wh,‘nfh1v CArried all la-fore rincess stands only 31 inches high. One of the difficult than the first. They are killed bv bleeding

" ‘"''.2 °,f »M^WR°ld A^. guineas, another at SI) guineas, jn thereof of the mouth and a blow on*the 1
i jl r ' ‘ in Vs' 111 ’ ,m<\ a!1<l,h;“v at lv guineas A two-year-old filly and are picked substantially the same as a duckling.

‘ ' ' fl,r a 1'ke number. Mr. made 60 guineas, and a yearling 26 guineas. Stal- About half the neck next to the head, also the wings
u. in great demand through- lions made ,11 guineas and .rf) guineas each. The above the first joint, are left unpicked, though the

"i1" y1'! " usi.imsare a\oi age prire olio, head was £lJ lbs. ;xl. each. It. long flight feathers are pulled from the wing. They
, M n\\ VVl!U- lSi 1 !;!g 11 apay better to breed are marketed with heads on and undrawn, except

11 ,l< ‘ 1:1 * 11 ‘ i <111."11 id po n l e s l ! i an horses. At another sale held in midwinter, when many of the western geese are
.i nnghill, A >ordoenshire, twenty-nine ponies, beaded, while some are drawn and some are not.
le.ued from an kxmoor toundation, made an aver- When dry-picked in warm weather thev should he
h' i ,.y • alll‘ 1 hestallion at the head of the cooled in cold water and much care taken that all

1, , ui-i.ip ier. has since been sold the animal heat is expelled before packing for
V.V'a 1 -. m 1 mice ot Wales toy 200 guineas. market. In winter a douse rn cold water helps*4he

. .'cotnsl. stock-lnveders are not satisfied these looks and adds to the stvle of the carcass, but thev 
ime- - ie\ nev er vvil. >e. "Scoti-anii I kt. should be thoroughly dried before packing.—George
September .totli, 1.899. //. Pollard, in Reliable Roultvu Journal

Fattening Young Geese for Market.
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In our June 20th issue we referred to the oik-ra
tions on the well-conducted farm of Messrs. Pirie 

J. W. Hart, Superintendent of the Kingston Bros., Middlesex (Jounty, who now, in the following 
year, Thursday, October 19th, has been proclaimed Dairy School, who conducted the milking tests at letter, send for the benefit of our readers generally

EEEEÊBSE— srriïït'rÆ
ticipate. The change from depression to prosperity offered amounted to $140, $50 of this amount Tq the farmer's Advocate :
has been so steady and so quiet, without artificial being given by the Exhibition 'Association, a like Sir,—As to whether a cow should be allowed a 
stimulus, or what is called booming, that people are sum ^ ^he Holstein-Friesian Association of Can- rest, we would say, from our experience of the last 
apt to take it all as a matter of course, and forget Holstein-Friesian Association two years with a herd of thirty cows, that it does
to manifest a due spirit of thankfulness. . ’ ? " fnot pay to milk them to within six or eight weeks of

Referring to the general condition of affairs exist- of America, provided the prizewinners were - caivmg. We lost several valuable calves last spring 
ing.the people of the Dominion should be profoundly corded in the Holstein-Friesian Herd Book. Ten that we could account for in no other way than 
grateful that peace and plenty prevail. Other cows were entered, including one Ayrshire, but the that the cows were milked too long, thereby weak- 
couiftries have been visited with plague, bloodshed last mentioned was withdrawn before beginning ening the offspring and also leaving the cow in an 
and disasters, many of them frightful and far- the test, leaving the field to nine Holsteins. Clif- impoverished condition to start in the spring. The 
reaching, but Canada has been spared, though it is ford M. Keeler, Greenbank, entered Princess Lida extra feed it takes to keep up the flow of milk is 
a matter to be deplored that the shadows of war 4th and Rideau Gretqui. _ His cows were handicap- aiso no small consideration. The amount of milk 
have lately gathered in the South African portion ped by having had the milk left in the day previous one gets in return does not pay for the extra feed, 
of the British Empire. Our relations with other to beginning the test on account of judging. C. J. As to keeping cows housed from fall to spring, we 
countries have been agreeable, probably the only Gilroy & Son, Glen Buell, entered Lika Sylvia believe it does cows no harm to turn them out in 
approach to friction being in regard to the Alaskan 41006, Carmen Sylvia 39060,and Juanita Sylvia4482a. a sheltered yard for a half hour or so on nice after
boundary, where the acquisitive characteristics of A. & G. Rice, Currie’s Crossing, enterm Paulina n0ons; but of course when the weather is so cold 
our neighbors have come unpleasantly into play ; Mercedes Jewel and Daisy Texel 2nd 448.il, a, cow antj stormy that a cow is apt to get chilled, we 
but let us hope the principle of equity will mutually having seven days’ official test of 437 pounds ot think she is better left inside, 
prevail. In the minds of men who desire the_well- milk and 18 pound 2.1 ounces of 80% butter as a Middlesex Co., Ont.
being of humanity and the progress of Christian three-year-old. Queen De Kol 2nd afour-yeaT'-o^ , [Note—We would gladly hear from other dairv-
civilization, such matters should be so adjusted as that had dropped her last calf on Juy At > men on these two important points, particularly m
not to interfere with the relations of those great, entered by G. W. Clemons, St. George. Cons - vjew Qf the fact that the winter season is again 
dominant Anglo Saxon and other communities now ing her age, and the fact that she was competing approachinK 1 
leading the world’s van. , with cows fresh in milk, her performance was a

Another abundant harvest has been garnered, most creditable one. Drummond, of Parry Sound, p. f m Weaning Time On.
From the sounding shores of the Maritime Provinces entered Lucknow Queen. This cow seemed to be j* . . ® . „ ,
across the land of the Habitans, from Ontario’s more affected by the strange surroundings than The old practice of weaning pigs at from five to 
fcrtite fields and the matchless wheat-producing any of her competitors. The cows were milked dry six weeks old or as soon as they are noticed to be 
rwairfes*1 of Manitoba and the West, and the rich at 9 p. m. on Tuesday, Sept. 19th. On Wednesday able to help themselves at the trough ,s going out 
vafievTand fruRlatten slopes of the Pacific Coast, and Thursday, the days of the test, they were of favor, since the hogs are being markett^at from 
com^ everywhere the message that there is enough milked three times daify-at 5.30 a. m„ 1 p.m., and six to eight months old. Economy of production 
r„"rVsSe of grains,. SX. animals and their 9 p. m. In scoring, the «.lid. not fat were est.- can he

products to feed our own increasing popu kk mum. It is the general practice of pigi,
lation and multitudes in other • raisers to begin to feed sweet hull,'
Not only so, but the prevadmg - shorts, etc., wnen the pigs are about four
tions of demand, andthe facili i s weeks old, so that bv the time thev are
improved transport from producer to 
consumer, are now such as to have en
hanced the values of agricultural products, 
giving the farmer and stockman good 
prices and a much greater return for their 
labor and intelligence, which will more 
than compensate for the increasing price 
of all machinery and materials into the 
composition of which iron enters. To 
the breeder of pure-bred stock, it has 
been by far the most satisfactory 
for many years.

It is a matter tor devout thankfulness 
that our people are beginning to realize 
—as sooner or later all must by the trend 
of circumstances—that in no department 
of industry is intelligence more essential 
to success and more certain of its reward 
than on the farm. He who would succeed, 
must study the divinely-ordered condi
tions, adjust his operations accordingly, 
get in harmony w-ith the inviolable laws 
of nature—in other words,farm scientific
ally, whether he acknowledges it or not ; 
or else he must fail and go under. It is 
inevitable that the fittest will survive.
Hence, everywhere we find the Canadian 
farmer becoming a close observer, a stu
dent of agricultural literature, scrutiniz-

Milking Tests at Ottawa Fair.A Thanksgiving Time.
In recognition of the beneficences of the past *
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the pigs are about 
i by the time they

eight weeks old they are eating well, 
and if the feed of the dam has been re
duced she will have become almost, if 
not quite, dry about one week later, so 
that weaning is a natural consequence, 
and not liable to give the youngsters a 
set-back when separated from their dams. 
Shorts, bran and pea or corn chop, mixed 
with milk or the boiled pulp of pumpkins 
or roots, into a thin dough that will pour 
out easily, and fed warm, is good food to 
set them going. A pig at eight weeks old 
will do better on four feeds a day than 
less, but three is enough two weeks later. 
It is a mistake to give more feèti than 
will be readily eaten up, but they should 
be satisfied when the meal is over. At 
night, after their slop feed, it is well to 

^ give them an allowance of corn to top off 
with before retiring. An occasional pint 
of oil meal mixed in with the slop acts 
well as a conditioner. Until near the 
finishing period, fi-esh grass, clover, tares 
or rape pasture is a suitable quarter for 
summer months, and in winter a rather 
free use of roots seems to prevent the 
animals going wrong in limb or digestive 
organs. During the last few years many 
have tried chopped oats, fed alone or

ing the investigations carried on by specialists at mated to lie one-tenth as valuable as the fat. The mixed with other gram, but the practice is seldom 
public institutions, such as our experiment farms,and particulars of the test are given in the following followed^ two seasons m^succession without^sifjtmg 
a patron of agricultural colleges, schools of dairying table : 
and horticulture, and farmers’ institutes. Here _____ 
and there we find men who affect to despise these 
things, and yet may be doing fairly well. But why ?
Not because of ignorance, but because they are car
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m
out the hulls, which contain too much tough fiber 
for the single stomach of a pig to digest. Exercise, 
bulky, succulent, easily-digested food, and access 

a" to mother earth, should not lie spared from the 
growing pigs till the finishing period approaches, 

go g when closer confinement and a more concentrated 
oH ration should be provided. A liox of ashes mixed 
5with salt and charcoal can always be seen in the 
§2 corners of the pens on many pig-growing farms

------- while the animals are confined, and an occasional
feed of soft coal is considered good to keep them in 

4|’ health. There is usually very little cause for com- 
10.21 plaint of the health of the pigs on farms where ex

perience, coupled w ith intelligence, are the guides 
to the treatment given. A dose of turpentine 
occasionally to keep them rid of worms, and dry 
sleeping quarters, are important and simple pro
visions that more than pay for themselves. With 
their ordinary care some get gains that others are 
slow to credit. Forty pounds may be considered 
good weight at eight weeks old, but they should 
weigh ninety pounds each at three months. From 
this time onward they should gain, if well fed, one 
and one-half pounds per day, so that when six 
months old about 200 would lie reached, or as high

_______ ^—- as 250 if they are good animals and have been
Should Cows Have a Holiday ? pushed by a skillful feeder. We have noticed that

... . , the sire of pigs has a great influence with their
There are many opinions held as to y fee(]jng qualities. An easy-feeding, quiet-dis-

ill-* months of the year a persistent milker can he positioned boar should be selected in all cases. It
As an embodiment of the general and dominant profitably milked. Some claim that cows that are will not prove lost time to occasionally stand and

type of the Canadian farmer, let us he profoundly ncd easj]y dried give just as much profit and pro- watch the pigs eat, especially if one has a con- 
thankful that the “Man with the hoe” is a hideous duce as vigorous offspring when milked continu- siderahle number together, as then any that are off 
caricature—a dark and grotesque impossibility, ously as when they are allowed a period of rest or their feed will he noticed, as well as those that feed
T„ hrierht closinc da vs of 1899 it comes to us idleness from the active operations of giving milk slowly. One can then give the required attention
In these bright closing da>s or ism it comes to twicp a d others of keen discernment and wide to the pigs needing it. From 15 to 20 in a bunch,
as a vivid portrayal of what has been, a glance practiCal experience can see advantage in modéra- and those about the same size, do bettor than 
backward into the grim shadows of the past, where tion, and prefer to allow their cows to build up and larger lots. No fixed rules can he followed suc- 
we see the passing of a figure that can have no nourish their fo-tus while being relieved from the cessfully in raising any sort of live stock, but the 
place of sta ding amid the enlightenment of agricul- duty of milk giving for from four to six weeks, or work must lie guided by intelligence, stimulated by

longer period, previous to parturition. a keen interest in the matter.

+re we nna men wno anecu lo aespise tnese 
gs, and yet may be doing fairly well. But why ? 
because of ignorance, but because they are car

ried along unconsciously with the general current 
of progress, by very force of the example of other ^ 
men about them. In the industrial world the great I 
characteristic of the closing era of the 19th cen- 
tury has been the applying of mechanical forces, 
and concentration ; so in the agricultural world it 
has been the utilization of machinery and the appli
cation of scientific intelligence to physical effort.

Edwin Markham, a poet, whose name has re- 4 
cently sprang into notoriety by reason of the strik
ing virility of his writings, after gazing upon a 
painting by the French artist, Millet, of an Euro- fi 
pean peasant farmer, embodied his conception in a 7 

entitled “The man with the hoe,” which
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opens with the following lines:—
“Bowed with the weight of centuries, he leans 

Ui>on his hoe and gazes on the ground.
The emptiness of ages in his face.
And on his back the burden of the world.
Who made him dead to rapture and despair,
A thing that grieves not. and that never hopes. 
Stolid and stunned, a brother to the ox 1”
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Founded 1866THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.546
The Sheep Helped Him Out.

In the October number of fAmgmans Magazine 
H. Rider Haggard, the well-known novelist, who 
lately embarked in farming in England, gives the 
balance sheets of the year’s working of the Ditch- 
ingham and Bedingham farms. A profit of £428 is 
shown, blit from this Mr. Rider Haggard says there 
must be deducted rent on, say, £50 acres at £1 an 
acre and interest on £2,000 capital at 4 per cent., 
amounting to £80, plus management expenses—say 
£20,or in all £350. “ This leaves a total of £72 15s.
Id., upon which the farmer would be supposed to 
exist, that being the living profit left after the sat
isfaction of outgoings and charges.” Mr. Haggard 
is, however, grateful for the result, as he finds he 
has done better than some of his neighbors. He 
pays a tribute to the advice and experience of his 
agent, Mr. Robert Simpson. He adds : “But it is 
my belief that without the help of the little flock of 
ewes all this would have availed nothing. From the 
beginning I was a constant advocate of trying a few 
sheep, and ever since those sheep were ltought, 
about three years ago, things have begun to look 
up. The reason is plain. Comparatively speaking, 
they cost little to keep, for they will eat anything 
down to thistles or ivy <*¥ the trees, and mdeh of 
what they eat would beotherwise practically wasted. 
Then they are productive animals, and as old Tuss- 
ei says, ‘ Good lamb is worth gold.’ Lastly, their • 
presence is of extraordinary benefit to the land, 
especially where young pastures are lieing built up 
into sound productive meadows.”

the suppression of the San Jose scale, and the wise 
and judicious manner in which he has endeavored 
to carry them out.”

There were exhibited at the meeting specimens 
of the following trees and plants infested with San 
José scale : Apple, plum, peach, cherry, black 
currant, balsam poplar, wild vervain, maple, wild 
cherry, elm, motherwort, hop, liasswood, willow, 
sumach, fleabane, ash, and some others, besides ripe 
apples, which showed the living scale in vigorous 
condition.

The evening meeting programme consisted of a 
technical address by the president, Mr. H. H. Ly
man, that was very interesting to expert entomol
ogists, as it dealt, among other things, with life 
histories and distinguishing characteristics of sev
eral newly-discovered species of insect life. There 
were also given addresses by Prof. Fletcher and 
Prof. Lochhead, on peculiar and destructive forms 
of insects in the field, forest, garden, and orchard.

At this session Prof. Webster read a valuable 
paper on “One hundred years of entomology in 
America,” in which he pointed out the principal 
steps and enormous strides that have been taken dur
ing that time. The names of Dr. Wm. Saunders, 
Rev. Dr. Bethune, Prof. Jas. Fletcher, Major Ra
conte, Prof. Riley, and many others were men
tioned as being closely associated with the con
spicuous movements.

During the second day valuable papers were 
read by Prof. Lochhead, Mr.iGibson, Prof. Dear
ness, and others, which were muchappreciated. Re
ports from the various divisions were read, which 
showed that much valuable research is being done 
by this quiet society that is far too little appreci
ated, particularly since we are aware that about 
one-tenth of all vegetable crops are yearly destroy
ed by insects. It is through these scientists that 
the habits of these insects are worked out, which 
leads to a means of combating their ravages.

The work of the geological section during the 
past year is of peculiar interest, as the report read 
by Mr. John Law, London, showed that several peat 
beds have been visited and found to be extensive 
and of superior quality. The sulphur springs of

Ontario Entoinoloffieal Society Meets.
The thirty-sixth annual meeting of the Entoino-

held in London onlogical Society of Ontario was 
October 11th and 12th. Besides local members, there 

present : President H. H. Lyman, M. A., Mont
real ; Prof. James Fletcher, LL. D., Dominion En
tomologist ; Prof. F. M. Webster, of Wooster^Ohio, 
State Entomologist ; Rev. Dr. Fyles, Quebec ; Prof. 
C. C. James,M. A.,Toronto, Deputy Minister of Agri
culture for Ontario ; George E. Fisher, Provincial 
Inspector of San José Scale ; Prof. William Loch- 

' head, Guelph, Entomologist of Ontario Agricultural 
College ; Mr. Arthur Gibson, Assistant Dominion 
Entomologist, Ottawa ; and others.

The first session was devoted to discussion upon 
the San José scale, the subject being introduced by 
Prof. John Dearness, who traced the life history of 
the insect, and dealt with its invasions over various 
portions of Ontario, as they were familiar to him 
from his work on the San José Scale Commission, 
reports of which have already appeared in the 
columns of the Farmer’s Advocate. Prof- Web
ster, who has had much to dqwith combating the 
insect in Ohio, and suppressing it on Catawba 
Island, claimed that as yét on this continent the 
insect has few natural enemies. It first appeared 
in 18S44, was traceable to a nursery in Maryland. 
He has seen badly-infested elms and other forest 
trees and shrubs. On Catawba Island, fire, kerosene 
and whale-oil soap were tried. The last-named 
remedy was by far the most effective, and by it 
the insect is now under control, but one season’s 
laxity on the part of orchardists would give it a 
great start again. In order to be effective, the work 
of treating infested trees must be done by experts, 
and with great thoroughness, since the insect is so 
inconspicuous, rapid-spreading and depredatory. 
The work of combating it must not be left to fruit
growers themselves, but a qualified man must be 
given charge and be made responsible.

Prof. Lochhead characterized the insect as ex
ceedingly destructive if left to itself.
“ There were,” he said, “ four im
portant conclusions to be drawn from 
the work of the San José Scale Com
mission which visited the infected 
districts this summer. The first was 
that the scale cannot be extermi
nated from the orchards of Ontario ; 
second, any radical methods, such as 
the destruction of every infested 
tree, should be discontinued ; third, 
the scale in Ontario is not quite as 
destructive as the scale in Maryland ; 
fourth, the scale can be held in check 
by a proper soap 
administered.” H

were

Six to Hight Weeks’ Rest Preferred — A 
Little Outdoor Exercise in Winter.

To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

Sir,—We always try to give our cows six to 
eight weeks’ rest between the two milking seasons. 
Sometimes we find a difficulty in getting them 
dried off as soon as we would like, and, in that case, 
would not have more than three or four weeks 
rest, and in a few rare instances they are milked 
up to time of calving ; but we try to avoid this as 

much as possible, as we think it has 
a weakening effect both on the cow 
and the offspring. Two months’ rest 
puts a cow in a stronger and better 
condition for the next year’s work, 
and also gives a stronger and health
ier calf.
our calves, we want them strong 
healthy, with good consitutioné, 
look after the health of 
well as to the quantity of milk. 
We want quality first.

Now, with regard to keeping cows 
continuously tied up in the stable all 
through the winter, we do not believe 
in the system—think it very injuri
ous to the general health of the 
cow, as well as the offspring, al
though we believe cows will give 
more milk for a few years if kept 
continuously in the s bible through 
the winter. We believe in giving 
our cows a little outdoor airing and 
exercise two or three times a week, 
except in very cold, had or stormy 
weather, when we keep them in all 

London and oil springs of Petrolia were also visit- day, but in fine weather we letthem outtwice a week 
ed, as well as mineral regions of Parry Sound dis- for one or two hours at a time. We think this 
trict, where clear mica of superior quality was dis- keeps them in 1 letter health, although it may 
covered, as well as much rich copper ore.

The following were the officers chosen:—

As we raise nearly all of 
and

with good consitutionk. We
Wi Wv -

y |H[IB
■Cl*

f t1 our cattle as}%'

;;B$ .solution properly 
e was inclined to 

believe that the climatic conditions 
in Ontario retarded to some extent 
the destructive capacity of the scale.
The distribution among school chil
dren of twigs from infested trees 
would be one means of educating the 
people to recognize the scale, as well 
as to the danger of carelessly deal
ing with the pest. Prof. Lochhead 
has done considerable experiment
ing with fumigating infested trees with hydrocyanic 
acid gas, a deadly poisbn, which successfully de
stroys all insect life, but does the tree no injury. 
It is done inside of a tight canvas thrown over the 
tree.

IS

Æ
COMPETITORS IN THE BUTTERMAKING COMPETITION AT THE 

TORONTO INDUSTRIAL. EXHIBITION.

cause
them to give a little less milk the days they are 
out, but we think they will produce stronger and 

President, Rev. Dr. Fyles, Quebec ; Vice Presi- better stock, and give more milk in the long-run by 
dent, Prof. Lochhead, Guelph ; Secretary. W. E. having a little outdoor exercise during the winter. 
Saunders, London ; Treasurer, J. A. Balkwill, Lon- This is our experience, and we think we have as 
don. District Directors : No. 1, W. H. Harrington, healthy a lot of cows as can be found in Ontario. 
Ottawa ; No. 2, J. D. Evans, Trenton ; No. 3, D. G. E. I). Tillson.
Cox, Toronto ; No. 4, James Johnston, Bartonville ;
No. 5, R. W. Rennie, London. Librarian and Cu
rator, J. A. Moffat, London ; Auditors, J. H. Bow
man and W. H. Hamilton, London ; Editor Cana
dian Entomologist, Rev. Dr. Bethune, London. Edit
ing Committee : Dr. Jas. Fletcher, Ottawa ; H. H.
Lyman, Montreal; J. D. Evans, Trenton; W: H. Har
rington, Ottawa ; Prof. Lochhead, Guelph) Dele
gate to the Royal Society, Rev. Dr. Bethunei Dele- the knife close to the hide, and draw it tightly with 
gates to the Western Fair Association, Rev. Dr. the left hand. This is a simple rule, hut by follow- 
Hethune and Prof Dearness. Committee on Field jng it the liability to cut or score is considerably 
Days, Messrs. Balk will. Bowman, Elliott, Law, Dr. lessened. On the fore leg the knife should go down 
Wolverton Percival, Rennie and Saunders Li- to the armpit, so-called, and then forward to the 
brary and Rooms Committee, Messrs Balkwill, Dear- point of the brisket, On the hind legs the cut should 
ness. Dr. Bethune, Saunders, and Moffat. be made from the hoof of one, down the back of the

The reports of the officers were of a very grati- leg, semicircularly across from one to the other, ;tnd 
fying nature 1 hey showed the society to have ;x>2 on to the hoof. The throat should never he cut 
members who were scattered throughout the crosswise, and the horns and tail bones should 
world. 1 he receipts for the past year amounted to always he removed
$2,284.22, including a Government grant of $1,000, ‘ The operation of salting is equallv important,
and a balance of $/30.2.» : whde the dishurseinents To salt hides thoroughlv, a water-bucket full of 
totalled $1,db.!>2 leaving $.>,<>.30 on hand. good salt should he used to each sixtv-pound hide.

On motion of Dr. Bethune the fo lowing honor- the quantity for larger and smaller liides being in 
ary members were elected : Dr. L. O. Howard Di- proportion. After this, they should be rubbed and 
rector of Entomology at Washington : Prof F M. rolled up. Independent of"cuts and scores, hides 
n <Stn’Jf , , °‘ f ?’ StaT hntoimdogist of Ohio ; which are not taken oil in the manner specified

> fil’ S w\i g T °f’ . JerSey ' and vlassed as No. 2s, and if dried on fences or exposed 
Prof. H. K W lekhani, Iowa < ity, Iowa, to the sun or weath,

maker.
be ust'il. and m

Mr. Fisher spoke of the extent of infestations in 
Ontario as being confined to the districts of Niag
ara, St. Catharines, a portion of Kent County, 
where comparatively large areas are infested and 
have been dealt with, besides over ninety other 
points where the insect has made its appearance. 
He claimed it could withstand a temperature of 
forty degrees below zero, asitlivesat St. Paul,Minn. 
It spreads very rapidly, especially in the direction 
of prevailing winds.

Prof. James was present, representing the Hon. 
Minister of Agriculture, who is very anxious to 
learn from qualified entomologists the best methods 
of effecting its extermination. He said the question 
was almost like a nightmare to the Department of 
Agriculture, who would spend this year $25,000 
combating it. He spoke very highly of Mr.Fisher’s 
work as inspector.

Prof. Fletcher declared the scale to he the most 
pernicious insect fruit-growers ever had to contend 
with. It could be treated, however, if specialists 
who understood their work could be secured, and 
fruit-growers could be taught that they and the 
whole community were concerned. This was not a 
time for dillydallying over the matter. Prompt 
and stern measures should be taken. “ Wdis On
tario,' lie asked. ■ going to allow a thing, known to 
be a great ill. to be brought in and spread over the 
country because , few people,who lost a few dollars 
in tree-, are miking a big howl ? ” Prof. Fletcher 
could n*.t-see t !'i 1 : was impossible to eradicate 
t lu in-eet. whv h vv.re kin

• : ’ lied XI it C

Annandale Farm, Oxford Co., Ont.

How to Take off Hides.
Let us give a few hints which, if carefully ob

served, may save many dollars in the future. In 
skinning beef hides and calfskins keep the hack of

are
"x ' : lie a bad enemy 

! ’ et mplimented
toot: the steps

and sin old t.oi 
l lie ( hi : . 1 • V ' c I ; ■ i‘ \ :: ,

taken * i fiti.o

r are only fit for the glue 
A butcher s skinning knife should always 

> employee should lie permitted to 
take off hides without one. as the loss from one 
hole in .a hide would buy sex-eral such knives. These 
few rules arc simple en

Destroying Ants. Make holes with a crowbar 
or convenient stick, from six inches to one foot deep 
atul about fifteen inches apart, over the hill or por
tion of the lawn infested by the ants, and into each 
hole pour two or three teaspoonfuls of bisulphide of 

on stamping the dirt into the hole as soon as 
:'. .'"quid is poured into it.

At : li u.i i a <
was a
watched W'! •' . 
its heart ' ■ ■
the Hon. M o

'Uigb. but their adoption 
■ '.ins a great deal to the countrv slaughterer.— 
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These germs are very tenacious to life, and when of sulphur, farci and coal oil, and seem to have 
animals dying from the disease are buried, the checked the disease where it first appeared, but new 
germs work up to the surface of the soil, get on the spots occasionally appear, and to-day the same 
herbage are eaten by cattle the next year and the disease appears on a younger bull, occupying the 
disease produced. Therefore, all animals dying same stable. At the time of the outbreak the bulls 
from the disease should be burned. I would advise were running at pasture in the day and stabled at 
the plowing of the field in which the calves have night, fed a little chop gram night and morning, 
been pastured, and cropping for at least two years, and were in good condition. Since the outbreak 
the removal of the calves to pastures known to be they have been kept in almost constantly, ted no 
all rieht and particularly the burning of all car- grain except a little to conceal doses of sulphur, one

J. H. Reed, V. S. ounce at a time, twice a week, and have been fed 
green food as far as possible, mostly turnips and 
green oat sheaves. Have I a case of mange, or 
what is the matter and what the best treatment ?”

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

Veterinary.
LAME COW.

J. VV., Wellington Co., Ont.:—“I have a young 
cow four years old. She is partly stiff in left hind 
leg. She jerks it up and sideways, then for a little 
way sometimes she can’t step on her fetlock. She 
is worse when she stands or lies down for awhile. 
Would you please let me know through the Advo
cate what is wrong with her, and a remedy, if she 
can be cured ? ”

[It is impossible to state positively the exact 
nature of this cow’s trouble, but we would suspect 
either luxation of the patella or paralysis, either of 
which is probable, and in the absence of a 
definite history of the case, suggesting treatment 
would be mere guesswork. If the cow is valuable, 
the best veterinarian in the section should be called 
in to examine and treat her. ]

CaaeA. 0., Guelph, Ont.]

TWO SIMILAR CASES OE SICK FOWLS.
1. A. C. G., Wentworth Co., Ont.: “What is [Your bulls are affected with a form of ringworm

the matter with our turkeys ? The symptoms are : technically called tinea tonsurars. Wash the 
The head begins to swell below the eye in a ndge parts thoroughly with warm soft water, soft soap, 
from the nostril along to the back of the mouth, and strong atnmonia. To one pailful of water put 
and when opened, a thick clear fluid runs out, and eight ounces of ammonia. Rub the parts dry, and 
when left, gets dry and crumbly, of a yellowish the same time remove all crusts with a brush 
color. They get dumpish and do no good, though and coarse cloth. Apply afterwards the following 
they do not seem to die from the disease. Let me ointment: Iodine and iodide of potassium, of each 
know the name of the disease, also a cure, it any. sjx drams ; alcohol, sufficient to dissolve the iodine

2. H. S. McD., Elgin Co., Ont.:—“ Inside of the and its salt; mix with eight ounces of vaseline,
last few days the greater portion of my hens have Apply the ointment once every three days until 
become very drowsy, the roosters among my flock three or four applications have been given. The 
have ceased to crow, which is very unusual—and disease is infectious, therefore you should cleanse 
young fellows at that. They stand around with and disinfect the stalls occupied by the affected 
their neads drawn down. Their heads have begun animals. Crude carbolic acid, eight ounces to a 
to turn black, and a liquid comes out of their mouth, pail of water, makes a good disinfectant, 
yellowish in color. Their appetite seems to be good ; W. A. Dunbar, V. S., Winnipeg.]
they will try to eat until they^ geLso^weak they apathetic heifers.
stâCKBr. My hens seemed to be doing \0iy e
well until a few days ago, and I see no reason why Inquirer, Wapella, Assa : Please inform me,
a disease should attack them. They have roosted through the columns of the Advocate : 1. 11 
outside during the summer months. Please advise there is any remedy for heifers that are coming 
me of a remedy for this disease.” three years old and have never come ‘ in

II It is difficult to state positively what disease season ? I have three, and they are strong and 
vôur turkeys have, but judging from the description healthy. 2. I also have a heifer, three years old, 
gfveh I am inclined to believe they have roup or that has recently had a hard lump come on the 
nerha’ns canker If the subscriber could express side of head, below the eye ; it has grown very 
us a live bird or two we would be greatly obliged. large in about two weeks. I do not think it is 
I would recommend the use of Conkey’s Roup Cure. ‘ lumpy jaw ; I have an idea it is from the teeth.
It is sold by many seedsmen and by J. C. Daniels, [1- 1 he non-appearance of the œstrual period in 
221 River street, Toronto. This is one of the best cattle and other animals may be due to several 

’ causes, such as a debilitated state of
the system from disease or in
sufficient nourishment, or the op
posite, a too plethoric condition 
from overfeeding, disease, deformity, 
or insufficient development of some Of 
the generative organs, especially of 
the ovaries, old age, etc. Midsum
mer is the special rutting seasoivfqr 
cows, and by permitting a good lively 
bull to have free access to those 
virgin heifers of yours during that 
period of the year, they possibly may 
be induced to copulate. 2. If you 
think the lump on your heifer’s jaw 
is caused by a diseased or deformed 
tooth, why not have the cause re
moved ? Have the teeth and inner 
surface of the mouth examined.

W. A. Dunbar, V. S„ Winnipeg.]
PAIR OF IMPORTED YORKSHIRE SOWS UNDER SIX MONTHS. RESULT OF BLOOD POISONING.

[The bull is in all probability not One to the right won 1st prize at Toronto Industrial, 1899. Farmer, Norfolk Co.:—“I have a
affected with any disease, but has THK property ok d. c. klatt, millorovk, ont. two-year-old filly with a swelling
become impotent from some cause. It under belly from udder to eight
is generally noticed that male ani- . , m. who manufac- inches in front of the navel. The swelling has
mais that are kept in the stable without exercise, remedies we have tried. Th® f™|}° 'V* * „one ai)OUt down now, except below the navel :
as your bull has been, become impotent. I would ad- tore the above guarantee it, and if it fails tin y will gone ano ^ is wide and hard ; at the navel
vise considerable and regular exercise, and if it be refund the amount pam. it wag narrow and high, but is soft and flabby now.
in high condition,restriction in the quantity of food. 2. I believe the chickens have the same disease you give me cause and cure ? The colt had
Two or three hours daily on a tread power is good as the turkeys, and would reconmied toe same navelJtro Jde when a foal and was treated byaveteri- 
nractice for a stock bull that stands the rest of the cure. Causes of the disease are : Cold and damp surgeon.
time in the stall. If you can’t exercise him in this weather, especially when the weather previous has .fg About that calf I wrote to you. Many thanks 
way have him lead around, or turn him out in a been warm and fine. The last few weeks have been ^ ur ansWer. The urine came all safe enough 
naddock Indolence is very productive of impotency very trying on poultry, and, ^unless well protected, ' _h the urethra, but in small quantities, and
in all males. I do not think there is any disease in have been followed by colds ^istemper, and roup confcilfuou8jy whe nut off a w lk. Seems to be 
either your cows or the bull. I have frequently or canker. Nearly every poultry yard that 1 have lately; lay down a lot nd switches whenknown shndar cases which, when treated as ug- visited during the last three weeks has had some "^fp!”
gested become potent. As to the operation of bird more or less affected. Another cause is ro [From the descri on given of swelling undewhich you speak^ the idea that such can do any ing in drafty buildings or in buildings where there [From the desci. ^ ^ thjnk fch
good is simply ridiculous. Still, 1 don’t think that is not sufficient roosting room, the rt.sult being t e . the result of the navel ill (blood poison-
any particular harm will result, probably nothing fowls crowd upon the perches which causes them ^ ^ch she had when a foal. There is nothing 
worse than a slight soreness for a time. The growth to sweat, and when they come out on a cold stated about her general appearance. Is she thrifty
that you talk of removing is what is called the cli- ing take more or less cold. It is also caused occa- ^itedDf order? Give her one of the following 
Loris • it is present in all female mammals, better sionally when-fowls that have been ioosting out a, 1 • tw;ce dafly until they are all used up:
marked in the mare than in the cow. It really has summer are brought into close-crowded winter qu - ^|.,t ,,f ;ron, 2 ounces; chlorate of potash, 8
nothing to do with the actual process of regenera- tors. The disease is very contagious amf all ^phate^^ of potash, 2 ounces ; pulv. 'digitalis, 
tion. It has no direct connection with either the diseased fowls should be isolated from the t . , ’ . dv nux vomica, A ounce; divide into
ovaries or the womb, and, consequently, its presence I prefer to feed sick birds warm soft food, to which grains , pui 
or absence cannot influence conception. If your has been added a small amount of peppei. Parties
cows are very fat, I would also advise their reduc- who have cases of roup would confer a favor dthey
tion in flesh Y If this usage will not he the means would express a live bird or two to the Bacteriolog- 
of rendering your bull potent, I would advise his ical Department of this College,as the Bacteriologist
preparation for the block. wishes to investigate the disease.^ ^ Manager. Miscellaneous.
is /forai^fînthrax-one0of the worst'and most Poultry Department, O. A.' C„ Guelph.[ green manure for summer-fallow.

deadly diseases to which cattle are subject. It ringworm. ,» 'N A. A. D., Haldimand Co., Ont.:—“I have an oat
attacks very suddenly and usually results fatally N W T—“Shorthorn hull.H years stubble field that I wish to summer-fallow next
in a few hours. It is contagious, and mostly all Si bsc hirer, A. u . i.. attacked year. 1 have no yard manure for it, and would like
animals and man are liable or susceptible to the old. imported from Ontario, July 1st. to have your advice as to what crop I should sow
contagion This form of the disease does not in all with some bad skin disease about S j l; f green manure. 1 have thought of corn, peas,
casesprove fatal, but the percentage of recoveries First appearance was iand under the rofthb Kindly advise me of the best mode of
is extremely small. The treatment you mention tail, as if he were scaldi d, f>l>\w i(<l(l/-ihm/t, treatment, and quantity of seed to sow per acre?”
night act a!s‘well as any other. The only treatment by sci.Hy erup too,i th sides o the »dy abodt the three mentioned, clov9r holds a

is to open up the quarter and insert some irritant ' '1,l^ „eck Those ’on the sides and place away in the leaA for 
and garlic will act as an irritant. But [ wouldn t , about two inches in diameter, while plants should by this time
attempt treatment, as it is dangerous to the opera- sbouldtn . « on the body and on the neck are from seed sown last spring or at least during the
tor. The danger exists in the liability of getting those lo and , „ite sore when rubbed, summer. In Haldimand County, however, espe-
the germs in a cut or sore on your hands. It is f • g > ' ’itebing;it any time, but about cially if the field in question is of lightish soil, a crop
caused by a germ which is usually got on low-lying Theie is x e, > h| 1p'ari./g they be- of Crimson clover may be secured in time to plow

tâù,.,, ^ ^ .» a^-., .•.» .« t„

more

IMPOTENT BULL —BLACKLEG IN CALVES.
“ My thoroughbred bull, four years old, is kept 

always in the stable in a stall, tied up ; never over
fed, only plenty of hay and water; always in 
health and good order. He serves cows perfectly 
at all times, but it seems they can scarcely be got 
in calf. Is it a disease amongst the cows, or has the 
hull liecome diseased in the sexual organs and in
fects the cows during service ? I have been informed 
that there is a growth on the inner portion of the 
bearing just at the entrance, which grows and 
forms a small lump which becomes inflamed, and 
have been told that removing this with a knife 
would stop cows from coming in season, but have 
not had any former experience. I have operated 
upon three of them now, not knowing the result 
yet, nor not having seen it done before. I have also 
been informed that searing the part with a hot iron 
after service will stop them coming in season. \y ill 

what is the trouble, and what

good

vou kindly inform 
is the remedy, and have I done any good or harm 
in operating as stated ?

“I have met considerable loss in 
my calves a few days ago. 
fine thoroughbred Durham bull calf 
and three extra good grades with 
blackleg. There are some others 
losing in this locality. The animals 
were in good order, getting 
fresh separated milk morning 
evening as soon as separated, and 
plenty of good grass, but were not 
fat. What is the cause of this? I lost 
one by it last season. I took them 
all away and buriedtbem in the woods.
Is there any certain cure ? I have just 
been informed by a man who says he 
cured them some years ago by cutting 
the flesh open and putting in to the 
wound pieces of garlic and binding up 
the wound then. They take it very 
suddenly, and sometimes die in one 
day.”

me

I lost one i\Z

\
warm, 

and

ii. * 1
u « a®

. i ;;

■m
iEl”m

2 Give the calf teaspoonful dose of bicarbonate of 
soda twice daily, ana boiled flax seed in its feed 
freely.] ____

*CZ

plowing down, but the 
have made a good start
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Chatty Stock Letter from Chicago.briskly for five minutes. Dilute before use, with 9 

parts of water.]
give the field its proper share of cultivation. Re
garding corn for this purpose, we do not hold it 
in much favor, although we cannot speak from 
much experience with it as a green-manure crop. 
To sow it thickly would cost considerable for seed, 
and to sow it thinly one would require to wait 
till it had grown to an awkward size to turn under, 
before much substance would be secured for 
plowiug down. During this time, however, culti
vation that would be good for the field could be 
given. The fertility received from such a crop as 
corn is notan additionof material, but rather atrans- 
formation of insoluble fertility in the soil to plant

Corn develops front 
the land in which it

FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT. (
Following table shows current and comparative live stockPASTURE AND ROOTS FOR PIGS.

W. G. Sewell, N.B.:—“We have twelve acres of prices: 
land on which we want to get clover and mangels 
next season» Will you kindly tell us in your next 
issue of the Advocate the very best and quickest 1500 lb8- up

We are dealing largely in pigs and 1350 to 1500 lbs 
6 1200 to 1350 lbs

1050 to 1200 lbs 
900 to 1050 lbs 

Hogs.

z---------Top Prices
Two weeks

1898
Extreme 

prices now.
$5 85 to 7 00 
5 35 to ti 90 
4 90 to 7 00 
4 60 to 6 45 
4 45 to 6 15

1897ago.Beef cattle. $5 55$6 90
6 75way to do? 

want to feed some to them.”
[The ground should be plowed_ this fall and 

given a dressing of g 
ready fairly rich. A

10
ood manure, if it is not al-
winter dressing will answer ______

if the manure cannot be obtained this autumn. In Heavy 
the spring, work up the ground well and sow the Tight, 
portion for mangels, injaiSéd drills about 30 inches 'igs.-

ast. Sow

4 00 4 35804 30 to 4 85 
4 10 to 4 771 
4 40 to 4 90 
3 75 to 4 82*

Mixed 4 00 4 3575
4 403 95

3 90food in a soluble form, 
what it gets from 
grows, and when it is plowed down, what 
it has taken is not only returned, but its 
decomposition in the soil dissolves more inert 
plant food, rendering it ready for the next crop that 
follows. While all this is true with clover, peas or 
tares, an addition of nitrogen—the most valuable 
fertilizer—is made from the air, so that a double 
advantage is secured from plowing down green 
crops of this nature. To seed with peas is rather 
expensive, as not less than 7 or 8 pecks should be 
sown per acre. Tares or vetches have the same 
power of appropriating atmospheric nitrogen, and 
serve well to plow down when just past the blos
soming stage. They should be sown either broad
cast or in drills, at the rate of 4 or 5 pecks per acre. 
Buckwheat is a favorite crop to plow down, as it 
produces a good bulk of vegetation in a short time, 
and seems to have a special mellowing effect on the 
soil into which it is plowed, although it does not 
abstract any atmospheric nitrogen. It should be 
sown about 5 pecks per acre. When corn, peas, 
tares or buckwheat are used, the land could be 
cultivated several times after plowing in the spring, 
l>efore it would lie necessary to sow the crop, as the 
first of June would lie a good time to sow to get a 
satisfactory growth in time to plow down. It 
would help to improve the condition of the land if 
it were left over winter in ridges as for turnip drills, 
but in order to put it up well, the field should have 
been plowed early in the fall. If it is desired to try 
Crimson clover, it should be sown at the rate of 12 
pounds per acre, about the first of May.]

4 30

apart, as early as the danger of frost is past. Sow Nat^h“'P'....................... 3 00 to 4 .50
about four pounds of seed per acre of Yellow Globe, western.......................... 3 25 to 4 10
Mammoth Red, Long Red or Gatepost varieties. Lambs.............................. 3 90 to 6 00
Cultivate the crop well and thin to 14 inches apart while Chicago received the largest. September run of cattle
in the drills. Give frequent cultivation till thecrop «ndWg.
18 For fciover crop in 19(10, the seed should have

heen sown this year, not later than August. We since 1892.

.“SiTSiît irâ ln„dtbve=£8„£ w.,H£?sss sofas'2^rlg, Lîb“groÛ„d U «b towork B“Æ”

well, and there is warmth in the land. Along with are bringing out stock that would otherwise have been held 
the tare seed sow six pounds to the acre of Red over. As a proof of this a man from below here. °n the Rio 
tue une seen, t , , . . ln Grande shinned last week four cars of Hereford calves, one-Clover seed. When the crop of tares is about 10 of’whicE were heifers, to market. On being asked why
inches high, the pigs should be turned in. It it is he did it he replied that he “needed the money. The calves 
not overstocked, but kept moderately eaten down, were from three-quarters to standard.
the tares will continue to grow well through the a stockman back from an extended trip west says that theseason, and by fall the clover will have made good ^^bles^kTn"^6 neÀr f u L, rea" comJkred^th^thS 

advancement, and Will be in good condition lor yearR_ Farmers generally have the average amount of young 
pasture the following season.] stock on hand,but seem to have plenty of confidence in the
1 future markets. Therefore they will get stock good and ready

for market before letting it come forward. He says receipts of 
western sheep and lambs will be very large this month, after 
which will follow a very material let-up in-supplies.

There is doubt less a shortage of matured hogs in many sec
tions of the country. The receipts continue from week to 
week very light, and general reports indicate that it will be 
close to the end of the year before the big runs commence.

being used just at present: The num- 
at Chicago last week was 126,800,

4 60 4 3540 ifc
30 "V 4 40 4 10

6 00 5 80

Butter from Pasteurized Cream.
It is not infrequently heard from critical butter 

consumers in cities that they would pay more for 
really first-class home-dairy butter than for that
made in a large butter factory. This is easily under- This is the wa„ hogs arc , 
stood when it is remembered that in the home dairy ber of hogs slaughtered
the feeding of the cows, the milking, and the care against 121,700 thb previous week and 146,300 a year ago.
of the milk and the making of the butter are all ^^“"cKrogo, 3,600: Continental, 3,700 ; Hammond, 4,300: 
within the control of the one hrm or family; whereas International, 5,200 ; Lipton, 3,700 ; Morris, 8,700; Swift, 28,700 ; 
the butter made in a factory is from milk produced Viles & Robbins, 8.500, and city butchers, 7,400.

Îîatrons* lbtrue
many ways as the factory Has patrons, it is tr e highest this year, and, in fact, the highest for any month since 
that the manat the vat may reject milk on which 1892, and the highest October price since 1884, being $1.10 
he can detect defects in odor or taste, but on milk higher than the top last October, $1.60 higher than the top in 
that has been well cooled down harmful odors may October, 1897, and $1.70 higher than the top in October 1896.
,“i.jj . , ,________ „„;,ir,„. 1 ;n ;„f„n in<4 There were fourteen head in the lot, being dehorned Short-
be hidden, not to become evident till It is too late boms, averaging 1,618 lbs. Mr. Rockwood bought 90 feeding 
to reject. When the defects are due to uncleanli- cattle here last February at $1.60, averaging 1,050 lbs. This lot 
ness or lack of thoroughness in washing and scald- was the top of the 90 head, and it was certainly a fine lot.
• „ a. „0:i„ «Uric «L. the earlv iwnirnived taints They were on full feed nearly eight months, being fed shelled mg the pails, cans, etc., the early recognizea taints corl/_ with two poUnds of oil cake per head during the last

simply as the seed to the harvest, since the sixty days Barring Christmas beeves in December, 1891 and 
odor-giving, decomposition-producing bacteria in- i892, to-day's cattle are the highest in fifteen years, being 40c. 
crease at an almost incredible rate in the ordinary above the first Monday of last month and $1.50 higher than
process of cream ripening and biittermaking. To the jy ^ ^ ^.Xnar'i'of east(.rn Colorado, who was at the 

against this, however, the process of pasteur yards, said: “The present prices of beef cannot he maintained, 
ization can be resorted to, which, by heat, destroys Eor two or three years the western cattlemen have not been 
the life of the bacteria SO that its objectionable selling any calves, and the result is that the ranges are full of
inttnunz-p icninnpd ns it were in the hud Of course marketable cattle. At present they are being forced for the influence is nipped, as it were, in tne oua. vn course, chi(yigo market on green corn, and when the movement which
when this is done another supply or seeding of |ias begun toward the market increases the price is bound to 
bacteria must be introduced, but, thanks to science, drop. The principal break, in my opinion, will come in
the desired sorts can he separated and cultivatedIso „ bought a black and white spotted-polkadot"
that when introduced into pasteurized cream the mul(, paying $200 for it
harvest of flavor and keeping quality can be depend- it’ is rather surprising that sheep prices are not higher, in 
ed UDon when the work of making the butter is view of the fact that beef has been selling so well, and that the carried on according to modern goo?! practice. This ^“^n^kett^ntohaiTbee^ v^’lhe ■8nppHe8 at 

is the plan followed by ht. Mary s vreamery to., or more,and the temporary demand must have been well satis- 
which enables them to secure the top price in fled. Many people have switched off on mutton since beef has 
England all the time for their large output, and it reached such an artistocratic notch and this ought to make
.,ç>. , . , . 1___prices better. However, such is not the case. After the bulkIS the plan which IS becoming more and more favored of the range sheep have been marketed dealers anticipate an 
in creamery practice, especially in winter when improvement in the trade. At present figures, though, the 
some herds are confined in dirty, ill-ventilated sheep-man is not faring badly. Prices are about the same as a 
stables and fed on objectionable flavor-giving foods. ^^.^rslrm.gesim^V^a" ^ ^ dCma"d ^ 
Just in this connection we may state what the Eng-
bS“ Expemnen tS-omlucted atthe Wisconsin Station Scotia Notes.

have ,U that putomarf "«1»,“' „= AAÏiSSliîh'S8ïï&i'2S5Sfc"EKS
than that fi om unpasteurized milk, and a ( liicago that apples arc a good crop, of fine quality, this year, one farmer 
butter expert who examined the samples was con- refusing $4,000 for his crop. For our agricultural society, I 
vinced that pasteurizing helps butter to hold its purchased, when at the Toronto Exhibition, from Mr. Watt, 
sweetness fof two or three week, more than 
pasteurized butter. There was, however, only a 
slight difference in favor of pasteurized butter as
regards uniformity. For this reason, and also lhe Lake of the Woods Milling Company 
because of the extra trouble and expense involved, their annual meeting held recently, decided to 
the method is not recommended for adoption by increase the capital of the company by $1,000,000 ; 
those American creameries which already produce to increase the capacity of their large flour mills at 
good butter. It is only when difficulty is experi- „ Keewatin, and build mills at other points. For 
enced in producing butter of the first quality that the past year 8 per cent, dividend was paid. The 
the system is recommended, or in case the export following are the directors of the company : Robt. 
of butter to England were to increase considerably, Meiglien, Montreal ; W. O. Hastings, Montreal ; 
inasmuch as the present standards demanded by R. B. Angus, Montreal ; John Turnbull, Montreal ; 
the foreign markets are as easily obtainable, or even John Mather, Ottawa. At a subsequent meeting 
more so, by the pasteurizing system as by any other, of the directors, Mr. Robert Meighen was elected 

“ It must, however, be remembeited that the new president and managing director ; Mr. W. O. 
method in question is still in its infancy, and Hastings, vice-president and general manager; 
that it probably has not reached its highest Mr. G. \. Hastings, manager at Winnipeg, and 
state of perfection. It is undoubtedly founded on general superintendent ; Mr. F. E. Bray, secretary ; 
a sound scientific basis, which the following simile Mr. Frank S. Meighen, treasurer, 
graphically illustrates. The use of pure cultures in
unpasteurized cream is like the selection of clover- ^ yandotte fowls, which have been coming so 
seed with great care so as to avoid all foul seed, and * much to the front of late years, were produced by 
then planting it in the soil that has not been pre- crossing Dark Brahma cocks with Silver Spangled 
pared in any way, in which case it could hardly be Hamburg liens. They are good all-’round birds, as, 
expected that the clover would come up clean and in addition to killing well,they are good layers, and 
remain free from weeds. Similarly*, the dairyman, are noted for their excellent winter-laying qualities, 
who in using pure cultures is simply carrying on They grow .rapidly, and develop into nice plump 
bacterial farming, can hardly expect to reap the chickens when forced for market purposes. They 
full advantage of the pure cultures ■'"without first are fairly hardy when young, and are altogether 
destroying (by means of pasteurization) the grow- thoroughly deserving of the high repute in which 

1 burn ing bacteria that exist in the milk and cream.” they are held by all who keep them.—Exchange.

AILING TURKEYS.
Annie L. Lawson, Kent Co., Ont.:—“About two 

weeks ago one of my turkeys, nearly full-grown, 
suddenly became swollen about the head, its eyes 
became weak and watery, and almost blind ; the 
sacks below the eyes felt as full of water, and the 
head appeared pale, yet its appetite was fairly good, 
but owing to the swellings it could not see. to pick 
up its food. It still lives and eats some, butis other
wise about as when first attacked. Now I discover are
that several others are also affected. Please give 
me the benefit of your knowledge in my dilemma." 

|See replies to “Two similar cases,” in this issue.] come
CHARACTERISTICS OF OXFORD DOWN SHEEP.
I. O. F., Lennox Co., Ont.:- “There are two or 

three farmers in this district who have a few Ox
ford Down sheep for sale. I am thinking of buying 
a few sheep of one of the Down breeds, but am a 
little doubtful about the breeding of these sheep. 
Their faces and ears are spotted with gray, and 
there is a little brown wool on top of their heads. 
They are recorded sheep. Should their faces he 
spotted or wool brown on top of their heads ? 
What are the characteristics of the Oxford Down 
sheep, and how do they compare with the other 
Downs.”

(The Oxfords are the largest of the Down breeds 
of sheep, and should have a heavy, thick fleece, not 
too curly. The highest standard requires a solid 
dark color of face and legs, a crown well covered 
with white wool, and a heavy foretop, but these 

fancy points, and there are many good regis
tered Oxfords that are a little off in color, having 
white spots on face and some hlack wool on crown, 
but they need not be discarded for this, if otherwise 
meritorious. These points may be overcome in 
their offspring, by the use of sires measuring up to 
the hest type. ]

heavy for a month

are

LICE ON TURNIPS Leicester ram.
(A fth is brassica).

I). (’. Black, Middlesex Co., Ont.:—“Can ydu in
form .lie through tin- Advocate, the name of a 
louse that came on my turnips a little over a week 
ago. It was after the frost I noticed the leaves 
wilte.l, and on closer examination, I found it was 
a sin ill green louse that was doing the mischief. I 
tried one stalk with Paris green ; gave it a good 
dose last Sat urday, but it don’t seem to have killed 

I >o you know anything about them, and what 
will .lestroy t hem ?”

[The turnip louse, or aphis, is a very 
and l roubles..111e insect, which is usually more de-

those that have

, at

one.

common

slructive on earlv-sown crops or
! a cheek" in their growth from continued 

dry n ‘other. It is a small, greenish insect about 
one-tout h of an inch long, and generally covered 
with i whit ish mealy coat ing. They occur in great 
liunth-'-rs on the leav. s during the late summer and 
ra I y fall months. Th. y take their food by suction 
ail. ! p u -a ’ i : i g i lie i r slender I ■ .a ks through the outer 
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11—Some Men.
Here are men with various things to do. Now see if you 

can guess a few. *
1— This one transports us from place to place.
2— And this one always has a dirty face.
3— A mighty weapon one«wields at will.
4— One, a tiny thing which is mightier still.
5— If going too fast, this one helps us stop.
6 - And naughty boys call this a “ Cop.”
7— This one goes far for bone and blubber.
8— The sailor dubs this one a lubber.
9— One works with this, without which we d freeze.

10—The business of this to amuse and please.
[The following prizes are offered every qwtorJW ÎÆ c^nion offema^mpting"^.

with months of April, July and October. For answersito 13—When this one travels six legs uses he.
puzzles during each quarter—1st prize, $1.50 ; 2nd, $1.00 ; 3rd, 14—And we want the last when we take our tea. ^
75c. F or original pnzzles-lst. $1.00: 2nd. 75c.; 3rd 50c. «_nor».* Acrostic.

This column is open to all who comply with the following , t • •,
rules : Puzzles must be origin*!-that is. must not be copied 1. A foolish person ; 2. a country in Asia j3, to C*per ; 4. to

. from other papers ; they must be written on one side only of nprofîtabîetlt a kind of'tree* V to teach ; 11. to wlttv
(Continued from page oSU.) paper, and sender’s name signed to each puzzle ; answers must draw . p], a sea weed ; 13, a river in Spain ; 14. a stream of

We think our readers will begin to suppose that accompany all original puzzles (preferably on separate paper), water. ... . „ , „ , ..
the C. P. R. jifst took us out, but did not take us it is not necessary to write out puzzles to which you send an- Primais and finals will each teach the farmers of Ontario 
in (and in one sense they certainly did not). The swers-the number of puzzle and date of issue is sufficient many le8SonH‘ 
fact is that those of our party who remained in Partial answers will receive credit Work intonded for^fhst 
Vancouver are so completely charmed that they “^

apt to forget the interesting return journey, th<Ln the 5th of that month. Leave envelope open, mark
which had several novel features, including the .. printer’s Copy” in one comer, and letter will come for one

STg.’ea. T» Adlre" *" “ m" 11* i™“a-
most courteously accompanied the guests fromVan- n 
couver for some considerable distance, and when 
he left was lustily cheered and “jolly good fol
lowed ” (surely everyone on this trip will know the 
good old tune now—even if they didn’t lief ore). At 
Revelstoke the branch line was taken to Arrowhead, 
then by steamer down Arrow Lake to Nakusp and 
Robson, where the scenery is most beautiful. At 
Robson the train was taken for Rossland, of which 
one now reads and hears so constantly as of such 
phenomenal growth, with its mines of untold 
wealth. The ascent to Rossland from Trail is 
seven miles by road, but fourteen miles by rail, 
on account of the intricate windings of the moun
tains. The effect of the electric lights of the mint s, 
residences, etc., all up the mountains, during the 
ascent, is most dazzling and wonderful, the whole 
surface appearing in a blaze of light. 1 here are 
fine residences, some of which have to be ap
proached by many hundred steps. The party 
were met by a band, and put up at the leading 
hotels. One often hears of the rowdyism at night 
in these mining towns, and one of our party sat up 
purposely late into the night and was agreeably 
surprised to find that quiet and order seemed to 
reign. In some neighborhoods there may possibly 
be noise enough, but certainly not in all, as is some
times reported. In visiting the War Eagle mine 
one is specially impressed with the beautiful nickle- 
plated machinery. Many of the party had friends 
at the mines, and one innocent Pressite was taken 
in hand by his mining friend—arrayed in the regu
lation costume, light in cap, all complete—and be
fore he could remonstrate—lo 1—he was down, down, 
down the shaft and begging for mercy and to be 
let up again 1 At Trail a walk was taken round the 
great smelting works. Trail seems to be purely a 
business town, there being a dearth of residences, 
except apparently for the workers. At Nelson a 
grand reception was given, the mayor and alder- 
men having met the party at Rossland. Cards of 
invitation were handed in on the cars to a banquet 
at the Opera House,where the stage was beautifully 
decorated and a particularly good small orchestra 
discoursed sweet music. Each lady was presented 
with a souvenir spoon of solid silver, with a bas- 
relief of the smelting works in the bowl and the 
British arms on the handle ; and every member 
received a neat box with nine small compartments, 
each containing a specimen of ore from nine differ
ent mines—names given—a most interesting me
mento. The lake trip was then resumed and the 
Crow’s Nest Pass Railway reached—that wonderful 
short cut across the mountains—which again mani
fests the rapid advancement of railway work in 
those districts, coupled with unsurpassed ingenuity.
At one portion of this line there had been a tre
mendous landslide, and consequently the whole 
party had to alight from the train and walk for a 
considerable distance, the baggage being earned 
bv the railway officials and about fifty navvies who 
were working along the line. A train of two cars 
was waiting at the other end of the landslide, and 
connected with the main line After that there 
were no further stop-overs. At various points the 
party gradually lessened, making for tlieir own 
cities, etc., and one and all concurring in the opin
ion that never was there a more delightful trip.

We “stop-overs” in Vancouver have spoken 
so much of what these wonderful regions possess, 
that it is almost a relief to speak of a strange 
lack which strikes one very forcibly. There 
ar hardly any old people This is not sur
prising for it is naturally the younger ones who 
S fortune in fresh pastures. When we see a gray 
head and a dear old face, we feel like bending a rev
erent knee, and we think of the dear ones-some 
lost—others still in the old home. Then, again we 
walk in Stanley Park, unsurpassed for beauty, 
and of which we shall write later on, aM in other 

lpafv soots. But where are the birds
whose songs make such heavenly music ? ^merly
the forest was too dense and damp for them to 
thrive and think again how few years ago only 
thirteen Doubtless before many years this forest 
silence will be a thing of the past, and the birdies

WiThen! too!rthere are very few dogs and cats, and 
haven’t heard one grand royal cat fight since wt 

came, no deep Thomas growls nor shrill yells of

as we were wont to hear.their companions, such 
However, according to Emerson, the law of com-

and we think we never 
ey flourish exceedingly, 
The birdies, the doggies,

■Üül * a .

pensation ever holds sway, i 
saw so many babies ! The 
often two in one carriage. _
the pussies will come sure enough, and in the mean
time, hurrah for the babies !m

Puzzle».

The Canadian Press Association Trip to 
the Northwest, 1899.

13—Numerical.

My 4, 8, 9. 14,11,15, 7 will name periods of time. 
My 6, 2, 1. 13. 17 are usually found on rivers.
My 15, 12, 3, 16, 10 wearies.
Whole every wide-awake farmer belongs to.are

Answers to Sept. 20th Puzzles.
1— Haven-ave-v. \
2— Palmistry, astrology, alchemy, phrenology.
3— (1) Cheetahs, (2) Bactrian camel, (3) gaurs, (4) leopards,

(5) z®1^l^’1Lming0e8i (2) cassowary, (3) lyre-bird,(4) condors, (5) pel
ican, (6) wild turkey. 1—At-tired.

5—The heights by great men reached and kept.
Were not attained by sudden flight.

But they while their companions slept 
Were toiling upward through the

1—Phonic Charade.
My first is a joint of the body ;
My second a common interjection ;
My third a combat ;
My whole means a novice.

2—Canadian Cities Disguised.
1— Modern, occidental, a cathedral.
2— To gain, to cut off, an embryo (phonic).
3— A boy’s nickname, supposing, an edge tool.
4— A boy’s nickname, a man’s name, a weight.
5— A piece of meat, sick, fashion.
6— A beauty, a town.
7— Currents of air, expressing an alternative.

3—A Bird Hunt.

(1) What bird is a war vessel 1
kitchen utensil ? 
jolly time Î 

„ „ „ sorry fellow 1
cheat1 

î, h to cower Î 
h n an ear of wheat 1 
n h destitute of light Î
it m a bent pipe for drawing liquor out of a cask? 
„ „ h soldier trained to fight on foot or horse

back ?
h m an escritoire ?

4—A Chain of Lakes.

(1) What lake is like a “ circle ” 1 
,i a “ plant”! 
h ,i “ kind of cloth ” ?
„ .1 “dove” ?
» “ dreary ” ! 
n a “ laborer ” I 
m h “ fleet animal ”?

„ h “ savage animal 
h ,i “ cooks,r!

5—Double Acrostic.

In “ whirligig ” going round ;
In “ ’Arry ’Awkins ’’lost and found ;
In “ tulip ” growing in the ground 

Again.

In “ Florence ” full of beauty ;
In “ Victoria ” doing her duty.
In “ stovepipe ” so sooty ;
In “ Drake, who took booty 

From Spain.

From each word two letters take.
And a great man’s name you’ll make.^

6— Riddles.
I_Why is it dangerous to be at the clock at ton o’clock ?
2—What crime is worse than killing a human being? 
3_What is the difference between a girl who crochets and 

n lazy girl ?
4— Why is the British Empire so small ?
5— When is a woman a man ?

7—Rebus.
A book and its author.

M. N.

) light.
’. Longfellow. 

7—Time.
9— Links-lynx.

10—Sandwich, Midland. Blyth, Wellington, Bath, Paken- 
ham. Almonte (all mount), Waterloo. Ayr.

6—A shadow.
8—London is a center of attraction.M. N.

12—(1) Haydn, (2) Handel, 
(3) Schubert, (4)Sohu- 
mann, (5) Mozart, 
(6) Wagner, (7) Beeth-

11-
(‘4 sat 

sates 
satanic 
tenet 

8 i t

(3)
(4)
(5)
(6) oven.
(7)
(8) c(9)

(10)
Solvers to Sept. 20th Puzzles.

“Dennis,” “Sigma,” “’Arry ’Awkins.” Sila M. Jackson, 
Lizzie Conner, “ Maud,” “ Jack & Jill, J. Mclxsan.

Rolly.(H)

Additional Solvers to Sept. 5th Puzzles. 
“ Pansy,” J. McLean, C. S. Edwards, ” ‘

“ McGinty, Lizzie Conner, “ Maud,” Sila M. Jackson.

(2)

(3) Arry ’Awkins,”
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7) Cousinly Chat.

•• Jack & Jill.”—Welcome to two of Mother Goose’s chll" 
dren who bid fair to be valuable additions to our circle. We 
shall’be very glad to receive your originals at any time.

“ Pansy.”- The anagram is formed by taking the letters 
that compose one or more words and forming another word or 
words • e. g., take the word “ charades ” and you can form the 
words “ hard case ” with the same letters. By comparing the 
answers and puzzles for a few times you will readily under
stand how it Is done. ,

•• Roily ’’—If we did not consider your puzzles-good enough 
we should not insert them in our column ; nil desperandutn.

Although you have not won a prize this time, you 
have done remarkably well—almost as well as many of the old 
solvers. You have a very good chance of winning, if you con
tinue to contribute regularly. A.’A.

’’!
(8)

(9) L. B. Force.

McGintv.”
-. Prizewinners.
The prizes for original puzzles during July, August, and

SePîstlt$^L<W?1 toWHemTBReeve (“’Arry ’Awkins’’), Toronto : 
2nd 75 cents, to L. B. Force, Beaconsfleld, Ont.; 3rd, 50 cents, 
F. L. Sawyer, Toronto. Ont. , ..

prizes for solutions are awarded thus :
1st il 50, to J. McLean, Kentville. Nova Scotia ; 2nd, *1.00, 

to M. R. Griffith, London, Ont.; 3rd, 75 cents, to W. 1). Monk- 
man, Bondhead, Ont. U NCLK To*.

The“ McGinty.”

A Few Household Hints.
Cheesecloth washes so easily that it is far better 

than other cloths for wiping meat and poultry; also 
as dusters, and for lamps, windows, and paint

A good way to brighten a carpet is to put half a 
tumbler of spirits of turpentine into a basin of 
water, dip y opr broom into it, and sweep over the 

pet once or twice. It will restore the color and 
brighten it wonderfully. Another good way is to 
rub over the carpet with meal, slightly damped. 
When perfecttly dry, sweep over with meal. After 
thoroughly sweeping, rub it with a cloth dipped in 
water and ammonia—not too strong.

brush fob scrubbing floors.
pad (a piece of an old bed comfort- 
d tack it smoothly over an old floor-

©AXX car

•’ Essex.”
8—Anagram.

Who wrote it ?
A RUDE BOER.

9-Triple Acrostic’.

In “ The Public ’’ so blind,
In “ The Authors” who grind.
In “ The Crazes” every kind.
In “ The prizes ” we find 
For those of great mind.

Ill “ Blowhards” that blow.
In “ Sailors ” never slow.
In “ lessons ” we know,
111 “ Single Men ” who should now 
Have a wife or a frau.

“ Essex.”

Make a thick
aille is good), an ...
brush ; cover smoothly with a piece of carpet; 
pin over a piece of coarse flannel or woolen cloth, 
and you will have a brush with which you can scrub 
any kind of bare floor. The outside flannel can be 
taken off and washed or a fresh piece pinned on oc
casionally. Painted floors are improved bjr being 
.wiped with kerosene and then rubbed with this 
brush.'Tis easy for you, my cousins dear.

Their pastimes here to find ;
And every boy, to me’t is clear.

Enjoys one game of the km^. ,AwK|NH„

TO PREPARE HORSE-RADISH FOB WINTER.
Mix the quantity wanted in the following 

proportions : A coffeecup of grated horse-radish; 
t wo tahlespoonfuls of white sugar ; one - half 
teaspoonful of salt ; a pint and a half of 
vinegar. Bottle and seal. To make horse-radish 
sauce, take two tablespoon fuis of the aliove, add 
one dessertspoonful of olive oil (or melted butter or 
cream), and one of prepared mustard.

10—Half Syr auk.
1- Airs.
2— An antidote.

Breathes heavily (trans.).
1 A grain.
5-A metal.
I>- East part of a city labor.!. 
7 —A consonant. M. N.we
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However, Barrie’s novels can, asmalic dialogue. , , . r
his’"ï^ttle'MÏntoteiv”^1 His Thrums "to

a household word now, and, indeed, so are many 
others. The book we now review is, perhaps, less 
known than some others of Barrie’s, and deals but 
little with Scottish life-although it opens and 
finishes with it. The story is of a clever young 
Scotchman, Rob Angus, whose thirst for knowledge 
is such that, although broughiTup as a saw-miller 
(at which calling he is first-class), he yet contrives 
to educate himself and get his newspaper articles 
accepted. He contemplates going to college, but 
Fate wills otherwise. His dying widow sister 
leaves her wee girl baby to his care, and to Rob 
this charge is sacred. He relinquishes all idea of 
college, and later on even the tempting offer of a 
good journalistic position, for people are beginning 
to hear of “the literary saw miller.” He simply 
accepts the fact that he is “ not single” and must 
stop and care for his little niece, Davy. Tammas 
McQuhaffy’s humorous description of little 
name runs thus : “ It was an accident at the
christenin’..........Hendry cud hardly tak courage to
tell the minister. Weel, the minister—it was 
Mester Dishart—somehow had a notion ’at the litlin 
was a laddie, and when he reads the name on the 
paper, 1 Margaret Dundas,’ he looks at Hendry wi 
the bairny in’s arms an’ says he, stern-like, ‘The 
child’s a boy, is he not?’ So, says he, all 
trem’lin, ‘ Yes, Mr. Dishart.’ ‘ Then,’ says the min
ister, ‘I cannot christen him Margaret, so I will 
call him David ! ” and David the litlin was baptized,
sure eneuch.”..........Says Hendry,^ “I daured na

conderdick the minister.”
Faithful Rob Angus soon becomes 

“ single," and the way of it is one of t he 
most pathetic bits ever penned. One can 
see, with misty eyes, strong, brave Rob 
standing, dazed with grief, with Davy’s 
little shoe in his hand. The next scene 
carries us into a new life. Rob Angus is 
___ journalist in Silehester. The de
scription of the editorial department of a 
country newspaper is very edifying and 
amusing, the daily bickerings between 
the sub-editor and the foreman of the 
composing-room being especially good.

“But, but,” cried Protheroe, all in a 
flutter, “It’s town council meeting; it 
must be set, Mr. Penny.” “Very well, 
Mister; then that special from Birmingham 
must be slaughtered.” “No, no.Mr.Penny; 
why, that’s a speech by Bright.” Penny 
sneered at the sub-editor, and flung up 
his hands to imply that be washed his 
hands of the whole thing—as he had done 
every night for the last ten years, when 
there was pressure on his space.”

In this quiet country town Rob Angus 
meets his fate—the usual one—and suc
cumbs utterly to Mary Abinger, a young 
lady of position and birth very different 
to his own. Nothing daunted, he simply 
resolves to win her, and plunges away off 
to London with a few pounds in hand and 
a grim determination to do or die—espe
cially the former! There is no formal de
scription of Mary Abinger. She grows 
upon you gradually, and you know her 
as worthy of the deep, strong heart she 
has taken captive. “ A face to stir the 
conscience of a good man, and make un
worthy men keep their distance, for it 
spoke first of purity, which can never^be 
present anywhere without being felt.

Of Rob’s struggles in the big, cruel old 
city, one must read to thoroughly appre
ciate. There was one terrible month 
when he wrote from morning to night 
and did not make sixpence. “I will get 

” cried Rob to himself, “I’m not 
going to be starved out of a big town like 
this.” One night he dreamed that he 

Poor St. Cecilia then saved all further trouble by saw all the editors in London being conveyed (in a 
dying a natural death three days after. row) to the hospital on stretchers. A gratified smije

The great poet Drvden appears to have shared a pt Up his face as he slept, and his arm going out 
belief that this celebrated Uhristain martyr invented suddenly to tip one of the1 stretchers over, hit 
the organ, because he thus writes . against a chair. Rob jumped but of bed and kicked

",A,.1.c,i*^.,îifVihn the"chair round the room. By and by, when his
must remember, the “Ode on articles were occasionally accepted he told his

proofs that “ the editors were capital fellows.
In suite of all set-hacks, however, Rob does even-

, but in

. X7-0 nrniDTyCMT The main thing is—whatever you do, do wellMINNIE MA\ S DEPARFMEN 1 . and do xvillingly. “Be patient, be courteous, was
——■' spoken long ago, and it holds good to-day. htuuy 

My dear Nieces,— . the wishes of those in authority; in fact, make your-
A good many girls who are just beginnin to seif indispensable. Aim high, according to youi 

take un life seriously are a little troubled about ow ability, and strive to attain whatever purpose yousast2“fissB Tq per s iss a.
naths are hewn out nowadays, each purporting to ore,” and you will become fired with a noble ana 
be the roval road to fortune. Of course, a great bition. You will wish to live, not merely to exist, 
many of my nieces need never go away from home But let not ambition blind you to the path beneatn 
to make a livelihood. Their parents may lie in cir- your feet. Duty is a stern mistress : but 
rnmstances comfortable enough to allow their “ He that, ever following her commands,SSKSSto, re»»» « hr£htttULtti"ko'i,f1fe „
going out into the world to tight the battle or lire. To which our God himself is moon and sun.
Many homes, again, are such that they cannot 
possibly “ get along ” without the girls. There may 
be a great many household duties to attend to
—enough, perhaps, for two or three girls- or the .
mother may be delicate and unfit for much. These Saint Cecilia — Patron Of MUSIC,
jatter daughter Nearly all the world loves music, so this xvell-
“m™nhrl*f X! we ale telktog morf^rticularly known picture should be interesting Perhaps not 
the world. . :, where they can every one knows much about this Patron Saint of
^and tw to goTwày ?ro^ home to tecome7 self- Musfc, although the name “St. Cecilia” is often given 
go and wive to go away irow uu to musicai dubs. This poor martyr died, it seems, in
supporting. ent the is for and accounts of her are vague in the extreme
• pvMwthintr Annlicants for situations must be One very generally accepted story is that she was 
m everything. PP matter what kind of position of noble Roman family, wasconverted to Christianity 

“ Work ™ booming more and more and refused to worship idols. With the barter,ty 
£eSSd every day S ien particularly of those early times sÈe was thrown into a cauldron 
specialized every y, ^ mind and Qf boiling water, where, however, she remained un-
those no longer y g, - bring them- hurt. She was then condemned to lie beheaded but
by study and observation seen to nnng executioner found it impossible to obey orders,
selves up to date.

Take housekeeping for example, 
than a quarter of a century ago, 
ough and complete training in 
duties and responsibilities was a thing 
unknown, girls were supposed to attain 
such knowledge by instinct, or were 
compelled to acquire it in a manner cal
culated to make housekeeping distasteful 
to them, or else they were allowed to grow 
up in utter ignorance of how to boil a 
patatoeven; and only when they married 
did they realize their helplessness, and 
bitterly wish that they had learned some
thing A matron once said that if her 
better half had not been blessed with the 
patience of Job, and the digestion of 
ostrich, he could not have survived the ex 
pertinents of the first year of married life.
Happily, such instances are becoming 
fewer, and housekeepng is now a science, 
and all its branches, hygiene, nursing, 
cookery, laundrywork, dressmaking, sew 
ing, etc., are taught along regular lines.
Now if a girl wishes to gain a livelihood 
by any one of these, each a sciencein itself, 
the wisest way would be to attend classes 
where her chosen branch is taught, and 
perfect herself in that particular science.
In the teaching of these branches to others, 
too, a profitable career has been opened 
up for many an educated woman.

What an army of clerks there is in the 
world ! Some people think that anyone 
who cannot find a position elsewhere 
take a clerkship, but to day there are very 
few vacancies for those who are merely ac
curate and painstaking. Special knowl
edge is required, and those who do not 
understand shorthand, typewriting, etc., 
must expect to earn next to nothing in the 
way of salary. The test means of quali
fying for such a position would be by bik
ing a course at one of our many good busi 
ness colleges.

Many women nowadays are successful 
photographers. Perhaps some of them 
had a fancy for the Kodak as an amuse
ment, and from that developed into full- 
fledged photographic artists. Some ladies 
confine their attention to biking pictures 
of children, brides in their wedding-gowns in the 
privacy of their own rooms, and to entire families 
in their homes. Some people prefer women for this.
I have heard of two bright girls who advertise them 
selves as leader i of games, etc., for childrens’ parties.
They are bictful and witty, are able to sing and play, 
and must, 1 fancy, be in a sense kindergartners, so

............ * iri&K-rC" , M ,.,,„, „

,„„lly get an,, not on,y in
deficaev to 1 lunch room! The proprietors Fad been ministering to her and showering flowers upon her other ways. His innate good sense and 
uivibl.rto find any of this commodity to suit them, hands and tin- keyboard on which she plaxs. soon cause a great change. He begins to discovei
and this lady thought she would try it. So she set Legends are legends, and one often reads dtffei- that he can enter a drawing-room without knock-
tl) work to make gingerbread, and tried a dozen ree- ent ace,milts of the saint- peoph and t 8- » ; „ down all the pretty things, and can wear his
Ï dove si,e produced anything to satisfy her- whether or not we acrept all that is «dated of this ^ ^ tPher gentleman. His manly and
self Then on;- fame out light mois,, delicious, and ^"^.^Vm vdne bow hi^r ^mÏÎÎ’.SiW -simple adoration of Mary is beautiful, and the little 
next da> a dozen similar cakes w en suit to t in • time witlfher sweet music, and how she was weaknesses he is sometimes betrayed into only

... ................« t!"' W;;ntd:::^;i;>;i)re^ from vision and sustained to SVrve to show his honest devotion How he
1 —vis slu* had to em- hear all the affliction thrust upon her as punish- “looked on in ecsbicv while she searched for the 

, i Mirants asked for sup- ment for her steadfastness, pocket of her dress. The day before, Mrs. -^ere-
1 ' 1 ll int> ,V' 1 Jiith had not been able to find her pocket and Rob

had thought it foolish of ladies not to wear their 
pockets where they could he more easily got at. ’

“When \ Man's Simiuc.'’ .!. M. Barrie.—There There are many other characters in this charro
is a fascination in Barrie’s style which is irresisti- jn<r hook—the old Scotch types being especially 
l,le. The scenes stand out so naturally, yet so ,rood and there are some really useful hints on 
dramatically, th it one can easily divine the reason jEnmalistie life. Altogether, there is an immense 
of his success with his dramatized work. So tew amount of character and wisdom in “When a 

stand the difference between the mere Man s Single,” which makes it a book one can read 
novels and the almost entire and re-read—each time with profit.

Your loving old Auntie,
Minnie May.t
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October 30, 1890 551THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE,
When alunit to start, on a very ilillicult and dan
gerous mission, he writes : “ I leave on Saturday.
I am very glad to get away, for I am very weary. 
I go up alone with an infinite, almighty God to 
direct and guide me, and am glad to so trust Him 
as to fear nothing and to feel sure of success."

His fearless confidence in the face of danger was 
like that of David when he said so boldly to Goliath, 
“ I will smite thee, and take thine head from thee ” ; 
or that of the three young Hebrews, who declared, 
“ Our God whom we serve is able to deliver us from 
the burning fiery furnace.”

This is the secret of an inner sunshine which 
should disperse all clouds of gloom. We are in 
God’s hanas, and He is both able and willing to 
make our weak efforts work out His wise and merci
ful plans. To doubt that, is to doubt Him.

Apparent failure should never depress a Chris
tian. Did not our great leader appear to fail when, 
deserted by friends, apparently helpless in the 
hands of enemies, He breathed out His life upon 
the cross. A fatal blow seemed to have been struck, 
the religion He had tried to establish seemed to be 
killed, the disciples He had trained and taught were 
scattered. Yet that death was not a defeat, but a 
mighty victory, and our struggles which seem so 
hopeless may tie more victorious than the open suc
cesses which please us better.

" Don’t look for the flaws as you go through ifv ; 
Ami even when you Hull them.

It is wise and kind to be somewhat blind 
And look for the virtue behind them.

The world will never adjust itself 
To suit your whims to the letter.

Something will go wrong your whole life long. 
And the sooner you learn it the better.

THE QUIET HOUR.
Grumbling.

“ Wouldst thou be wretched t Tis an easy way :
Think but of self, and self alone all day ;
Think of thy pain, thy grief, tny lass, thy 
All that thou hast to do. or feel, or bear ;
Think of thy pleasure, of thy good, thy gain ;
Think only of thyself—"twill not be vain.

“ Woujdst thou be happy } Take an easy way :
Think of thase round thee live for them all day ;
Think of their pain, their grief, their loss, their care—
All that they have to do, or feel, or bear ;
Think of their pleasure, of their good, their gain 
Think of those round thee—it will not be vain.”

We all know plenty of people who seem to con
sider that their mission in this world is to set 
everybody right. They are on the lookout for 
faults, and always find plenty, but that does not 
help matters in the least. Take church work for 
instance. The grumblers won’t help with choir or 
Sunday-school, because everything is “ so badly 
managed, there is no order or system.” Or they do 
profess to help, and find fault all the time. Either 
way they only do harm. Of course, things are not 
managed perfectly. Perfection is rather a scarce 
article in this world. But it is our business to lend 
a hand in the work of improvement, instead of chill
ing our own energy and that of others by constant 

* fault-finding. It is the same way in other enter
prises where people are gathered together. There 
are always some who will never be satisfied, and 
who will show their dissatisfaction, if not in words, 
at least in a chilling, silent disapproval, a shrug of 
the shoulders or a curl of the lip. We are wonder
fully dependent on each other, and one grumbler 
often takes the spring out of a whole meeting.

Grumblers are certainly not heroic. Think of 
the privations which people have gone through in 
times ot shipwreck, war, pestilence, or other occa
sions when the true nature of the man is revealed. 
Who are the heroes then? Are they constantly 
calling attention to the sufferings of their position ? 
Are they persistently looking forward for more 
troubles ahead? Don’t we know that one cheery 
individual is worth his weight in gold at such times. 
One person who can joke over scanty meals or un
comfortable surroundings. One who is ready to 
make the best of everything, and carefully ignores 
disagreeables which can’t be cured. Surely the 
same thing is true in the smaller field of everyday 
life Every day brings with it an opportunity for 
heroism in making the best of things ; everyday 
brings with it also the temptation to grumble. 
Why shouldn’t you be heroes every day l

I have just been reading the wonderful life of 
General Gordon. What tremendous difficulties he 
had to overcome ! How little dependence could be 
placed on the men with whom he had to deal. 
Why when he commanded the army in China, it is 
said that in one month eleven officers in his armv 
died of delirium tremens! And yet his cheerfub 
ness never seemed to fail. Mismanagement and 
difficulties, which would have made most men throw 
up everything in disgust, only amused him or 
roused him to fresh enthusiasm in his determina
tion to put down all the evils and abuses he could.

What was the secret spring of hope and gladness 
which inspired him? Let his own words explain.

care—

;

Never grumble. Don’t grumble at the weather, 
for it is sent by God himself, and to find fault with 
it is to complain of Him. Don’t grumble at difficul
ties, but ask God to help you to overcome them, 
and then go forward in perfect confidence that He 
can and will make “all things work together for 
good.” Why, if you had no difficulties to contend 
with you would have no moral backbone, but would 
be as limp as a jellyfish. Your spiritual muscles 
need hardening and strengthening by exercise, as 
much as yom physical Hops.ones do.

ftftftftftftftftftftftft J. A. S. MACMILLAN Grocery Economy.16^#n„
Do you need £ ------- IMPORTER OF-------

Clydesdales, Shires, Hackneys.Furniture z? ! TTTE SELL “ Empress ” pure Indian tea (in one-pound W full-weight lead packets) to consumers at the 
wholesale price, 35 cents per pound, and with 
the understanding that if “Empress” is not a» 

good or better than the tea you get elsewhere for 50 
cents, and perfectly satisfactory in every way, it can be 
returned at our expense and your money will be re- .
funded. .

Our Japan tea at 35 cents is the same as you will 
pay 50 cents for in other stores, and it is also guaranteed 
to give perfect satisfaction.

You can save in the same proportion on all the teas 
you buy from us, and you can also save largely on many 
other groceries.

We pay the freight on goods as explained in our fall 
grocery catalogue, and the guarantee “Satisfaction or 
your money back ” applies to jwerjrthiny^ you buy from

Write To-day l'or Our Catalogue No. ».

STALLIONS:
# ft Has a few choice ones for sale. Also Pure bred

Our new, big, illus
trated catalogue 
will be sent you free.

always 
on hand.

ft ft

£ School Desks •ft

gft JSEND FOR COPY.

ft

Scott Furniture Co., jg
WINNIPEG.

£ Largest Dealers in W. Canada. ^

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP,
ft Rams and Ewes, from the most fashionable imported 

blood. Inspection invited. For full particulars,m m Apply : ggx 4Q3f Brandon, Manitoba.

US.

d. E. SMITH
Smith & Burton, Brandon, Man.

POPLAR 6R0VETHORNDALE STOCK FARM,
PIONEER HERD OF SHORTHORNS

the gold medal at the last Winnipeg Industrial 
Exhibition ; also first for bull and two of his get, first 
for cow and two of her progeny, and numerous prizes 
for individuals. They were bred right here, and I 
can usually show a few generations of their ancestors, 
and am always pleased to show them.

WALTER LYNCH, Westbourne, Man.
1*. <)., Railway and Telegraph.

'HU HEREFORDSMANITOU,
JOHN S. ROBSON, prop.Won

Til* LARGEST HERR 
IN CANADA.A KKW CltOICK YOCNQ

Shorthorn Bulls & Heifers for Sale.IMPORTER AND BREEDER.
--------UAS FOR SALK------ -

CLYDESDALES-Stallions & Mares, all ages 
SHORTHORNS —Dulls, Cows and Heifers. 
HEREFORDS Bulls and Heifers.

All animals registered in their respective herd 
Itooks. Everything for sale except the stock bulls, 
Lord Stanley 2nd and Golden Measure. If notified, 
visitors will"be met at the station. Come and see the 
stock. Satisfaction guaranteed. Write or wire

J-. XI. SMXT
Sinitbfleld Ave., DRANOON.
^Telephone 4.

STOCK OF ALL 
AGES FOR SALE.f0- Write for particulars. -m-m

J. E. MARPLES,Shorthorn Cows and Heifers for SaleSHORTHORNS DELEAU. MAN.
Pipentone Branch, C.P.R.
m

Of good breeding. Prices right.
GEORGE RANKIN, Hamiota. Man.

“ Melrose Stock Farm.”
STOCK FOR SALK. WRITE OR CALL ON

J. H. KINNEAR, Souris. Man.
D. FRASER & SONS,SHORTHORNS hiEMERSON. MAN..

P.O. Box 274. Will sell the fine young dark red 
Shorthorn Bull, Sharkey = 30015= ; 
calved March loth, 1899; got by 
Mina's Prince =24970=; dam 
Maggie Bell =.*40991 . bred by John
Trestain, Strathhurn, Ontario.

Breeders and imi>orters of I>urh»m Cuttle, 
Shropshire and Southdown Sheep, and Pure
bred Poland-Chimi Pigs a specialty. Young 
stock for sale. 9-y-m

jfvtgQK

Wmj;YOUNG BULLS ?
of Misaie, Mina, Rosebud, Strathallan, Wimple, and 
other choice Scotch breeding. Also, females at 
moderate prices.

HOPE FARM,IMP. LARGE YORKSHIRES 8hrop»hlres—Jag!
ST. JEAN BAPTISTE, MAN.FOR SALE.

JAMES BRAY, longburn. Man.
W. S. LISTER, I m proved Large Yorkshire., Du roe-Jerseys 

and 1‘olaml-Chlnas, from selected stock.
Young pigs 95.00 each during November. Hol

stein calve, (sired by Royal Duke), crated and shipped. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Write or call.

JOHN OUUHTON, Middled,urch, Man.

Headquarters forMIDDLECHL'RCIL MAN. 
Marclimont Stock Farm, near Winnipeg, Man. Galloway Cattle,-m

WILLOWDALE STOCK FARM. m
» Avv'y j, M. CAMPBELL, Manager.

TWO JERSEY BULLS FOR SALE
SHORTHORN CATTLE

CLYDESDALE HORSES
I «

Norwood Bridge Poultry Yards,
Winnipeg. Man.

Breeder of high class T. ('. B. Minorcas, I loud ans, 
;in«l White Wyandot tea ; also Bronze turkeys, Pekin 
Bantams, Pekin ducks. Young stoY'k for sale of all 
varieties. Write or call.

A number of young Clydesdale Mares and Killies. 
Also a few choice young Bulls, sired by Caithness 
'=22uti5 • Address,Û Mm. Altos». Smu, of high-vlaxs breeding, l'rires right.

Scmm. Disks. William Murray, Dugald, Man.PURVESTHOMSON,
PILOT MOUND. MAN.write roe etticia
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Pays to Read, 
if You Read 

the Best.
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AMERIC A has no agricultural paper equal to the h armer s 
Advocate and Home Magazine for the Canadian farmer 
and his family. Old subscribers are its most appreciative 
readers, because they have proved its usefulness. It has 

stood the test of 33 years as a pioneer of agricultural progress 
and in fighting the battle of the farmer and the stockman.

\

Wi

WImproves With Age.
A. B. Bompas, Wolseley, 

Assa.: “There are some 
things that improve with age. 
The Farmer’s Advocate is 
certainly one of the most strik
ing examples. We are more 
than well pleased with it. 
Wish you increased success.”

First Agricultural Paper in Canada.
Johnston Bros., Miami, 

Man.: “We think the Farm
er’s Advocate has much im
proved of late years, 
have been rtaking the Farm
er’s Advocate for the past 
eighteen years, and there is 

doubt that it is the first 
agricultural paper in Canada. 
Your Christmas number was 
a great success.”

Practical Farm Paper.
E. S. Burrows, Si ft on, Man. : 

“ I am greatly pleased with 
the paper as a practical farm 
journal and highly educational 
home journal.”

Best Farmer’s Paper.
John Clark, Sr., Crowfoot, 

Alta.: “I enclose herein the 
sum of $1 for my renewal to 
the Farmer’s Advocate, which 
I can ill afford to do without 
even for one copy, as I con
sider it the best farmer’s pa
per I have yet seen.”

ESTABUSHED 1866.

------------------------------

Brain Food for Farmérs.
BIG BILL OF FARE SERVED TWENTY- 

FOUR TIMES A YEAR FOR SIX BY

If

m«

% i III « »
/I Highly Appreciated.i i ■ -ilj

William Logan, Wapella, 
Assa. : “ I can assure you that 
the Farmer’s Advocate is 
highly appreciated by myself 
and family, and we should 

much like to have it con-

- >

SEF]
- —^ Rmsi m8*4.

4M -mm We
very
tinned. Each succeeding copy 

to surpass all former 
ones, and is up-to-date on all 
subjects treated.”

AFii— TAKING.BKFOKK TAKING.

11 The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine. \f seems4 All the Editors of Its staff are
< PRACTICAL FARMERS . . .

? Large and able contributing staff, dealing with 
\ all branches of agriculture.
X It contains more high-grade, useful matter and 
L helpful illustrations than can he got in any

other periodical.
i Its subscribers are the best and most enter

prising farmers throughout the Dominion.

no

Best of the Lot.
0. A. Appley, Libertyville, 

HL: “I think the Farmer’s 
Advocate is the best paper of 
its kind that I have seen. I 
have taken nearly all of the 
leading papers on farm and 
stock-raising, and I think it is 
the best of the lot.”

No fake advertisements inserted.h
ADDRESS

Ï The William Weld Co., Limited.
LONDON, Canada, and WINNIPEG, Manitoba.9

f|Send for a sample copy of the best agri
cultural itaper on the face of the earth. sBI ;

•rv.'im
N 1

I
M-iM-

H No Dollar Invested in any other way will Pay as Big Returns.
In practical articles and letters, answers to questions on all branches of 

farm work, and in its wealth of beautiful illustrations, the Advocate for 1900 
will far surpass all its predecessors, 
farm, and we therefore confidently invite our present subscribers to secure for us 
as many new subscribers as possible, on which we will allow cash commissions or 
;-r. mi urns, of which announcement will appear later.

the remainder of this war’s issues and all of 1900 for $1.00. Me want 
description agents to work either on salary or commission.

m
It will help the reader to success on the

I
By subscribing now persons*

V id ' ure

1

WILLIAM WELD CO., limited,
MANITOBA.WINNIPEG,•ft
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October 30, 1899

HE REFOK DSNOTICE.

Wherever This Paper 
® (joes

The Western Canadian Hail Insurance 
Company.—This company was incorporated in 
1899, by special act of the Legislature of Mani
toba. The authorized capital is $500,000, of 
which $100,000 must be subscribed for, and $10,- 
0U0 of that amount paid in before the company 
can issue any policy of insurance or transact 
any insurance business. Among the organiz
ers are a number of large farmers and well- 
known business men. The provisional officers 
are:—Frank O. Fowler, Ksq., M. P. P-, Pres? 
dent ; Angus McDonald, Ksq., 1st Vice-Presi
dent ; Samuel Martin, Ksq , 2nd Vice-Presi
dent. ; A. F. Kempton, T. S. Matheson, Alex 
Blain, J. Herbert Ingram ; Jos. Cornell, Secre
tary and Manager ; IL J. Neithercut. Treas- 

The head office of the company is at 
Wawanesa, and it is anticipated that all pre
liminaries will bo advanced and organization 
perfected for the ousiness of 1900. The follow- 
ing paragraph, clipped from the prospectus of 
the company, gives in few words the princi
ple upon which the Western Canadian Hail In
surance Company expect to establish a suc
cessful and satisfactory business :

“In all other branches of the insurance busi-
based on the

I keep only the best. For stock of all ages 
Write or call. WM. SHARMAN,

“ Ridgewood Stock Farm,” SOURIS, MAN

»!

:THE GOLD STANDARD HERD m
i-i PLEASE receive it as a personal call, bear

ing a most cordial invitation to visit our 
store to see the large stock of

Igyg

■IIIurcr.

ClothingFALL and 
WINTER..

SISOf LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES are still lead
ing. Some line young sows of spring litters for sale. 
One nice January sow, due to farrow in October, A 
grand litter farrowed July 19th off Rosamond, and 
sired by Fits Lee. Several litters of August and 
September piffs at nominal prices; also some fine 
large B. P. Rock Cockerels. Send me an order. 
I will treat you right.

J. A. McGILL, Neepawa, Man.

■■:.'-:■which must necessarily be good to be com
fortable. You can go poorly clad in summer, 
but about this time of the year you want to 
be thinking of the best there is in comfortable
clothing both cheap and good. Some clothing nl.^Tû^ined by the ox-
is made to sell—some to wear. Some clotn- nerience of the past, and to formulate an equi-
ine is made for both—THAT’S OUR KIND. table plan of hail insurance this principle

® I must bo observed. Records and statistics prove
tiI that some districts are more sutnect todestruc-
UfE want you to see our assortment. tive hail storms than others, and to meet these
"----- I conditions it is the intention of the directors

I of this company to make a schedule of rates 
The suites themselves can tell you more in . | based on the actual experience of each quar- 
five minutes than we can do in one hour. |

for insurance ; the minimum rate applying to 
land that has had no hail during that time, a 
slightly advanced rate to land that has had 
one hail storm, and so on ; with a stated sum 
guaranteed per acre for total loss, and an equi
table adjustment of partial losses."

m- a!91 ■by Mani- 
i tôba Chief 

and Robbie O’Day, out of 
some of our best cows.

6 young bulls

9 Berkshire sows ĉhoice
quality and breeding, from 
3 months to 3 years. The 
standard of our Y’orkshire 
herd is steadily improving. 
Our stock boars, the sweep
stakes at last Industrial, 

the other recently imported from England, are grand 
specimens of the breed. A choice lot of sows ready 
for breeding. Aliout 50 B. P. Rock Cockerels, 
strong, healthy birds, of great size and good maritings. 
All at reasonable prices. ANDREW GRAHAM. 
Forest Home Farm, Pomeroy, Man. Rol-
f 1

We await your coming.

White & Manahan
Q)

WINNIPEG.500 Main Street, N. P. K.ï Carman, C. P. R*an

LEICESTERSI
PLACE FOR THE FARMERS SON TO SPEND 

THE WINTER MONTHS IS AT THE 40 Ram Lam tie, 8 Shearlings, 60 Breeding Ewes, 
tor sale.

Winnipeg Business Cullege.« A. D. CAM LEY,
llRANDON, MANITOBA. I

111 Box 103.

/ 1FOR SALE IN ALL THE 
PRINCIPAL TOWNS.

WRITS FOR IIAND80MR CATALOGUE (PftU).

G. W. DONALD. SECRETARY.
sJ. C. & A. W. FLEMING,

Rosebank Stock Farm, F 'ot Mound, Man.CANADAS 111

Breeders of Poland China pigsarm ' ”yf

varieties. Write for catalogue. -m

i
\ an flow iss =

FORT ROUGE POULTRY YAROS.
High-class Golden Wyandottes, Langshans, White 

Wvandottes, Plymouth Rocks, Indian Games, liigf.v 
Brahmas, Pekin Ducks, Pearl Guineas, and Bronze 
Turkeys. A few choice birds for sale : also Belgian 
Hares and Fancy Hgeons. Write for circular.

m s. LING A CO.. Winnipeg. Man,

JBo Ebb.WINNIPEG DISTRICT: SS SSf

F.W. WEIR & CO.’S 251% increase JL3Ü3ÆS
mum daily roll-call of 216. That's where the 
tide of competency has carried into this year, 
and it means the largest business school in/ New Hardware Store,

666 m ain strbrt
iCanada to-day.

The demand for the competent bookkeeper, 
stenographer or telegrapher is steadily on the 
increase. We know it our experience proves 
it. That demand will lie greater than ever 
in 1H00. Will vou join us now and tie able to 
do something then ? A line to ns will secure 

information. Send for it.

PLYMOUTH ROCKS
HIGH-CLASS STOCK.

WILLIAM LAU6HLAND, - Hartney, Man.Often Imitated,
Never Equalled.

Every Stove Warranted
sas are.?sr

SEE OUR

No. 36 JEWEL TRIPLE HEATER you more

BLACK MINORCAS.CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE,
Young stock for sale — some lieauties. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

m A. M. ROBERTSON, KEEWATIN, ONT

W. H. Siiaw, Principal, om Toronto, Ont.Three Heaters at the Price of One.Made only by
BURROW, STEWART & 
MILNE CO., Limited,

HAMILTON, ONTARIO-

The The fire has to travel 7 ft. 6 in. Horizontal Flues 
before reaching pipe. Flues easily cleaned. 99English Shire and 

Clydesdale Stallions.
^9 Last importation just arrived Aug. 
H 5. Imported more stock in 189H-99 

B to this country than all other ini* 
H porters together ; and I also handle 

no second-hand horses from the 
|P United States, but buy direct from 

the Old Country, and nothing hut 
9 the best the market can afford. I 
B|| have them on hand from 3 to 5 
HI" years old, weighing 1,800 upwards. 
' These horses must be sold, and at 

reasonable prices and terms, in order to make room 
for more. Write for description. Address :

EDWARD R. -HOGATE CO..
10 Maitland Street,

HSSE3H

FOR SALE. . .

IMPORTED AND 
CANADIAN-BRED

GlydesdaleStallions

dispersion sale m------ OF-------

mMaplehurst Berkshires.
Berkshires of various ages^ Png* ’will tie 

AdBr^3,imFiUV»GFUa?°0-t.. 

Or Agr. College, Mich., U. S.  _______ om

Si

The Good Enough Sulky PlowTORONTO. Ont.
Barns : College and Dufferin Streets.type 

found right.
CAN NOT BE BEAT.

The Price will please you and its 
work will surprise you !

Write for illustrated circular. It will pay 
you.

MINNESOTA MOLINE PLOW CO. 
H. F. Anderson, Agent, Winnipeg, Man. 

W. A. DUNBAR,
VETERINARY SURGEON,

5/z JEMIMA STREET, - WINNIPEG.

-om

DALGETY BROSFrom One to Four Years Old. Also •»HACKNKY«
GLENCOE, ONT.,1r- .- ' “ Largest Importers . . . .

k..... iin Canada.”
A large selection of imp.

ï-jM

CLYDESDALE
â stallions and mares, also Hack

neys, including several prize
winners in Scotland. Ages 
ranging from 2 yrs. to t> ; weigh 

Hijf ing up to ‘2,100 lbs. NAexorbi- 
tant prices asked. Small profits 

. ,i and <]uick returns.

Communications by letter or telegraph promptly 
attended to.FILLIES,SEVERAL THREE

YEAR
OLD

TELEPHONE 56. 25-2-y-m

NNAR^v,--i R. A. BO 1All registered and warranted 
;£» S5SSZ.sound. Inspection invited.

ROBt. DAVIES,
SSTTïïgSAc^kHossLEv. Thormliffe Stock Farm, TORONTO.

Barrister, Notary Public, 
Conveyancer, Etc. 1Sold 7 inWe sell Holstein Bulls.

Max . Have 12 now on hand ; oldest 
t <J months old ; bred right and are 

riifht. Write for particulars.
State what you want. A. & G. KICK, Currie’s 
Crossing. Ont., Oxford County.

Oh, Yes! 1Office 494i Main St., Winnipeg, Man.Male or female.
Special attention to collections. Solicitor for “Farm
er» Advocete,” Winnipeg. 24-e-m
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.554 Founded I860

ESTABLISHED 1864. NOTICES. “Prairie Home Stock Farm”,n writing to advertisers, mention the "Farmer’s AdvocateHILLHURST FARM Mr. D. A. Reesor, of Brandon, Man., one of 
t he leading jewelers of the West, has a large 
assortment of first-class jewelcry in stock 
which he intends selling out at close profit’ 
giving the purchaser the benefit of first-class 
jcwclery at lowest prices. Ressor s Jewelery 
Store has a splendid reputation throughout 
the VV est for watch repairing, and any parties 
having watches to repair can, by forwarding 
to them, be satisfied that they will be thorough
ly examined and repaired to their satisfaction, 
if it can be done, at lowest possible cost, and 
the work will be done promptly. In the event 
of a watch being too far gone to repair, the 
owner will be made aware of the fact after 
examination. Mr. R essor is also issuer of 
marriage licenses.

Keystone Dehorning Clipper. — The ad
vertisement of Keystone Dehorning Company 
Picton, Ont., makes its first appearance in 
this issue of our paper for the new season's 
business. Our readers will remember this 
company as being the manufacturers of the 
new famous dehorning knife which took 
highest award at the World's Fair. It differs 
from other devices of its class in the fact that 
it cuts evenly from all four sides at once.
1 his prevents all bruising and crushing of the 
horn and constitutes the humane way of re
moving the horns. Then, too, it is such a 
quiçk and safe way for both man and animal. 
Write them for circulars, etc.

Canadian Ayrshire Herd Book__From the
Secretary and Registrar, Mr. Hy. Wade, 
Parliament Buildings, Toronto, Ont., we have 
received a copy of Vol. IX. (new series) of the 
Canadian Ayrshire Herd Book, published by 
the Canadian Ayrshire Breeders’ Association, 
the first issued since the amalgamation of the 
two records formerly existing. It is a hand- 
sorne and creditable volume, embellished with 
portraits of President Robert Ness and 
Secretary Wade and a pair of Mr. W. W. 
<>gil vie s imported cattle, carrying the records 
from. 8900 to 10367. The basis of amalgama
tion is given along with a great deal of in 
formation of special interest and value to 
Ayrshire breeders. The Association is to be 
complimented on the excellence of the volume.

Of Value to Horsemen—Do you liberate 
your horses from work for the winter? If so 
we want to call vour attention to a very im- 
portant matter. Horses which have been used 
steadily at work, either on the farm or 
road, have quite likely had some strains 
whereby lameness or enlargements have been 
caused. Gombaulfs Caustic Balsam applied 
as per directions, just as you are turning the 
horse out, will be of great benefit ; and this is 
the time when it can be used very successfully 
;?n® ^real advantage in using this remedy is 
that after it is applied it needs no care or at
tention but does its work well, and at a time 
when the horse is having a rest.

#ULL8 AT IIRAD OF HERD :
hackney horses.

Carriage type, Connaught blood.

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS.
Beet and milk. Scotch Hero (bred by W. 
Duthie) heads the herd.

Shropshire, Dorset Horn, and 
Hoipshire Down Sheep.

M. H. COCHRANE.
-om HUIhurst Station, Compton Co., P. Q.

JUDGE =23419= and IMP. JUBILEE =28858 --=.

SHORTHORN
AND

AYRSHIRE 
CATTLE.

YORKSHIRE
ANDgp

BERKSHIRE
SWINE.

SHORTHORN CATTLE 
and LINCOLN SHEEP.

top. The Baron at head of herd. Seven young 
**■8* lof aale—good ones. Also a few females. Stud 
.~7 imported from H. Dudding, Esq. ; the same 
blood aa the 1000-guinea ram.

J. T. GIBSON,-

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP.
A carload of Bulls suitable for Northwest Territories for sale. Orders booked for spring pigs. Berk- 

shires, by the great boar, King Clere, and out of such sows as Harmony and Gold Drop. Yorkshires, by 
the sweepstakes boar, 1 orkshire Bill, and out of such sows as Stamina, Jubilee Queen, and Markham Maid

THOS. GREENWAY, Proprietor. JAS. YULE, Manager, Crystal City.-m
DENFIELD, ONT.

FITZGERALD BROS., ML 8L Louis, P.O., 
Otter lor sale six Short
horn Bulls from 9 to 14 T is but six months since the Canadian Dairy Supply Co. took hold

of the DE LAVAL SEPARATOR RUSINESSmonths old ; also 2-year- < 
old roan bull, St Louis z 
—84418=, a Morton-bred 
bull with exceptionally 
grand pedigree. Also a 
few females of all ages,
bred to imp, bull, British __ _______
Statesman (63729) =20833=, now at head of our herd. 
Hillsdale Telegraph Office ; Elmvale Station, G. T. R.

in Manitoba and the N.- 
Notwithstanding working against great odds and coming into 

competition with machines sold at almost any pri
W. T.

ces, the superiority of the

É6 Alpha Baby ” SeparatorjScotch Shorthorns
is acknowledged and established, as testified to 

by its many users.
I3*0X1 SALE.

loo head to select from : 83 
grand young bulls by Valkyrie 
=21806=, and cows and heifers 
of all ages, of the most approved 
breeding, served by (imp.) Dia
mond Jubilee =28861 =, now at the head of our herd. 

T. DOUGLAS * SONS,
Strathroy Station and P. O. 

Farm 1 mile north of the town.

The Canadian Dairy Supply Co., !.K King SI., Winnipeg :
Gentlemen,—A year ago, after investigating and trying 

other makes of separators, I finally concluded to buy a No. 2 
De Laval Baby machine. I have run it. every day since, 
skimming the milk from 14 cows. I take pleasure in saying 
that it does perfect work, whether the milk is just from the 

or pf lower temperature ; that it is perfect in construe 
tion, easily turned, quickly cleaned, and accomplishes every 
thing you claim for it. Yours truly.

Springfield, Man., June 3rd, 1199. Thom. M< Millkn.

-om

E>
VSCOTCH SHORTHORN BULLS AND HEIFERS ■ cow

HERO ESTABLISHED IN 1S72.
Such eiree as imported Royal George and imported 
Warfare have.put us where we are Imported Blue 
Ribbon now heads herd.

• *fted CooklnB—Notice an important change 
in the announcement else where.of the Rippley 
Hardware Co., of Grafton, Jersey Co., Ill 
.Stockmen requiring water heated, and food 
cooked for swine and other animals, should 
look carefully into the subject of cooking by 
steam, as described in (wunphlets issued re
garding the Reliable Feed Cooker.” The sea 
f?" f,<‘r,thlh w,orl< |s at hand, and no means 
should be neglected whereby the comfort and 
gain of animals can be profitably promoted.

Wonderful.—One of our subscribers wrote 
his name and address on a postal card, and 
simply addressed it to “Julius Hines & Son, 
Baltimore, Md Department 227, requesting 
one of their catalogues. By return mail he re
ceived an immense book that alone took 17c in 
stamps to carry it, and contained over 10,000 
illustrations, quoting lowest prices on 100 000 
articles, embracing everything used in a home 
everything necessary for an office, for a public 
building, for a barn, for a farm, containing 
wearing apparel for men, women and children- 
quoting lowest prices on everything to cat,’ 
chew and smoke ; telling all about agricultural 
implements and vehicles; in fact, everything 
except locomotives,live animals, and boats. No 
homo should be without one of these valuable 
books, as it will be the means of saving you 
many dollars on everything you buy during'the 
course of a year. All for a postal—try it

tJÏÏZZ?? a,,d sr--,,,,-The fact that the Central Business College, Toronto, 
located in the Forum, has found it necessary 
(o materially increase its hitherto spacious 
accommodation, by adding to its premises the 
large hall formerly occupied by the A. O. V 

.° lu'';»0ÇÙ‘ties and the apartments so 
long held by the Dorcas Society of the Church 
of hngland, is quite sufficient evidence that this 
progressive school is enjoying a prosperous 
and successful term. On the staffare nine reg
ular teachers, while the equipment, including 
o\er forty typewriting machines, is up-to-date 
in every particular. The work of this school 
is practical and thorough, and that business 
men look largely to this college for such cler
ical assistance as they require is probably best 
show ni by the numerous applications on file at 
the college office, which, during the past three 
dajs. include the firms of John Cat to & Son, 
■IM Via1 hV-Kinc Co., Chemical Compound Co. 
Son M' " Bl"K >iU" °°" nnd R- Williams &

A. A D. BROWN.
ELGIN COUNTY. -om IONA. ONTARIO. !..

HAY PRESSESJAS. DORRANCE.
SEAFORTH, ONTARIO.

BRKKDKR OF

Shorthorn Cattle and Berkshire Pigs
Young stock always for sale. We are in receipt of a carload of Full-Sweep, 

All-,Steel Hay Presses with a capacity of 
from 10 to 12 tons per day.

-om

SHORTHORNS
I have six young females for sale — three are in 

calf and three old enough to be bred. These heifers 
have four or more crosses of the finest Booth sires 
on imported Marr and Gordon Castle foundation * 
desirable and needed line of breeding.

-om

, a r
D. ALEXANDER, Hrigden, Ont.

"F HAVE ALSO RECEIVED 
A CAR OFJohn Miller & Sons,

VESSOT

Grain Grinders
BROUGHAM P. O. 

and TELEGRAPH OFFICE,

OFFER FOR SALE.... so well

4 Imported Clydesdale Stallions. 
lO Scotch-bred Shorthorn Bulls.
10 Yearling Shropshire Rams, 3 of them imp. 
20 First-class Ram Lambs.

Manufac ured at Joliette, Que.,

• PRICES REASONABLE.

Claremont Stn
C.P.R.

AND ON E OF

Pickering Stn
G.T.R.

• i ■ i

CHICAGO

Aermotor Windmills
Correspondence Invited.-om

SPRINGHURST SHORTHORNS
The famous sire, Abbotsford = 19146 = , and 
the crack young show bull, (imp.) Knuckle 
Duster (72793), head the herd, which is largely 
of Uruickshank blood. Twelve good \ oung 
hulls (some toppers), and a choice selection of 
females for Nile. Address,

Exeter Station, G. T. It., 
half mile from farm.

DO toc R FOUIR F XNV 
WKITF IS FOR FKICFS

OF THESE GOODS? 
OR INTERVIEW

THF M VSSFY - HARRIS AGENT IN 
LOC VI. I TV.

American Stock Itreeders’ Vssoei- 
ations to Meet at Chicago.

y o u K
I uc.sdaj , Nov. 21, 7 p. in. —American Dolled 

Durham Breeders Associai ion. Saratoga Hotel 
I ucsdaj Nov. 21. 7:311 p. m. American Hcre- 

lord Breeders Association. Sherman House 
Wednesday, Nov. 22. 7:30 p. American 

Hotel10'" irev< l'1's Association, Auditorium 

Wednesday. Nov. 22 7:: u p. m.-American 
Hole!U'1'" A"K,1S hvccilers' Association. I.clami

1 Thursday Nov. 23. 7:3(1 p. m. American Gal 
lou.iy Breeders' Associai ion, Sherman House.

H. SMITH,
Hay. Ont.

Joseph Maw é Co.,Scotch Collies
1‘edip r. «, 1 t
1 Id? I'll JIN ,i - , l(, ,

Itmo«l l; i ’ . ,,
and will il i 1 ,ii a Market Square,

PLEASE MENTION FARMERS

STEEL JBROS,, Glenboro, Manitoba WINNIPEG, MAN.« I X

W. J. LUMSDEN, cVvrsliire Cat (It*.
HAN", an, w .. ■ t'fi. i< *“ > i«itui; stork for salt*. nix m

ADVOCATE.
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THEIR HOLSTEINS :
Netherland Hengervekl.......  .Official test, 26.66 lbs.
DeKol 2nd.....................
Belle Korndyke............
Helena Burke...............

We want to sell 40 cows and heifers, and 20 young 
hulls, bred in the lines al>ove mentioned. Write, 
stating exactly what you want.

Henry Stevens A Sons, Lacona, N. Y.

26.57 .. 
.. 25.77 .. 
„ 25.45 „

Ayrshire Bull Calves of 1899
YKT on hand, and more to come within the 

next month, from some of our he 
. Will sell at reasonable price

ROBT. HUNTER,
Manager to W. W. Ogilvie. LACHINE RAPIDS.

-om Que.

3 imported 
Address :

BONNIE BURN STOCK FARM
Forty rods north of Stouffville Station, has for sale 
three excellent youn^ Shorthorn Bulls, yearling and 
two-year-old Heifers in çalf. Shropshire Lambs, both 
sexes : also Berkshires. At very moderate prices.

D. H. RVSNELL, Stouffville, Out.-om

SPRINGBANK FARM.
Shorthorn Cattle, Oxford Sheep, and Bronze Tur

keys. Young bulls for sale.
ora JAS. TOLTON, WAI.KKKTON ,ONT.

Maple Lodge Stock Farm
ESTABLISHED 1854.

SHORTHORNS.—A grand lot of j oung bulls, got 
by the great Caithness and Abbottsford. Choice 
heifers in calf to imp. Knuckle Duster and Abbotts
ford—milking strains. LKICESTKRS.—A splen
did lot of ram lambs, ewes and ewe lamtis for sale. 
Our flock has won first prize for pen—1895. ’96, *97, 
’98, *99—at Toronto and London. Write us for prices.

ALEX. W. SMITH.

MAPLE LODGE P. O.. ONT.-om

HAWTHORN HERD
OF DEEP-MILKING 8HORTHORN8.

We are offering 5 young bulls for sale, of 
first-class quality, and A1 breeding.

Wm. Qralnger A Son,
-om

Londeaboro, Ont.

AYRSHIRES FOR SALE.
The kind that can speak for themselves. Size, 

constitution, dairy and show combined. Six young 
bulls for sale, by Glencairn 3rd (imp.), dam Primrose 
(imp.). Five from Napoleon of Auchenbrain (imp.^. 
Their dams are all Glencairn heifers. Five of their 
dams were shown last fall at Toronto, London, and 
Ottawa. Also a few good cows. No culls sold.
JAMES BODEN, TREDINNOCK FARM.

8TE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE. QUE.-om

CHOICE AYRSHIRE BULLS
Three calves, 5, 8 and 12 months old, also 
one 1 month old, from that fine CON** Daisy 
1st of Auchenbrain (imp.), and all sired by 
Craigielea of Auchenbrain (imp.).

W. W. BALLANTYNE,
Formerly Thos. Ballantyne & Son. Stratford, Ont. 
*• NEIDPATH FARM ” adjoins city, main line O.T.R.

-om

The Big 4 at Brookside

W. D. FLATT,
- 0. and TELEGRAPH OFFICE,

im

OFFERS FOR SALE

. . 7 Imported Bulls,
16 Canadian-bred Bulls,

30 Canadian-bred Cows and Heifers;

• ■

«

jfeutR OF

IMPORTED COWS AN
ALSO- A NU

D HEIFERS.
The noted imported bull. Golden Fame, is at the 

head of my herd. Prices consistent with quality. 
Correspondence and inspection invited. Visitors 
welcome. Catalogue on application. -mil

SPRING GROVE STOCK FARM
Shorthorn Cattle and 
Lincoln Sheep. Herd 
prize and sweepstake at 
Toronto Industrial Ex
hibition, 1897 and 1898. 
Herd headed by Import
ed Blue Ribbon =17095= 
and the famous Money- 
fuffel Lad =20521=. 
High-class Shorthorns of 
all ages for sale. Also 
prizewinning Lincolns.

Apply om

T. E. ROBSON, llderton, Ont.

Greenwood P. 0. and Telegraph Office,

Pfay/iTOw/îtsaÊ©™
OFFERS FOR SALK

15 SHORTHORN BULLS
FIT FOR 8KRY1CE ; 3 IMPORTED.

25 COWS and HEIFERS
Including 9 recently imported heifers. Prices right. 

Catalogues on application.
Claremont Station, C. P. K.

Pickering Station, (*. T. K. 
“NO BUSINESS, NO HARM."

PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

W. C. EdwardsV ?

ivk'*,.* AND COMPANY.
IMPORTERS and breeders
Laurentian 

Stock and 
Dairy Farm,

Pine Grove
Stock Farm,

North Nation Mills, P. Q. Rockland, Ontario.

Jerseys,
Berkshires. Scotch Shorthorns.

Our excellent aged herd of Aytshires is headed by 
our noted imported bull Cyclone. Tam Glen heads 
the young herd, and Lisgar Pogis of St. Anne’s 
heads the Jerseys. The young stock are all from 
time-tried dams.

The imported Missie bull, Scottish Pride, at the 
head of herd, assisted by British Knight. We have 
a few extra good young bull calves that will be 
ready for the coming season.

A. E. SCHRYER, Manager. JOS‘ W BAK^a”ger.

WHAT I OFFER NOW IS:

15 SHROPSHIRE EWES,
To lie delivered after service by imp. rams, f . j

30 Young YORKSHIRE PIGS 
5 JERSEY FEMALES,
1 SHORTHORN BULL

18 months Old.

RICHARD GIBSON,
Delaware. Ont.-om

Oxford Down Shetp
Flock Established In 1881.

Have for sale 120 registered ram lamtie, and 
50 ewes of different ages. Singly or in car 
lots. Prices reasonable.

HENRY ARKELL.
ARKELL P. O.. ONT. 

Guelph : Telegraph and Telephone.

PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

Summer Hill Herd
1;

• ,,
*

M
LOOK ME OVER.'llRDVAL DUCHESS. .

The largest herd of imported and Canadian-bred YORKSHIRES of the large English type in Canada. 
Twenty-five matured imported sows, among them being several Royal winners. Six imported sows sired 
by Ruddington Lad, Royal winner and gold medal boar for the best pig of the white breed. Have three 
imported stock boars bred by such noted breeders as Sanders Spencer and Philo L. Mills. Twenty-five 
April pigs (imported) of both sexes for sale. Also a number imported in dam. Two hundred Canadian- 
bred pigs of all ages for sale. Write for prices. Personal inspection preferred. I prepay express charges, 
and guarantee stock as described.

-om Dt C. FLATT, MILLGROVE, ONT.
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CANCER CUBED WITHOUT KNIF* OR 

PLA8TBB. FULL PARTICU
LARS FRU. -om

F. STOTT * JURY, Bowimui ville, Ont.

HICKORY HILL AYRSHIRES
Founded on Morton importation. Herd headed by 

Drummond 2036, by Norman of Robertland 1901 ; 
dam Maggie 1146. Young bulls and beifeki now 
ready from three months up.

N. DYMENT, Clapplson’s 
Hamilton Station.

Corners.

Ingleside Herefords
First prize herd and medals for best bull and 
best female, Toronto, Ixmdon, Ottawa. Send 
for prices and illustrated catalogue.

T. ‘o:
One boar six months old, and choice sows 
tvto months to a year old.

H. D. SMITH COMPTON, QUE.) -om

F. W. STONE ESTATE,
GUELPH. ONTARIO.

The first Hereford herd established in Canada by 
importation, in 1859 of the best prizewinners of 
England, followed by repeated further importations, 
including winners of first prize at Royal Agricultural 
Show. Choice young Hereford Bulb tor «de. Abo 
McDougall's Sheep Dip and Cattle Wash, flash im
ported, non-poisonous and reliable; thoroughly tested 
by over forty years’ use on farms of above estate, -om

Glen Rouge Jerseys.
WILLIAM ROLPH, Markham, Oot, offers 
twelve Jersey Bulb and Heifers (pure St. Lamberts! 
out of tested cows. Grand individuals. Prime right

BRAMPTON JERSEY HERD.
Offering high-date A. 

J. C. C. cows and heifers 
in caU, end heitor «tow; 
9 choice young tills 
High-grade oows in oalf ; 
and Berkshires.

«. B I

B. H. Bull « Sam 
am BRAMPTON.

Maple Glen Stock Farm.'
Cfiorlll a bull calf, born Aug., IB: dam Juanita 
OpCUHI Sylvia, winner of 2nd In milk test, Ottawa 
flffor Exhibition,and member of sweepstake herd, 
Ul Iff I • ■ Toronto, 1899. Abo one from a daughter 
of Inka Sylvia, the great row in the official teats. 
She won 2nd in Toronto test and later let in Ottawa 
test. These calves are sired by * Gen Pietertje 
Hengerveld Paul DeKol bull For particulars, ad
dress— C. J. GILROY, Glen Bnell, Ont. 
Brock ville, on C. P. R. or G. T. R. om

25-Shorthorn Bulls-25
From 6 to 18 months. Also a limited num
ber of females, among which are grand, thick- 
fleshed and choicely bred animals, mostly 
solid red colors. Speak quick, for théy will 
not last long.

Stoi ffvillk Station,
o. T. R.

G. A. BRODIE, ,
BRTHR8DA, ONT.

1 > 1

Leicester Flock for Sale.
I offer for sale my entire flock of Leicesters, 
consisting of fifteen Ewes (four shear and 
under) and eleven Ewe Lambs ; also Stock 
Ram (two shear), shearling Ram, and six 
Ram Iambs ; all are registered or eligible. 
Special inducements to parties buying whole 
ewe flock. Satisfactory reasons for selling.

MUNGO MCNABB. COWAL P.O.
-om

GOSSIP.
6 W In xrriting to adi'ertisers, mention the “ Farmer's 

Advocate

Kenneth McKenzie. Sr., of Burnside. Man. 
one of the oldest- and most successful settlers 
of Manitoba, called at our Winnipeg office 
recently to have his Farmer's Advocate ad
dressed to Los Angeles, California, where he 
is going to spend the winter with a daughter 
whose home is there.

SHIRK STALLION, BELSHAZZAR.
The newly-imported Shire stallion, Belshazzar 

13855, was referred to in connection with 
our Western Fair report (Oct. 2nd, Eastern 
edition) as being ohe of the best Shires in Eng
land and the best Shire horse we have ever 
seen in a Canadian showring. He is sired by 
the noted Old Tymen, and out of Ivus by St. 
Ives. Oil page 545 of this issue we present a 
portrait of him taken a few days after he 
landed off the boat from his native home and 
one day after he left the train that brought 
him to London exhibition. The firm of Bawdcn 
& McDonell, of Exeter, Ont., whose property 
he is, are exporters and importers of all classes 
of horses. They have a number of good Clydes 
and Shires on hand at the present time.

THE ARKELL OXFORDS.
Mr. Henry Arkell, of Arkcll. Ont-, who main

tains a high-class flock of Oxford Down sheep, 
is out with a new advertisement in this issue. 
Mr. Arkell, who made his reputation as a suc
cessful breeder of Oxfords many years ago, by 
winning the bulk of the best prizes at the lead
ing shows in Canada and the United States, 
has not exhibited lately, but has kept up the 
character of his herd by yearly importations of 
first-class stock, and has annually furnished 
show animals to exhibitors in the United 
States, which have been uniformly successful 
in winning wherever shown. Mr. Arkell re
ports an active demand for rams and ewes, and 
has filled orders in the last few months from 
most of the Provinces and many States. He 
has at present a good supply of young rams and 
ewes, which he can supply singly or in small 
lots or carloads, and his long experience, 
ripened judgment, and known integrity, com
mend him to all requiring stock of this kind, 
which is his specialty, though he also breeds a 
useful class of Shorthorn cattle of combined 
beef and milking type.

ELBOW PARK RANCH.
A short visit was recently made to the Elbow 

Park ranch, a few miles south of Calgary. 
This ranch is what is known as the horse 
ranch, and forms but a small part of the prop
erty controlled by R. G. Robinson, who has 
land and equipment sufficient to carry along 
in the best possible shape his large nerd of 
nearly 2,000 head of cattle and 1,000 horses. 
Eight or ten stallions are kept, including 
Clydesdales, Shires, Coach, Thoroughbred, ana 
Standard-bred, and these are used on the vari
ous classes of mares as the experience of the 
proprietor dictates. Shorthorn bulls are used 
on the cattle range. An abundance of hay and 
green feed is provided for feeding calves, colts, 
bulls, etc., during the winter months. About 
200 steers per year, besides fat cows.are turned 
off. All colts are thoroughly broken before be
ing sold, and purchasers can have horses 
broken to almost any kind of work.

SHORTHORNS ON BOW RIVER RANCH.
Messrs. Sampson & McMaughton, whose 

ranch is situated seven or eight miles up the 
Bow River from Calgary, have recently im
ported from oneof the largest breeders of Short
horn cattle in Iowa, a herd of 107 pure-bred 
Shorthorn cows, which, together with some 35 
young bulls and 75 calves, make probably one 
of the largest Shorthorn herds in the Domin
ion. The range consists of about 3,500 acres, 
and is enclosed in a three-wire fence. It is sit
uated on the south side of the Bow River, which 
forms the northern boundary. The buildings 
and corrals are located on the bottom lands 
near the river. An abundant supply of hay, 
rye. green oats, etc., is provided, so that the 
best of care and attention can be given during 
the winter months. The cows have been se
lected with evident care and discrimination, as 
they are a particularly uniform lot, low, thick
set, deep-bodied, straight cattle, carrying their 
flesh thickly and evenly distributed over back, 
loins and quarters. Nearly all have straight 
Cruickshank or Cruickshank-toppcd pedigrees 
of the most fashionable sort, including Orange 
Blossoms, Young Marys, Rose of Sharons, 
Ianthcs. Amelias, Abigails, Zelias, etc., with a 
few Kirklevingtons, and others of the best 
Bates sorts, topped with Scotch crosses. At 
the head of the herd arc the bulls. Lovely 
Prince, a big smooth-fleshed, handsome bull by 
Golden l‘rince, onto! Ivovely 27 th. The second 
bull is Red Chief 2nd, by Spartan Chief, dam 
by Golden Prince, tracing to imp. lanthe. The 
calves arc generally from such bulls as Ixively 
Prince, Saxon Knight, Airdrie Chief, etc. This 
valuable addition to the Shorthorn stock of the 
country will certainly prove of great benefit in 
supplying bulls for use on the ranches.

NOTICE.
Scott Furniture Co.’s Catalogue. We are 

in receipt of a handsomely illustrated Furni
ture Catalogue just issued by The Scott 
Furniture Co’y, of Winnipeg, Man. “Wide
awake ” is their trade-mark, and judging from 
the splendid representations of the different 
kinds of household and office furniture they 
have listed, we should judge that they have a 
large, up-to-date stock from which to make a 
selection. In going through the catalogue wc 
noted a number of illustrated hall racks. 
Furnishings : Parlor suits, different styles 
and upholstering; chairs, rocker, easy, and 
plain, of l lie newest styles and in the latest 
upholstering; lounges, Roveo-Turkish. patent 
bed, and plain couches, prices according to 
style and upholstering ; tallies, center, square, 
folding, in all the latest sty les ; music stands, 
parlor cabinets, bookcases, secretaries, in many 
useful designs ; chairs anil bed for old and 
young ; bedroom suits, stylish, strong and 
durable. A large and spiondid assortment of 
bamboo goods and reed chairs ; haliy carriages 
ami wagon-. The Scull Furniture Id. aim to 
furnish the hc.-l good - pos-a lilv for I lie least 
money, and as they ha \ c a reputation in the 
West" of doing what I hey claim, send in your 
name and addres- fur one of these catalogues
before they are all sent out.

t
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Comfort: tint! Kconomy.GOSSIP.MAD E*TO*ORD ER 
CLOTHING. The AberdeenSenator Ferguson. Charlottetown. P. E. !.. at 

the Halifax Exhibition, sold to Mr. Pineo. 
Waterville. N. S„ an excellent quartette of his 
prizewinning Galloways—one bull calf and 
three females—which will make a good foun
dation for a “Blucnose” herd, and it is to be 
hoped will increase the competition in this 
class at future Maritime Province exhibitions.

iü IEXPRESS AGE PAID.
The kind Of Suits and Overcoats that 

ore made by the best city Merchant Tai
lors at from $50 to $75 are sold by us 
at from $505 to $20. and we pay 
expressage, and ship to you C. O. D. 
Ottr big new Clothing Book, with large 
doth samples for 8uits, Overcoats and 
Trousers, is yours for the asking. We 
euatantee to fit you, and to sell you 
High-Art Clothing at about one-quarter 
regular prices. Address this way :

(FOR COAL AND WOOD),

The Victorian
Mr. W. S. Hawkshaw, Glanworth. Ont., 

called at the office of the Farmer’s Advocate, 
on Oct. 3rd. to bid us good-bye before starting 
to England for a shipment of Shropshire». He 
reports having sold out his home flock almost 
entirely. He expects to bring chiefly yearling 
ewes that have been bred this fall and ewe 
lambs.

Wm. Grainger & Son, Londesboro, Ont., 
write “The young bulls we are offering for 
sale are as good a lot as we ever raised big 
thrifty, growthy fellows, with lots of quality ; 
sired by Beau Ideal = 22551 = , by imp. Sittyton 

(66368). They arc descendants 
Maid of Hullett =9017 = , the

(FOR WOOD ONLY).)

JULIUS HINES & SON, Comfort, because they're sure, 
quick and perfect bakers.

Economy, because they're not 
extravagant fuel-users.

And they’re a handsome and tin 
posing piece of furnishing for 
any home—beautifully mount-

BALTDIORE, MD. Dept 287.

Shropshire Rams and Ewes
\f~yZrStamp =18963= 

of Second Fair 
Chicago dairy test cow.”

R. H. Harding, Thomdale, Ont., writes as 
follows : “ I have a few good Chester boars fit 
for scrvice.and a litter of August pigs from 
last imported boar. He is one of the most 
lengthy boars in America, and is leaving just 
such stock as are needed at the present time. 
I also have some Shropshire lambs (sired by 
Cooper and Phin rams), nicely covered, and of 
good quality, but thin in flesh. Of Dorse Is I 
can spare a few yet. especially lambs and aged 
ewes.” See Mr. Harding’s advertisement in 
this issue, and take advantage of his offerings 
which arc being made to make room before the 
close housing season commences.

Newly imported from the greatest English 
breeders. Home-bred rams and ewes of best 
quality. Scotch Shorthorns and Clydesdale 
horses for sale at moderate prices, and in 
large numbers, by

ROBERT MILLER.
STOUFFVILLE, ONT.

ed.

The
my

Copp Bros. Co., Ltd.
HAMILTON.

Branch ks: Toronto and Winnipro.

-om

Fatrview Shropshires
5 imported shearling rams ; lO imported 
shearling ewes ; lO Canadian-bred shearling 
rams ; 16 Canadian-bred ewes. For sale at 
good value to purchasers.

Write for descriptive booklet.

Thoroughbred Horses for Sale.John Campbell, R. Reid & Co., Maple Cliff Dairy and Stock 
Farm, Hintonburg, Ont., write ”Our stock 

doing well, and have been very successfulare
at the late fairs, with sales extra good. We 
still have on hand a fine lot of young things 
for sale. In Ayrshires we have two yearling 
bulls, including the 3rd prize yearling at 
Ottawa, and seven bull calves, five of them 
calved since the first of July. They are all 
sired by Gold King =1387 = , and are a very 
promising lot. We can spare a few heifers of 
the right kind. Our herd of Tam worths are 
far better than ever, at Ottawa winning the 
bulk of the first prizes, including the herd prize. 
We have ten young boars fit for fall service. 

Red Fellow and Amber King, both

WOOD VILLE, ONT.-om CHESTNUT STALLION, WICKER, five years OLD; 15.3.
Public two-year-old trial, one mile in 1.42}, 110 pounds up. Started five times as a three-year-old, winning 
three firsts, one third, one fourth, and then bowed a tendon ; cannot race again, but as a sire of race 
horses, carriage or saddle horses, or hunters, of surpassing beauty and endurance, should he second to 
nothing in the Dominion ; is a splendid jumper, powerful, gentle, and of rare lteautv and quality.

CHESTNUT BROOD MARE, FANNY CARTER, foaled 1882.
Ihmi of Wicker ; fine breeder ; in foal to the Stockwell race horse, Beldemonio ; broken to harness and 
saddle ; superb jumper.

SHROPSHIRES
SEVENTEEN SHEARLING RAMS. 

Also our two-shear stock ram, from John Miller & 
Son’s flock, with twelve ram lambs. Have for sale 
two Shorthorn Dulls, one fourteen months and 
one five months Prices moderate.

PUGH BROS., White vale P.O.
CHESTNUT HORSE COLT, "WHAT CHEER."

Yearling, full brother to Wicker.
CHESTNUT FILLY, FOUR MONTHS old. full sister to wicker.

• A magnificent joungster ; extra large and fine.
Prices reasonable for such stock. This offers a rare opportunity to anyone wishing to start a racing 

stable from blood that cannot be excelled,either in this country or iti»ngland,and close to West Australian 
on both sides ; or, to breeders in Northwest, government rates on registered stock being now almost 
nominal, and care and attendance provided free.

MRS. E. M. JONES. BOX 324, BrOCKVILLE, ONT.. CAN.
Also (as usual) Jersey Cattle of highest exceUence.

om
sired by
winning boars at Ottawa. The first and second 
prize yearling sows at Ottawa have fine litters 
that will soon be ready to ship. One litter is 
sired by Amber Luther, the first prize boar at 
Toronto. We have also a fine lot of young 
Berkshires, including the 2nd prize 6-months- 
old boar at Ottawa, and a few Polaed-Chinas.

6 CHOICE BE6. LEICESTER RAMS g
Strong, even, well-covered sheep, espe

cially selected from flock of 1898. Also 
ram and ewe lambs. Wanted, a Farm 
Hand (single) to take care of stock, etc.

-om

SHORTHORN BULLS FOR RUSSIA.

E. GAUNT & SON.
Lucknow. Ont.

On Wednesday last, the 20th inst., Messrs. 
Alfred Mansell & Co., live stock exporters, 
of Shrewsbury, England, shipped per the SS. 
“Perm,” from Hull, 10 high-class Shorthorn 
bulls to Liban. When the 10 bulls were col
lected together on the quay before being 
transferred to the ship, where capital accom
modation was provided for them, they pre
sented a grand appearance, and should they 
reach their destination in good condition they 
will give a good account of themselves in the 
various herds for which they are destined. 
They combine the red hull “Unanimous 2nd," 
bred by Mr. Arkell, of Gloucestershire, by that 
grand bull Airy Knight 2nd 69854, dam 
Ursulina 44th by Baron Bridekirk 5th 62120 ; 
"Maclean” 74964, bred in Aberdeenshire, by 
that fine sire Merry Mason 67486, dam Beauty 
36th by Touchstone 60073 ; “His Grace of Con
naught” 74706, a fine red bull bred by I*. L. 
Mills, Esq., of Ruddington Hall, sire Lordly 
Archer

20 - Imported Scotch Shorthorns - 20-om

W. W. Chapman, s 2 BULLS, 1 and 2 YEARS OLD ; 14 HEIFERS, 2 YEARS OLD ;
4 YEARLING HEIFERS.

Secretary of the National Sheep Breed
er»' Association,

Secretary of the Kent or Romney 
Marsh Sheep Breeders' Association, 

and late Secretary of the Southdown 
Sheep Society.

Pedigree Lire Stock Agent, Exporter and 
Shipper. AH kinds of registered stock 
personally selected and exported on com
mission ; quotations given, and all enquiries 
answered. ,

Address : FITZALAN HOUSE. ARUNDEL 
8T.. STRAND. LONDON W. W. 

Cables — Sheepeote. London.

rpHIS importation came out of quarantine on the
I Scotch families are amongst them, including....... ............. .... „u„3l occrcui, ysies, oeauues

Mays, Lustres, etc. The home-bred herd contains Indian Statesman =23061=,' and 15 young 
bulls from 6 to 18 months old, and 50 cows and heifers of all ages Regist ered Shropshires, yearling rams 
and ewes, ram lambs from imp. Flashlight. Any of the above will be sold at reasonable prices. Corre
spondence or a personal visit solicited. Catalogues on application.
Burlington Junction Station and Telegraph 
Office, G. T. R., within half a mile of farm. W. G. PETTIT & SON,

FREEMAN, ONT.

2 Imported Shorthorn Bolls 270839, dam Grace of Connaught, by 
Connaught Duke of Waterloo 68391 ; “Sharon 
Duke 8th" 75620, also bred by Mr. P. L. Mills ; 
“Silver Minstrel” 73654. bred by Mr. Wilkins, of 
Preston ; “Baron Ruthin 2nd” 72015. bred by 
Mr. Blezard, of Ruthin ; “Don Carlo,” bred by 
Mr. John Clarke, of Maryport; “Eyton Jubilee 
Duke" 71502, a red bull bred by Mr. Frank 
Lloyd, of Wrexham ; “Primrose Prince 2nd," 
from the fine herd of Mr. J. I). Owen. Elles
mere; and “ITince of Snowdonn” 75312. bred 
by Mr. W. T. Malcolm, of Larbct, Scotland. 
The same firm shipped 1 bulls to Russia in 
April last, and this further order of 10 bulls is 
the result of the satisfactory character of the 
bulls comprised in the first shipment.

-om

OAK LODGE HERD

4 4____ OF_____

mLarge Y orksh i res
2 - YEAR - OLD 1 - YEAR - OLDThe oldest established and largest herd in 

America. This herd has a uniform and 
fixed type, acknowledged by the best judges 
to be w hat the market demands. It has a 
record of its own in the showrings, winning 
more prizes at the largest Canadian and 
American shows than all other herds com
bined. Parties wishing high class stock 
should examine this celebrated herd at the 
leading shows. All stock fully guaranteed.

J. E. BKETHOUK,
BRANT COUNTY, -om BURFORD, ONT.

nr,.,HEIFERS. HEIFERS.9
T1IK ARDFKRT HERD.

As many breeders are interested in the future 
of this celebrated Old Country herd of Short
horns, bred by the late Mr. W. T. Talbot Cros- 
bie, we are asked to state that owing to its 
great number and the lateness of the season, it 
has been arranged for the annual sale to take 
place as usual on the Thursday before the Royal 
Dublin Show next April, when, in addition to 
the young bulls, a number of in-calf cows and 
heifers will be sold. This will be I he forty- 
eighth annual sale that has boon held on the 
estate without a break since 1852, and the final 
one. The remainder of the herd, consisting of 
about forty-five cows, with their calves, forty 
two-year-old and yearling heifers, as well as 
the two stock bulls, Mr. Willis'Stephen Sitz. 
Lavender and Mr. Stratton’s Beacon Light, the 
total numbering about 120 head, will be unre
servedly dispersed on tlie Thursday preceding 
the great horse show in Dublin, which’takes 
place about the third week in August.

ROYAL MEMBER (64741)

HEIFERS ALL IN CALF TO IMPORTED BULLS.
Correspondence or a personal visit solicited. 
Catalogues on application. -om

H. CARGILL & SON, CARGILL, ONT.
Cargill Station and Post Office on G. T. R„ within half a mile of barns.SISTELG-EOVE

The Razor Steei, Secret Temper, Cross-Cut Saw
XA/E take pleasure in offering to the public a Saw 
V V manuf actured of the finest quality of steel and 

a temper which toughens and refines the steel, gives 
a keener cutting edge and holds it longer than by 
any process known. A Saw to cut fast “miht hold

known and used

BERKSHIRES.
We intend to exhibit our 

Berkshires at the coming 
Toronto Industrial Exhi
bition.
include some really good

ii to 12 months old that are 
just the sort that are now wanted, and are for sale. 
Can supply young pigs from 6 to 10 weeks old, of the 
most «ipprovtd type and breeding.

SNELL A LYONS.

Our exhibit will a keen cutting edge.**
7 hLs secret process of temper is 

On 1 y by ourselves.
These Saws are elliptic ground thin back, requir

ing! ess set than any Saws now made, perfect taper 
from tooth to back.

Now, we ask you, when you go to buy a Saw, to 
ask for the Maple Leaf, Razor Steel, Secret Temper 
Saw, and i f you are told that some other Saw is as 
good ask your merchant to let you take them both 
home, and try them and keep the one you like best.

Silver steel is no longer a guarantee of quality, as 
some of the poorest steel made is now branded silver 
steel. We have the sole right for the “ Razor Steel* 
brand.

11 does not pay to buy a Saw for one dollar less, 
and lore 25 cts. per day in labor. Your saw must 
hold a keen edge to do a large day's work.

Thousands of these Saws are shipped to the United 
States and sold at a higher price than the best 
American Saws.

lx>arsand sows from ABERDEEN-ANGUS CATTLE SELL WELL.

A draft of the celebrated English herd of 
Aberdeen-Angus cattle, the property of Mr. 
Clement Stephenson. Halliol College Farm, 
Newcastle-on-Tyne, was disposed of by auction 
on September 27th. The highest figure for cows 
was made by l'ride of Albion at Sô guineas, 
while Mirror realized 82 guineas.

H3NELGROVE. ONT.

EH9 CORDS IN 10 HOURS Sum mar//.
A veragv. Total.

V ». (1.
!'_'S s U
526 1 0
426 1 II
2S7 14 U
1 7 in IImm saws Down 

fliSKS s. d.S 53 11 08 < ’ows
Id Two-year old heifers 40 11 3

42 12 7
31 lit IM 10 Yearling heifers 

o Heifer valves 
! - i.x-k hull 

Y arling hulls 
■ ’Li !1 « a!\ e-..

n........ 1Ô7 10 0
31 3 0

. 23 2 0
m 0

BY ON F 1UN with th.- rni I*I V s 
Essex Centre. Ontario. )(C DUTY TO rAY k0v
Offi.-e for KKKE catalog!., sh. « . g ! I • ‘ ! "
and testimonials from thousand*. I- ’"-:

13S 1J'i ' ; i rji-.df -t ) MANVFACTUVFU ONLY BY

SHURLY A DIETRICH,
GALT ONTARIO.

11 3 2 2,038
’ ! \ e ■ ged Lll 3s. 2d.. Jot at C2.u.v8.

0■ I

Foldinf Sawing Mich. Co. 55 N. Jcfferscr S 7 •
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GOSSIP.
An Ottawa despatch states that Ih-of, 

Robertson has been invited to visit Newfound
land ere long, by the Government, to look into 
the agricultural situation and advise how 
agriculture and dairying may best be pro
moted.

mwaaaAmAnvarmm The
■■BfâWAVÂWÂmmiiFF®
paam
I Of the

Times.

mm <
The well-known Thoroughbred stallion. Wiley 

Buckles, owned by Quin Bros., Brampton, tint., 
died Oct. 10th, of acute indigest ion.agcd 13 years. 
He had been a very successful prizewinner in 
his day, having frequently won the first prize 
at the Canadian Horse Show and the Toronto 
Industrial Exhibition as the best stallion suit
able to sire saddle horses and hunters, and in 
1898 stood third in the list of winners at 
National Horse Show, New York. He was a 
horse of good size and handsome conformation, 
and proved an excellent sire, his offspring 
probably winning more first prizes at Canada’s 
greatest fair than those of any other horse of 
his class, or of any class, in the Dominion in 
the last ten years. They have also made high- 
class saddle and harness horses, and have 
commanded very high prices. One of his 
daughters, a magnificent mare, owned by 
Senator Cochrane, won first prize in the class 
for saddle horses and hunters at the late exhi
bition atbOttawa. and is valued at $800. Wiley 
Buckles was sired by imp. Ixmdon ; dam 
Lizzie Vic.

the

The best spring steel wires, twisted main cables, well woven cross wires. Heavy 
enough for all purposes, yet low in price. Heavy galvanizing, expansion ana 
contraction provided for. Once properly put up will last practically forever.

THE ELL WOOD FENCES(
Sold by our agents everywhere.

AMERICAN STEEL & WIRE CO.,
If no agent in your town write direct to

Chicago or New York.

ANOTHER FINE WALL
Built with . .

Thorold Cement

AN EXTENSIVE PURCHASE.
Capt. T. E. Robson, Ilderton, Ont., has pur

chased from E. Gaunt & Sons, Lucknow, their 
entire herd of Scotch-bred Shorthorns, includ
ing the fine six-ycar-old cow. Caprice, by Earl 
of Moray, and tracing to imp. Amy Bucking
ham, bred by Mr. Cruickshank, and sired by 
Master of Arts; also the five-year-old cow, 
Missie of Neidpath 16th, of the popular Upper 
Mill Missie family, sired by a son of imp. Indian 
Chief, and an imp. Nonpareil cow and her 10- 
months heifer calf. These are richly bred, and 
are said to be excellent individuals as well, 
and will make a valuable addition to the Ilder
ton herd.

MR. TURNER'S RANCH.
A visit was recently made to the ranch of 

Mr. J. A. Turner, which is located on Sheep 
Creek.some 30 miles south and west of Calgary, 
in the foothills of the Rockies. In the neigh
borhood are a number of other ranchers, and 
the district seems particularly well adapted 
for stock-raising, as evidenced by the superb 
condition in which the horses and cattle upon 
the ranges arc in. The wet season does not 
appear to have in any way affected the nutri
tive qualities of the grasses. Mr. Turner owns 
a section of land, which is fenced in two pas
tures, and in addition to this, of course, utilizes 
the open range. He makes a specialty of pure
bred stock, and has in the neighborhood of 100 
horses, most of which are heavy draft, a con
siderable proportion of them being registered 
Clydesdales. There are also a number of light 
horses with Hackney and Thoroughbred 
crosses. At the head of the Clydesdale stud 
for a number of years stood that wonderfully 
sweet, clever, good horse, Halgreggan Hero, à 
winner at the Chicago World's Fair and t hree 
times sweepstakes heavy draft stallion at the 
Winnipeg Industrial and recently first and 
sweepstakes winner at the Calgary Fair. This 
horse has left stock strongly resembling him
self in quality of feet and bone, smooth shoul
ders and nicely-turned quarters, of good 
weight and substance, with clean, clever 
action ; horses that are in demand whether 
for the breeding vtud or for the collar. Halgreg
gan Hero has for the past season been used at. 
the Elbow Park Ranch of R ,G. Robinson. The 
present stock horse, “ Tofty,” a dark chestnut, 
on the small size, perhaps, but with the best 
of quality and good action. Among the other 
.stallions, imported or home-bred, arc : Sonsie 
I-ad, a grand, big yearling, with clean, hard 
bone and good action, and every promise of 
being a horse of great scale. He is by Gran
deur, dam by Second Choice. Grand Prize, 
anot her Grandeur colt, also of I). & O. Sorby’s 
breeding ; Activity, bred in the same stud, 
sired by Isird Charming, out of a mare by 
Morning Star ; and several others. These 
colts are allowed the run of a large pasture, 
and are fed a light ration of oats, and under 
this treatment they have made growth without 
sacrificing hone and muscle, and handled thus, 
they certainly- promise to make the very best 
of horses. The mares, with their families of 
foals, yearlings, two-year-olds, etc., arc mostly 
running on the open range, and are in the very 
pink of condition.

A small herd of Shorthorns is also maintained, 
many of the neighboring ranchers drawing 
from the herd their supply of stock bulls.

Pure - bred Shropshire sheep is another 
specialty, and in this line Halgreggan Ranch 
seems particularly successful. The flock is 
kept under most favorable conditions ; 
are used from the most fashionable flocks of 
the East and of the very highest quality, and 
the flock kept up to the very highest standard. 
Pure bred Scotch collies and Brown Leghorn 
fowls arc also kept.

Of recent sales, might be mentioned a air
load of horses to Messrs. A. & G. Mutch, of 
Lumsdcn, Assa. This is one of the most impor
tant sales made from Halgreggan Ranch in 
recent years. It includes the yearling stallion. 
Prince Stanley, bred by 1). & O. Sorby, fouled 
in'98. sired by Grandeur, on* of Miss .Stanley 
by Stanley Prince ; his grandani being the 
$2,1*10 Lillie McGregor, by the grand old horse, 
McGregor, l‘rince Stanley is a heavy-quartered, 
evenly-balanced colt, of good size and weight, 
and the very best of feet and legs, clean, flinty 
bone, and sharp, prompt action at hock, knee, 
and fetlock, and a horse that will make a prize
winner in the best of company. A pair of 
Balgroggan Hero three-year old geldings, big, 
smooth, flash fellows, arc fit for any job. Also à 
half dozen other Hero colts three anil four 
years old, and a pair of two-year-old drivers, 
very handsome Imv- with two crosses of 
Ilackeey blood and one of Thoroughbred. The 
Messrs. Mutch are taking this carload to 
Lumsdcn, some for their own use and some to 
lie fitted for next -pritig's market, anil alt hough 
they were bought at high prices, -till their 
superb quality anil suitability for work, 
coming off the wr-iini ranches. wili 
readily command a price that -houid leave 
their purrhu-ir- i good margin of profit.

A -ale nf a h ill dozen Shorthorn cows and 
-cveral >hrop-hire -Incp was al-o recent ly 
luade t o t lu Me- : I'liilp.v .Sons. Pine Lake, 
Alta., i - a found : on for pu re- bred herds that 
t hc-e gent leuien a re c-i ahli-hing.
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Basement and Frame of Mr. J. A. James' Dairy Stock Barn, Niles town. Ont.

New portion, 72 x 60 feet. Walls, 12 feet high.

WHAT MR. JAMES SAYS ABOUT THOROLD CEMENT.
Niles town, Ont., September 7th, 1899.

Estate or John Battle, Thorold, Ontario :
Dear Sirs,—It is with pleasure that I testify to the good qualities of your Thorold Cement, having 

used it ill building the concrete walls of my barn, size 72 x 60 feet. It turned out a splendid job, the 
walls being hard and dry, and I have no hesitation in recommending your Cement to those requiring its

J. A. James.use.

«•toll PARTICULARS. ADDRESSFOR FREE PAMPHLET WIT

estate of JOHN BATTLE,
THOROLD, ONTARIO. -om

TheJones Umbrglla “Roof''
^—Put on in 
W wk One minute.

No Sewing

5

Fits anyÀ 
Frames

5 rams5:

fiml
v.;PfTEr Fv

MEm
3

Yv »n5 | OO
s:

for a new

COVER YOUR OWN UMBRELLA j^ilkII
Don’t throw away vour old one —make it new for $1.00. Re-covering fTTfl U_

No sewing. A clumsy man can do it as well as a Adjustable KOOlonly takes one minute, 
clever woman.

\AtUAT TO DO -Take the measure (in inches) of your old umbrella ; count the number of 
outside ribs - slam if thi center ml is of steel or wood. Full instructions for putting on the- over will 
outside rio.. , siaue special price list of different sizes and qualities mailed on request. Send
for oür KREF book^, •' Umbrelk, Economy," anyway, four umbrella will wear out some day, and you 

will be glad that vou know about
THE JONES-MULLEN CO., 396-398 BROADWAY. NEW YORK.
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PINE GROVE FARM HERD 
OF LARGE YORKSHIRES.

Imported and Canadian - bred, from the Basket 
family, which has taken more prizes at the lending 
fairs in Canada and the World's Fair at Chicago than 
any other family of Yorkshires in America. Young 
boars and sows tit for breeding (or «ale. Correspond
ence solicited, which will receive prompt attention.

JOSEPH FEATHERSTOH, Streetsillle, Oit.

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES.

Herd headed by five first-prize boars of large 
size and fine quality. Twenty-five young sows and 
ten boars for sale, bred from prizewinners. Pairs 
supplied not akin.

6E0R6E GREEN, - FAIRVIEW P.O., ONT.
om Telegraph and Station : Stratford, O. T. R.

Large Yorkshires.
SPECIAL OFFER FOR 
OCTOBER ONLY.

£* first class pigs from six to eight weeks £t) old, at •6.00 each. Boars and sows 
all ages, including show stock.

WRITE OR CALL ON

L. Rogers, Cooksvllle, Ont.
Mention this paper.-ora

T am offering for the C 
X month of October 1 

a grand lot of Imp. ■ 
Yorkshire Boars Â 
ready for service. S 

Sows ready to breed, • 
and fall pigs not akin. *

Also Li rob English Berk
shire» and five choice 

SHORTHORN BULLS
of the best breeding.

Write om
H. J. DAVIS. BOX 290. WOODSTOCK. ONT.

OXFORD HERD OF POLAND-CHINAS 
winnersThe home 

of the
Headed by the imported 
tfoant, Conrad's Model 

Klondike, assisted 
by Bacon Boy and Len-1 
nox. Has won 64 out
of a ]>OH8ible 69 first prizes. Stock of all ages for 
sale. Write for prices or come and see

w. & H. JONES,
OXFORD Ct^. MT. ELGIN, ONT.-om
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Horse Owners! Use
GOBLB AULT'S

_j^PCaustic 
KGLrBalsam
" - Sr â Safe Speefif aa< fnitin Care

Removes all Bunches or Blemishes from Horses
or

Every bottle sold is warranted to give satisfaction

for Ite use. Send for descriptive circulera. ~ 
THE LAVyHBNrS-WllJJAIIS OQ- eohONTO. CAM
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barns.

Lit Saw
ie public a Saw 
lity of steel and 
the steel, gives 
longer than by 
st “miht hold

own and used

l back, requlr- 
, perfect taper

buy a Saw, to 
secret Temper 
>ther Saw is as 
ke them both 
î you like best, 
c of quality, as 
branded silver 
** Razor Steel*

ne dollar less, 
if our saw must 
work.
j to the United 
than the best

if
={ICH,
D.

Increased Profits Vi

Do you need them ?

,1

The Woodward Water Basins
1Will secure you..

The animal*» flow of milk It increased 
Your stock will COST L.K88 to feed. 
Your LABOR Is diminished.WHY)

SEE IK WHAT WE IS NRT CORRECT.

Ontario Wind Engine and Pump Co. (Ltd.),
TORONTO. ONTARIO. om

Send us St and we will mail 
you, prepaid, a Union Twilled 

I Silk, 36-inch ••Adjustable 
If the “ Roof " is not all you

TEN DAYS’ FREE TRIAL
exacted or hoped Vor, 'rclLnlVouflt EXPENSE and get your money 

back by return mail — no questions asked. ________

' of the leading 
Beauties, Lady 
and 15 young 

», yearling rams 
prices. Conner
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NT.
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WITH THEDUROC-JERSEY SWINE premo = ÇameraWe have a fine lot 1 Beauty and Economy

ARE BOTH GAINED 
BY USING OUR . .

Metallic 
Ceilings if 

Walls!

mFirst-Class Stock pX)

p;o.
of all ages and 

either sex.^ Address, 
-cm

,6/r°/
K.

TAPE BROS., Rldgetown, Ont. ip°/ ISIt X
I m o

9

1 OjMi
:

£7fr AND
xy

I HEY don't crack or drop ; can be 
^ readily cleaned ; are fireproof and * -

sanitary ; and more durable than any other 
style of interior finish.

The different designs we make are highly artistic, and offer a suitable choice for private 
houses or public buildings. If you wish an estimate, mail us «an outline showing the shape 
and measurements of your walls and ceilings.

Sample Plate No. 227.

qp
A NYBODY can make the fines* photographs—the 
i\ manipulation being so simple. If you want full 

information as to the many different styles and 
sizes of Premos, send for catalogue—it’s free.

ROCHESTER OPTICAL CO.,
Rochester. New York.-om

^£tiEbb£tiMôMiW.i^Mâ£tito£mfi£baâM0
the METALLIC ROOFING COMPANY, limitedDON’T TRIFLE WITH

LUMP JAW 1182 King St. West, TORONTO.-om

Lump Jaw is 
i an infectious 
J1 disease. One 

case may infect 
a whole herd, 
or distribute 
germs of dis
ease over your 
pastures.

Rely on

Trade
Mark
Reg*d

Hurrah, Breeders, Hurrah !?

FLEMING'S 
SgSüJMP JAW 
■■rCURE .

pest /as soon as it appears, 
usanus of cases, and is en-

WR CAPTUREDWE HAVE AGAIN PROVED OUR CLAIMS.

DIPLOMA at tiïk TORONTO EXPOSITION and 

LONDON FAIR, 1899. 
cheapest Cooker and Tank Heater in the market, 

AND SELL THEM VNDBR A GUARANTEE TO DO ALL WE

s 1

EBiWE HAVE THE BEST AND

To stamp out the 
It has cured tho
dorsed bv the leading ranchers and shippers 
of Canada. CLAIM or MONEY REFUNDED.

Don't Lose Time or Waste Money. We Pay Duty 
Freight. j

V
The success of FLEMING'S LUMP

JAW CURE has led to numerous imita
tions. Do not be imposed on by them. The 
labels and circulars can be imitated, but the 
Cures cannot. Get the genuine, and be sure 
of results. Money promptly refunded 
If the remedy ever falls.

PRICE, S2.00 A BOTTLE.
Can be sent anywhere by mail.

y

and YORKSHIRE SOW AT SIX MONTHS OLD.

/ } Vinner of First Prize—Toronto Industrial,
Western Fair (London), and Provincial 
H'inter Show (Brantford), 1898, in class 
under 9 months. Bred and owned by J. E. 
Bret hour.

COOK OR STEAM YOUR STOCK’S FEED AND SAVE £ TO 

YOUR FEED.

ON A DROVE OF THIRTY HOGS OR TEN HEAD OF CATTLE.
FREE.—A concise, illustrated treatise on 

the origin and cures of Lump Jaw. Address:
YOU WILL SAVE THE PRICE OF OUR COOKER

FLEMING BROS., Chemists, SPECIAL FEED COOKER BARGAINSt. George. Ont.,,om■
In order to introduce at least one of our Cookers 

into every locality, we are making a special low price 
on the IMPROVED RELIABLE FEED 
COOKER. TANK HEATER AND STEAM 
GENERATOR for October. Cooks a liarrel of 
ground feed in 30 minutes, 25 bushels of ground corn 
in two hours, or heats a barrel of water hot enough 
to scald hogs in 20 minutes. Note what experienced 
users say of it :

Breeder Polled Durham cattle, Waterman, 111., 
Rippley Hardware (Jo„ Grafton, 111 : (March 20, '99.

Gentlemen,—Afrer using your Cooker for 
year I can say that it is all right, and will do all you 
claim for it. I use it every day to warm milk for the 
calves, and heat water to wash cans and pails in, and 
by turning the steam in them they are thoroughly 
cleansed. Can l>oil water in a fen minutes to scald 
hogs in. 1 cook feed and warm water for the hogs at 
a distance of 50 feet from cooker. I use j-inch gas- 
pipe to carry the steam where I want it. My cooker 
takes the place of tw o tank heaters, as 1 heat the 
water in two stock tanks wi'h it ; one of them is 130 

feet from cooker, and it works all right, and did when the thermometer stood 22 degrees below zero. I 
am well pleased with the Cooker, and do not see how I could get along without it. S. M. HENDERSON.

I
»(W(SXSXSXSX»aSA»(SXS)8XS)6)

: ANTISEPTIC 
FIBREWARE

•**A»xsxsxsxsxa>)

AND

Germicide FILLER PLUS

A Highly Concentrated Fluid for Check
ing and Preventing Contagion from 

Infectious Diseases In Animals.

Little's Patent Fluid ” will destroy the infec
tion of all fçver germs, and all contagious and infec
tious diseases, and 
mal to another, an 
whatever, not by disguising it, but by destroying it.

NO DANGER!
SAFE, CHEAP, EFFECTIVE.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
Sold in Sufficient in each to make
large tins £ from 25 to 40 gallons of

at... S Cwash, according to
strength required. Special terms to breeders, ranch
men, and others requiring large quantities.

Sold by all druggists. Send for pamphlet.

M6LQSC VALVE 
JLlEXTRAS

lyrprevent contagion from one ani- 
d will neutralize any bad smell

“"«Z*
IÉËL
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Oak Lodge Stock Farm. J. E. Brethour, Importer and Breeder of Improved Large White Yorkshire Hogs.
The largest herd of this celebrated breed in America. Burford, Ont., Canada, Feb. 4, 1899.

Rippley Hardware Co., Grafton, 111.:
Gentlemen, —I am in receipt of your letter of Jan. 19th. I would have replied earlier, but I wished to 

thoroughly test the Cooker before making any statements. I have made a pretty thorough test of it, and 
I am satisfied that it does all you claim for it. My hogs have done much better since I started using \ our 
Cooker. I am feeding ground grain, which I s- ald and feed while warm. I am also using the Cooker 
as a means of heating my hog pens, by having steam pipes running through the pens. Last week, when 
the thermometer was several degrees below zero, the pens were «piite comfortable, and I saved several 
litters of young pigs that I am sure would have perished with the cold. 1 take ple.asure in recommending 
your Cooker. Yours truly, J. E. BRETHOUR.

P. S.—Size of hog-pen, 18x80 feet. I cook feed for 150 pure bred Yorkshires.

Robert Wightmaim,
OWEN SOUND. ONT.

Sole agent for the Dominion.
DRUGGIST,

BUTTER, HONEY, 

JAM, ETC
WRITE TO-DAY TO THE

The Rippley Hardware Co., Grafton, 111.: Wyoming, Ontario, Canada, March 27th, 1899.
Gentlemen, We have used your Feed Cooker every other day during the past three months, and are 

well pleased with it. It is just w hat we wanted, and it does all you claim for it. L. L. WEATHERILL.

■ J

Rippley Hardware Co., Grafton, 111.: Cartwright, Manitoba, June 8, 1899.
Your letter of inquiry received regarding. Feed Cooker. In reply would say it is all right ; first-class 

in every particular. I would not be w ithout it. I think every farmer that feeds stock should have
The E. B. EDDY CO.STRATFORD, ONTARIO,

For our new Catalogue if you want “the best” 
business education. Enter now7.

one.
have cooked wheat for 150 head of cattle and 10 horses for the last tw o months. I am w ell pleased with 

it. Your Cooker has my best wishes for its success. Yours truly,
(LIMITED).

JOHN WALLACE.
W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal. (m HULL, P. Q. We have hundreds of others just as good as these. It is sold only under a positive guarantee. Write 

for 1899 new catalogue and speci.al prices.y\lil)RESS
(SXgxS®®®® RIPPLEY HARDWARE COMPANY, Box lOO, Grafton, 111.

JBelleville 
Business 

Cvjilege. .

Dki.n:\iLi.K,
ONTARIO.

STAY -A.T Dairy and Stock Farm, if You AreMAPLE
CLIFFHOTEL LELANDmi u \vt . : ■ 

K\*i inr'- FOE SALE :

2 YEARLING BULLS, 7 BULL CALVES, 
10 TAM WORTH BOARS,

Fit for fall service.

In Want of the following1 first- 
class registered stock, viz.:The Leading Hotel of the West.

C313j0gUfc! Printing: OUI Soscrditv, 1 ALL movers conveniences, rates, §2to$1 pkrday. 
° • m MT“’bus mkkts all trains.

Chester White boars fit for service. Shropshire ram
SEVERAL YOUNG SOWS, 40 FALL P.GS, ^ SheC"'eithcr

A number of BERKSIII RES of good qualitv.
I

W. D. DOUGLAS, Prop., Winnipeg, Man.
MACHINE $10

:

R. H. HARDING,R, REID & CO., HINTONBURG, ONT. Muploiew Farm. Thorndale, Ont.
Five minutes’ walk from Cen. Expl. Farm, OttawaW ilii. ul

VVrite cut, once for1 Catalog
THE BOWEN CABLE STAY FENCE CO.

‘t-'Towcralk.. Oliio.
London Pii 1 Comoanv. ltd.,
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Rersiatic
Sheep Dip 
Animal Wash.and

A NUN-POISONOUS LIQUID “DIP."

Kills Ticks. Kills Red Lice. 
Heals Wounds.

Greatly Improves quality of 
WOOL.

For Horses, Cattle, and Pigs.

Removes all insects. Thoroughly 
cleanses the skin.

Leading “STOCKMEN” endorse It as 
the CHEAPEST and most EFFECTIVE 

“ Dip ” on the market.

SOLD BY ALL 50 cents PER <JT. 
CAN.

Special rates in larger quantities.
DRUGGISTS,

^ADE ONLY BY

The Pickhardt Renfrew Co.
LIMITED.

STOUFFVILLE, ONT.
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LITTLE'S
patent FLUID

SHEEP DIP
AND CATTLE WASH

1
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DAVID MAXWELL & SONS, ST. MARY’S, 
ONTARIO.

î Power Ensilage Cutter
\

NO. lO.

[fj

BARLEY
WANTED

8

WE ARE NOW IN THE MARKET2iFÜ**- V

«*> FOR OOOI) BREWING HARLEY.
</ FARMERS THRESHING EARLY

The most modern—from new and improved patterns. 
Durable, Powerful, and Efficient. Send for Catalogue 
with full description.

WILL DO WELL TO FORWARD

VS SAMPLES.

EDWARD L. DREWRYThe Favorite Churn Redwood Factories,

MANITOBA.in WINNIPEG.
Made in seven different sizes, 
from five to fifty gallons. Steel 
Frame, Improved Roller Bear
ings, Patented Hand and Foot 
Drive, Best Quality Oak Bar
rels, Superior Finish. Sold by 
first-class dealers everywhere.

r>j

METAL EAR LABELS
Used by all Live Stock 
Record Associations.

%*KTX>. .
Sheep size, per 100........$1.50
Hog size, per 100.......... 1.50
Cattle size, per 100.... 2.00 
Punch and Pliers for attach

ing labels to ear, each $1.00. 
Name on one side and any 
numbers wanted on reverse 
side.

,v *.

z F. 8. BURCH AGO.
178 Michigan St., CmcAeo, III.A

CO PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.WINNIPEG, AGENTS.CANADIAN DAIRY SUPPLY

t
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IF YOU OWN A BUILDINGTHE3*

NATIONAL
Cream Separator

itESI

S'

üüt
FOR USE IN FARM DAIRIES YOU SHOULD HAVE A COPY OF OUR CATALOGUE 

DESCRIBING

SHEET METAL GOODS 
For Roofing, Siding, Ceilings, Etc.mms cut ahows the “National” No. 1 Hand Power Cream JL Separator, manufactured by The Raymond Manufacturing 

Company (Limited), Guelph, Ont. Since the 
introduction of this machine, it has taken so 
well that we have not been able to supply the 
steadily increasing demand. It has proved a 
decided success from the start. We have non- 
sequently been obliged to increase our manu
facturing capacity, and have put in a number 
of the most improved machines obtainable, by 
which we are now in a position to more than 
double our former output. No expense is 
being spared to make the “National” a perfect 
machine, and we believe we have succeeded so 
far as to claim that it has no equal for;

1st. Closeness of Skimming, and smooth, 
even 
under

2nd. Easy Cleaning. It takes only about 
half the time that other Separators require, on 
account of the few pieces there are to handle.

3rd. Ease of Running. Its simplicity of 
construction, having so few bearings, and those 
being anti-friction ball hearings, makes it such 
an easy-running machine that a boy or girt 
from ten to twelve years of age can operate it.

A trial of the “ National ” is all that we ask 
in order to ensure s sale to an intending pur
chaser. The sale of this machine for the 
Province of Ontario is in the hands of

ill k Wr ILjg à m
3condition in which it leaves the cream 

■ all circumstances.

Our Patent SAFE-LOCK SHINGLES
Interlock each other on all four sides, leaving no 
openings to admit the weather. We guarantee 
them to be absolutely weatherproof. Metal 
goods make buildings warm in winter and cool 
in summer. Handsome in appearance. Very 
durable and practically fire and lightning proof. 
Send size of building, and we mail free catalogue 
and estimate.

1

i Metal Shingle and Siding Co., Ltd.,
ESB THE CREAMERY 

SUPPLY CO
PRESTON. ONTARIO.

fo.

• 3

GUELPH. ONT.
whose exhibit at the Toronto Industrial show 
this year, including the “ National " Separator, 
took first prize. For further particulars 
enquire of

"NATIONAL" NO. 1 HAND POWER.
Capacity, 330 to 350 lbs. per hour.

The Raymond Manufacturing Company of Guelph, Limited, Guelph, Ont.

I
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WINDMILLS s
s The Farmer’s Power

— 18 THE —

Canadian...
Steal Airmotor

:

:fCUT FEED. 
WILL 1 CHOP.

I PULP AND
For the House, 
For the Barns, 
For Pastures.

{PUMP
WATER

IWILL PAT FOB IT8BLF IN 
A SHORT TIME.

Pimps, Grinders,
Water Basils, Etc.
Oitiria Wind Elgin 

aid Flip Co., Ltd.,
Toronto.

Manitoba Agents: BALFODB IMPLE
MENT COMPANY. Winnipeg. Man.

Woodstock Steel 
Windmills

V’

1

IFOR
POWER

AND
PUMPING

|
wwgS&l

,WP

GET A DANDY WITH • '

GRAPHITE BEARINGS.
V - "THEY BUN 

WITHOUT OIL. 
STEEL TO WEB PUMPS, 

TANKS, SAW TABLES, 
GRINDERS, AND 

WATERING TROUGHS.

... - -

Wndstack Wind-Meter
Ci., Ltalted. y

vWrite 1er catalogue.WOODSTOCK. ONT.
Agente: SYLVESTER BROS. MFG. CO. 

Hm> Brandon, Manitoba. -V v'
mIT 11

» Ï
I":\l

1 1Patent Roller and 
Ball Bearing Gal- 
van I red Steel 

WINDMILLS, 
TOWERS,

•nd FLAG STAFFS
«•MAPLE LEAF- 

DRAIN GRINDERS.

I
1|

■111

11Ü IRON AND SPRAT 
PUMPS.

FANNING MILLS.
:ifSend for new 

Illustrated Cata
logue.

; ■'ÎÜ

■IjlM

n■

See
COCK8HUTT PLOW CO. (Limited), , 

Agent» for Menitob* and NWT,

Æ
si

"CORED TO DEATH**.
Is the startling headline of many a newaJ 
paper article. Hornless animals an safeJ

DEHORNING u^stône knîfez
causes less pain than any device jti 
m^le' on 4 side» at once—clean .^0
and quick, no crushing or tearing.
Kmly warranted. Circulars Ae. FREE. w _
KEYSTONE DEHORNING CO. Plcton, Ont.
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Nail This in
Windsor Salt gives to but

ter that delicious sweetness 
and freshness which brings 
the high price. Perfectly 
pure ; natural crystals.

w xT

THE WINDSOR SALT CO.,
Limited,

WINDSOR, ONT.-om
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CUTS BY ALL PROCESSES 
LIVE STOCK A SPECIALITY
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FAMILY KNITTER !STEAMSHIP
Will do all knitting required in a 
family, homespun or factory yarn. 
SIMPLEST KNITTER ON THE 
MARKET.

We guarantee every machine to 
do good work. Agents wanted.
Write for particulars.

PRICE, 98.00.

I
•? jT

«
y

DUNDAS KNITTING MACHINE CO.,
DUNDAS. ONTARIO .

•IVE STOCK AUCTION SALES
}• .rt< of tin- count r\
\\ ; ; t.'v terms

.•. I I loh>on. tint ,i'!. . i i
XVI I I I x llrfi r-

(.«•ih'ImI X « I i; ; or this pit <•
vj O H N SMITH. Brampton2-_\ -m

GOVERNMENT
ANALYSIS

Laboratory ok Inland Rkvknuk,
Office of Official Analyst,

Montreal, April 8, 1895.
“ I hereby certify that I have drawn, by my own hand, ten samples of

the ST. LAWRENCE SUGAR REFINING CO.’S
EXTRA STANDARD GRANULATED SUGAR, indiscriminately taken 
from ten lots of about 150 barrels each. I have analyzed same and find them 
uniformly to contain :

QQM TO percent, of pure Cane Sugar, with
^^100 IW no impurities whatever."

JOHN BAKER EDWARDS, Ph. D., D.C.L.,
Prof, of Chemistry and Public Analyst. Montreal.

(Signed)

“Money Saved is Money Earned."
WHY NOT SAVE THE PRICE OF

HEATING YOUR HOUSE
BY USING UP YOUR ROUGH WOOD IN ONE OF OUR

■

This Furnace has been on the market for the past fifteen years, and 
has given the very best results. DURABILITY is attained by a proportion
ate arrangement of weights ; EFFICIENCY by means, of the immense 
radiating surface, and EASE OF MANAGEMENT by provision for easy 
cleaning. Send us a rough sketch of your house, and we will send you 
estimates and advice.

CLARE BROS. & CO.Winnipeg, Man
-om

BAKING .*3
KEEPS IS A PLEASURE 

WHEN YOU USE A
THE

WATER
soiling

Famous
Active

Range.

Cooks

FUEL.

V
THE HANDSOMEST AND MOST ECONOMICAL RANGE MADE IN CANADA.

41i STYLES AND SIZES.
Thermometer shoe’s exact heat of oven. Fresh Warm Air passes through oven. Fire-Clayed 
Bottom prevents heat escaping. Basting Door. Clinkerless Duplex Grates. Heavy Sec
tional Cast-Iron Linings that cannot crack or crumble. EVERY RANGE GUARANTEED. 

If your local dealer cannot supply, write our nearest house.

MADE BY

The IVPCLARY MFG. CO.
London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver. om

!
I

| Easy to Manipulate
!:

Where the mowing has to be done on 
rough or stony land one wants a Mower 
that can be easily handled. The Levers 
and Foot Lift on

i
i
i
i
:i

:

The

Massey-
Harris No- 3

• Brantford 
Î" flower

are so convenient to the driver’s seat 
that any range of adjustment can be 
readily obtained with but slight pres
sure.

Massey-Harris Co., Limited,
TORONTO.

V
&

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.< October 20, 1899560

SHOPPING 
BY MAIL

Is made easy on application tn
The Hudson’s Bay Stores,

WINNIPEG,

'elO

MAN.

No Instrument Is more popular in 
Canada to-day than the

Bell
Piano

i

BELLJk

And there is no better to be had.

T int orchestral attachment renders 
possible the effect of sixteen 
diffeient stringed instruments. 
It is used only in the “ BELL.” 
hSend for free booklet, No. 40, 
it tells all about it.

Built to last a lifetime.

The BELL ORGAN & PIANO 00., Limited, 6UELPH, ONTARIO.
Or J. L. MEIKLE * CO., Agents. WINNIPEG, MAN.
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